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Weather 
Today expect variable 
cloudiness with a 40 
percent chance of 
thunderstorms, and a 
high in the upper 70s. 
It will turn cool toward 
evening. Look ~or rain 
this weekend. 

House 
Football 
fever 

~ UI faculty will have 
J the lowest salaries In 

the 8ig Ten unless 
raises are granted. 

The Iowa football 
team shoots for its 
second win of the 
season Saturday 
against Northem Illi
nois. 

Pqe4 Pege1B 
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Earthquake 
devastates 
Mexico City 

MEXICO CITY (UPI) - A killer 
earthquake ripped through cen
tral Mexico Thursday, devastat
ing parts of the capital, toppling 
luxury hotels, skyscrapers and 
hospitals, igniting hundreds of 
fires and taking a heavy toll on 
life. 

Channel 13, a Mexico City televi
sion station, said there were at 
least 250 confirmed deaths and 
thousands of injured. In other 
reports, army and Red Cross 
officials said they recovered 64 
bodies in Mexico City, and at 
least 50 others were reported 
killed in outlying cities and 
towns. 

The death toll was expected to 
rise as rescuers dug bodies from 
the rubble. 

could not reach them. They appe
aled for lamps, batteries and 
ja~ks. 

The 12-story Hospital Benito 
Juarez also collapsed and rescue 
workers at the scene said they 
expected few survivors. 

Preliminary reports said 45 
major multi-story office build
ings completely collapsed in the 
capital, while 75 others, includ
ing a parliament building, were 
so extensively . damaged they 
would have to be torn down. 

One ofthe seven hospitals set up 
to receive the injured reported 
treating 500 people. Another, the 
Traumatology, received 300. 

MOST OF THE DEAD were 
believed to be in Mexico City, a 
city of .18 million people, the 
second biggest in the world. It 
was believed the damage was 
concentrated over some 18 
square miles of the city, particu
larly the capital's old town and 
its business section, the Paseo de 
la Reforma. 

" group of f.rme,. begin •• trek ec:roll the mlch¥Ht Thuraday enroute to farmer.. Dlatrlbutlon of proceedl from the concert will be determlped 
III, firm Aid Concert being held In Champaign, II., Sunday. Country linger following the concert by the mUllclanl Involved and farmers - "not 
WIllie Nellon and Ill1noll Governor Jamal Thompaon Initiated plana for the politician .. " Nelson NYI the relatlonlhlp between farme,. and entertaIners 

I concert which II beIng held to ~aw attentIOn to the plight of American II a "natural one ..• Both love theIr Jobs and, H fact, leem born to them." 

The quake, measuring 7.8 on the 
open-ended Richter scale, was 
centered on land, a few miles 
from the Pacific coast between 
the mouth of the Rio Balsas river 
and the town of Arteaga. It struck 
during Mexico City's rush hour 
when millions were on the 
streets going to work 01.' school. 

Bodies of the victims were 
pulled from at least seven major 
downtown hotels, which were 
completely destroyed. 

Walking tb rough the ru ins was 
like a scene from World War II. 
Fires raged in the streets fueled 
by natural gas from broken pipe
lines. 

Goodwill IndUstries executive 
launches counCil. campaign 
By Gretchen Norman 
Staff Writer 

Concerned aboutlocal underem
ployment of the poor and disad
vantaged , local busi nessman 

l John Watsdn became the second 
person to announce a bid for the 
Iowa City Council in less than a 

) week. 
Watson, 43, 403 Elmridge Ave. , 

, announced his candi~acy Thurs
day afternoon fo r the District B 
seat - two days after cont~nder 
Jill Smith officlally filed her 

papers. 
Watson, who serves as executive 

director of Goodwill Industries 
of Southeast Iowa, said his 
involvement in human services 
will make him a good councilor. 
He has spent nearly seven years 
working for Goodwill, a non
profit organization providing 
vocational training, employment 
and job placement services for 
disabled persons. 

"In my vocation, I'm close to 
poor and disadvantaged people," 
said Watson, who also was chair-

Buckley 'discu,sses 
.nucleararms, farms 
By Earl Johnaton III 
Staff Writer 

With signs of his recent 
health problems clearly evi
dent, noted conservative 
author and editor William F. 
Buckley, Jr. , delivered a 
lengthy commentary on cur
rent events at the Union 
Thursday evening. ' . 

Buckley, who was hospital-
ize st week in Detroit 
aft. omplaining of chest 
pai ,' received $9,000 from 
the UI Lecture Committee for 
his appearance. 

Although most of his 
45--minute speech consisted 
of anecdotes underscored by 
humorous barbs directed 
toward the Democratic Party, 
Buckley presented the near
capacity tudience of around 
1,000 with several "proposi
tions" near the end of his 
remarks that he deemed 
worthy of conslderatlqn. 

DISCUSSING the relation
ship of the United States and 
the Soviet Union, Buckley 
told the audience that 
Immense nuclear arsenals of 
the two luper powers -
which now amount to more 
than 800 million time. the 

'destructive power of the 
atomic bomb dropped on Hir
oshima - are meaningless. 

"What is meaningful is how 
many deliverable bombs 
could we drop over the 
SovIet Union if they had a 
first strike that would, as we 
all know, wipe out all of our 
land·based missiles," said 
Buckley. "That is an Impor-

, tant question to ask." 
See luclde,. P.ge 8A 

man of the Iowa City Human 
Rights Commission and a mem
ber for two years. "I'm interested 
in finding ways of creating better 
jobs for those underemployed 
and unemployed." 

ALTHOUGH THE Johnson 
County unemployment rate has 
traditionally been one of the 
lowest in the state, "no studies 
have been done on underemploy
ment," he said. "I think we need 
responsible and stable employ-

See Willon, Page SA John Watson 

"Holy Mary, my daughter's in 
there! I can't leave! Holy Mary l" 
screamed a woman rescued from 
one of the hotels. 

REPORTERS FLYING INTO 
Mexico City said that from the air 
the city looked as if it 'had been 
hit by incendiary bombs. 

The Principado Hotel on the 
Plaza de la Revolucion said 140 
tourists and businessmen were 
in its 80 double rooms at the time 
of the quake and only 39 got out 
alive. Three people were con
firmed dead and the other 98 
were missing and presumed 
dead. 

At the luxurious 23O-room Hotel 
Regis, rescue workers clawed the 
rubble looking for victims 
despite fires raging in the ruins. 
Firefighters said they could hear 
the voices of trapped victims but 

In one apartment complex, every 
floor had collapsed, and repor
ters saw a human ar m dangling 
from the wreckage. In another 
case, a man whose leg was 
pinned beneath debris cried for 
help, and paramedics could not 
remove him. 

The streets were filled with the 
sounds of running alarm belI-s 
from offices and stores. Hun
dreds of troops were sent to the 
center of the city to prevent 
looting. 

Health authorities broadcast 
urgent appeals for bandages, 
medicine, bedsheets and cars to 
serve as ambulances. Mexico 
City's major radio taxi service 
offered free rides to anyone will· 
ing to go to hospitals to donate 
blood. 

"I heard this trem bling and I got 
See Earthqulk • • Page 8A 

Tina mixes old, new 
for admiring crowd :: 

By Tereaa A,lor 
Staff Writer 

and Allen Hogg 
Arts/entertainment Editor 

In a concert featuring frequent 
costume changes .and a mixture 
of old and new material, Turner 
entertained a near capacity 
crowd at Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
Thursday night. 

As a video ' screen above the 
stale projected her image, tur
ner and ' her six-man back-up 
band performed a one·hour-plus 
set and encore. 

Beginning in a laced-up white 
tank top and tight white pants, 
Turner began the concert by 
performing "Show Some 
Respect" and "I Might Have 
Been Queen," two numbers from 
their PrIvate Dancer LP. 

She then sang "River Deep -
Mountain High," and "Nutbush 
City Limits," two songs she 
recorded when team~d with for
mer husband Ike Turner. 

After leaving the stage and 
allowl", her band to take the 
spotlight on "Better Be Good to 
Me," Turner returned wearing a 
short, feathery dreIS, fishnet 
stocking. and high heels to per· 

nna Turner: "Whera love got 
to do with 1t1" 

form "Private Dancer." 
She then took off the feathers, 

revealing a costume similar to 
the one she wore in Mad Max: , 
Beyond the Thunderdome as the 
video screen showed clips from 
the movie. 

Turner then performed and sang 
her hit single "What's Love Got to 
Do With It." 

Opening the show for Turner was 
British rocker John Parr. 

Kelly Glynn, 20, from the Quad 
Cities, was , especially excited 
with the appearance of Parr, who 
replaced ex-Eagle Glenn Fry, the 
originally scheduled opening act. 

Other fans, however, expressed 
disappointment in Fry's absence. 

"I'm very irritated that Glenn 
Fry isn't going to be here," said 
Tom Butterfield, a UI senior. 

UI jun ior Brad Enrith expressed 
a lot of interest in seeing "Tina's 
legs." 

Bill Schwartzel , a hair stylist at 
Hair Performers in Cedar 
Rapids, said he was able to get 
tickets Thursday afternoon, but 
had to stand in line 11 hours to 
get them. 

Schwartzel said Turner "Is a 
classy chick. ... She's the Rolls 
Royce of Rock and Roll." 

But Schwartzel, sporting a 
mohawk, added, "I'm really here 
to see who has the funkIer 
hairdo, her or me." 
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u.s. may violate treaty 
WASHINGTON - President Ronald 

Reagan's "Star Wars" missile-defense 
system could force the United States to 
change - or violate - the 1972 Anti
BalIistic Missile Treaty, a senior White 
House official said Thursday. 

"The United States doesn't abrogate 
treaties lightly," the official said, but 
he emphasized that if U.S. security 
needs can'not be met within those con
straints, "then you've got to go another 
way." The 1972 ABM Treaty places 
restrictions on both tl\e United States 
and the Soviet Union in the area of 
testing and development of anti-missile 
systems. 

TMI nuclear reactor has OK 
PHILADELPHIA - A federal appeals 

court Thursday cleared the way for the 
long-delayed restart of the undamaged 
reactor at the Three Mile Island 
nuclear plant, shut down six years ago 
after the nation's worst commercial 
nuclear accident. An anti-nuclear 
group said it would appeal the decision 
to the Supreme Court. 

The 3rd U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
had been asked by opponents to hold 
additional hearings on the reactivation 
of TMI's Unit 1 reactor, ordered last 
May by the Nuclear Regulatory Com
mission, but the 12-judge court refused 
the request and lifted a stay blocking 
the restart, effective 3 p.m. next Wed
nesday. 

FAA to increase workforce 
WASHINGTON - Transportation Sec

retary Elizabeth Dole said Thursday 
the government is hiring more air 
traffic controllers an~ inspectors to 
meet a projected increase in air travel 
- not because of a recent wave of fatal 
crashes. 

Dole said the Federal Aviation Admi
nistration will add about 480 air traffic 
controllers to the existing work force of 
about 14,000 during the current fiscal 
year with an additional 480 controllers , 
expected to be hired the next fiscal 
year. Dole also said she has approved 
the hiring of 500 more federal safety 
inspectors. 
Tough trade plan approved 

WASHINGTON - House Democrats 
adopted a sweeping resolution Thurs
day to toughen U.S. trade policy and a 
House panel approved a bill that would 
cut clothing and textile imports from 
Asia. 

The House Democratic Caucus over
whelmingly adopted a statement of 
principles, including measures to 
promote U.S. exports and stiffen trade 
laws, designed to address the estimated 
$150 billion trade imbalance ibis year. 
Separately, the Ways and Means trade 
subcommittee adopted a bill that would 
cut clothing and textile imports from 
Thailand, Korea, China and Taiwan by 
nearly one-third. 

Bolivian labor unrest flares 
LA PAZ, Bolivia - President Victor 

Paz Estenssoro imposed a state of siege 
Thursday, sending tanks and soldiers 
into the streets, and police arrested 500 
labor leaders in a bid to crush a cripp- , 
ling nationwide strike. 

Paz Estenssoro declared the state of 
siege shortly after the Bolivian Workers 
Confederation rejected a preliminary 
government offer to begin talks on 
ending the 15-day general strike. 

Geneva arms talks resume 
GENEVA, Switzerland - U.S. and 

Soviet negotiators shook hands and sat 
down at the bargaining table Thursday 
in a new round of arms control talks 
that have taken on greater significance 
in light of November's superpower 
summit. 

The U.S. delegation,led by chiefnego
tiator Max Kampelman, hosted Thurs
day's two-hour session of the talks. 
There was no apparent progress in two 
earlier rounds of bargaining this year 
on the designated issues: space wea
pons , strategic nuclear arms and 
intermediate-range nuclear missiles. 

Quoted .•. 
"I'm really here to see who has the 
funkier hairdo, her or me." 
- Bill Schwartzel, a hairstylist at Hair 
Performers in Cedar Rapids, commenting 
on his own mohawk compared to Tina 
Turner's mane. See story, page lA. 

Corrections 
The Dally lowln wHI correct unfair or Inaccurlte 
stories or head lin • . If a report I. wrong or ml,
leading, call the 01 at 353-8210 . . A correction or 
clarification will be published In this column. 

Who to call 
Editor .......... .................. , ........................................ 363-8210 
Neweroom ........................................... '"-.......... 353-8210 
Oi'Play advertising ......... _ ............................. 353-8205 
CI .. lfled advertising ..... _ .............................. 353-8201 
Clrc:ulatlon ..................................................... " ... 363-8203 
Bulin .. omc ............................. _ ....• __ ..... _ .. 353-5158 

The Dilly Iowan It pubUIlhed by Stu,*" PubllcaUon.lnc .. 
111 Communle8lton. CenIIIr. lowl City. IOWI. 5~2, dally 
except Saturdly., 8undll)'l.1ega1 holiday., .nd u~ 
vlCltlons'. SlICOIlct ell .. poet",. paid It Ihe poll onlce It 
Iowa ell)' under the Act 01 Congr_ 01 Men:h 2, 1'''. 
SubKrlptlon ratel: IOWI City lnet CoraIvlIIe, '12-1 
Mm_Iw; ,2 ... 2 _tera; ..... ummer -'On only; 
130-lull y.~r . Out 01 lown: 120-1 .. m"t ... ; 140-2 
.. m ..... : .10-.ummer _Ion only; I5O-IuIl ~r. 

Police investigate photo session Designed for persons who fNI anxious, 
awkward or Inhibited in social situations. The 
focus will be on reducing anxiety, exploring 
thoughts that maintain the anxiety, planning 
strategies and practicing situ.tlons for neWly 
/earnfKi skills. Meets for' weeks. 

By Julie EI •• I. 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City police and UI Campus 
Security officials responded to a call 
Wednesday evening that two people 
were taking photographs of a third 
individual reportedly tied up and 
placed on railroad tracks near Har
rison Street. 

Officers discovered one individual 
in costume and a camera on a tripod 
at the scene, but were forced to 

Metrobriefs 
Johns 'outstanding' 
national faculty advisor 

Richard P. Johns, faculty member of 
the UI Scbool of Journalism and 
Mass Communication, will be hon
ored at the Society of Professional 
Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi 76th 
national convention in Phoenix, 
Arizona tbis November. 

Johns has been selected as the 
nation's 1985 Distinguished Campus 
Advisor of the Society, an award that 
recognizes dedication and leader
ship. 

During the past 13 years as Sigma 
Delta Chi's advisor, Johns has served 
on national SPJ,SDX committees, 
Region 7's Freedom of Information 
committee and the Student Press 
Liaison committee. 

He is also a member of the Execu
tive Committee of the Student Press 
Law Center in Washington, D.C. and 
has been the secretary of Quill and 
Scroll Society since July 1972. 

Johns has served as a faculty advisor 
to SPJ ,SDX since 1972. 

Marathon softball game 
to earn bucks for kids 

The members and pledges of Alpha 
Xi Delta sorority and Sigma Alpha 

Postscripts 
Friday Events 
A Brown Bag Lunch for Latinos and Native 
Americans in the graduate and professional 
schools will be held at noon at 308 Melrose 
Ave. Rusty Barcelo, UI assistant dean for 
academic affairs. will host the event. 
Fli. Pb, a weekly public affairs show review
Ing the latest movies in town will air at noon 
on KRUI Radio 89.7 FM. This week's program 
features "Paris, Texas. " 
Donn E. Brolin, University of Missouri, Col
umbia professor, will speak at 1 p.m. in the 
Linquist Center Jones Commons. His topic is 
"The Special Educatlon-Aehabilrtatioh Inter
face." 
Voice, of Soul will hold ItlO first rehearsal of 
the semester at 6 p.m. in Music Building 
Room 1027. 
Campu, R.vl.w will hold an introductory 
meeting at 7 p.m. in the Union Miller Room. 
"All interested conservative students are 
welcome." 
Folk Denclng by the UI International Folk 
Dance Club will be held at 7:30 in the Union 
Lucas-Dodge Room. 
A Pen. Latlnoam.rlc.ena planning session 
will' be held by the Latinoamerican Student 

Doonesbury 
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Police 
leave for another call. The subject 
was gone by tbe time police 
returned. 

No other details were available. 
Report: A male exhibitionist was reported 

to Iowa City police late Wednesday on 
Benton Street one mile west of Mormon Trek. 

Police reports said a man dressed In a 

Epsilon fraternity are sponsoring the 
third annual Breatbe E-Xi Softball 
Marathon on Sunday, Sept. 22, at the 
Union Field on the UI campus. 

The marathon will begin at 7 a.m. 
and will end at 7 p.m. with games 
scheduled to last 45 minutes. 

Spectators are welcome to attend 
the marathon, and teams interested 
in partiCipating should contact the 
Alpha Xi Delta sorority in Iowa City. 

Two UI students win 
scholarships this week 

Two UI students received $1,000 
scholarships Monday from the UI 
Foundation and Office of Services 
for the Handicapped, with private 
funds provided by the David Braver
man family. 

David Oberbart, Bettendorf, Iowa, 
and Nashat Zuraikat, Jordan, were 
awarded the scholarships by UJ 
President James O. Freedman at his 
home. 

Dentistry school receives 
$1.8 million grant 

The UI College of Dentistry was 
named one of seven schools in the 
country to receive .. a grant for 

Association at 8 p.m. in the Jefferson Build
ing. 

Saturday Events 
Black Gene,l, Fall Tryouts will be held at 10 
a.lTr.in-th&-Union Harvard Room. 
Th. Sanctuery ProJ.ct and the Central 
America Solidarity Committee will sponsor a 
potluck dinner and program with EI Salvador 
refugees on their Caravan Jor Peace and 
Justice. The program will begin at 6 p.m. at 
the Wesley House. 
Ann Struther, and Melvin Wilk will read their 
stories published recently in H.re', the 
,tory: Fiction With Heart. The reading will 
begin at 7 p.m. and will be held upstairs at 
Zephyr Copies, 124 E. Washington St. 
Informal worthlp ,ervice, will be held by 
Prince of Peace Lutheran Church, Coralvillll, 
at 7:30 p.m. Services will also be held Sunday 
at 10 a.m. 
Kay Patterton Magner, pianist. will present a 
recital at 8 p.m. in Harper Hall. 

Sunday Events 
Lutheran Campu, Center will hold a worship 
service at10 a.m. at Old Brick. 
Swedl,h ConverllUon Club will meet at 
Howard Laster's home, 891 Park Place, at 2 

yellow T-shirt and a white headband Jumped 
out from behind a bush and asked a logger 
for directions to Dolan Place. 

Police were unable to locate a suspect. 

Report: Pam Meisel, 1620 Aber Ave., told 
Iowa City police she lost e gold chain-link 
bracelet, valued at $300. Meisel told police 
she lost the item sometime after Sunday. 

Report: UI Campus Security officials 
reported Wednesday the top half of a parking 
meter was stolen from a parking lot located 
south of the UI Fieldhouse. The Item Is valued 
at $150. 

selected dental graduates. 
The National Institute of Dental 

Research has awarded the five-yeJr 
grant totalling $1.8 million to the UI 
to help students complete a Ph.D. 
degree in addition to a dental 
degree. 
, The program will provide 10 dental 

graduates with the opportunity to 
pursue an academic career by com
bining a dental specialty with a 
Ph.D. degree in one of the basic 
sciences. 

Those participating in the special 
program will have two advisors, one 
from the dental clinical discipline 
and one from the basic science 
diSCipline. 

Unfinished work worth 
cash, fame and travel 
Open American Center, a world-wide 
association of poets, playwrights, 
editors and novelists, invites writers 
who need financial assistance to 
compete for a $1,000 stipend to finish 
uncomplete manuscripts. 

Manuscripts must be submitted by 
Nov. 1, 1985, and must be accompan
ied by a statement of proof of finan
cial need. Submissions Should be 
mailed to the PEN American Center, 
568 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10012. 

p.m. Anyone interested In Sweden or Swed
ish Is welcome. 
Rob Franclosl will speak on "Charles Rezni
koff and Objectivist Poetics" at 3 p.m. in 
Danforth Chapel. 
Central Am.rican Solidarity Committee will 
show the film "And That Is Why The State Is 
To Blame" at 7:30 p.m. at Wesley House. 
Folk Dancing will be held at 7:30 p.m. at Hillel 
House. 
Cent.r for New Mu,lc will hold a recital at 8 
p.m. in Clapp Recital Hall. 

Announcements 
Homecoming buttons are currently on sale at 
the Union Box Office. 
Rape Victim Advocacy ' Program is currently 
taking registrations for a self-defense class 
for women. The class will run for seven 
weeks, beginning Oct. 16. The class will be 
held at the Iowa City Recreation Center; a $10 
fee will be assessed per person. Call 353-6209 
for information. 
In addition, RVAP will present a "Nobody's 
Victim" workshop on sexual assault. asser
tiveness techniques and rape prevention 
measures. The cost of the workshop is $5 per 
person. For more information, or to register, 
call 353-6209. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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*************** f fCllmpusl\eLJielu 
Introductory Meeting 

Friday Sept. 20 
7:00 p.m. 

Miller Room, 2nd Floor, 
IMU 

All interested. conservative stu-
dents welcome. 

September editions now avail
able at IMU Information Desk. 

-tc Pree .ada and munohlee. 

*************** 

Sigma Delta Tau 
invites 

all interested women 
to an 

'nforma' 
Rush 'Dinner 

Monda" Sept. 23 
5:30 p.lII. 

200 South SUtll.it 

Please call 354-3534 for details for 
details or questions. 

$1 

WHERE: 339 N. Riverside Dr. 
(on the hill across from Hancher) 

WHEN: Saturday, September 21 
8:00-11 :00 

Welcom. to oar 

SUNDAY 
WOISHIP 

Down Comforters 
make winter beilrable 

oJ 

HAWKEYE 
FOO'TBALL FANS 

WE'VE 
Two Services: 

9 and 10:30 a.m. 

laSe ...... : 
South entrance quad -

8:35 a.m. 
10:05 a.m. 

Mayflower - 8:45 a.m. 
10:15 a.m. 

Burac -8:50 a.m. 
10:20 a.m. 

St. Paul 
Lath .... Chapel 

.UaJnnJty 
Cater 

404 Jefferson 

Sale thru Sept. 30, 
1985. Order yours 
today. Allow 4 wks. 
delivery. 
11M _PIIa .... "'" 
Twin 
Full 
Queen 
King 

190.00 
240.00 
258.00 
299.00 

,ID .. 
,191" ,ut .. 
tut .. 

GOT 

YOUR 

NUMBER 

!!!I I 
• 

....... ,~"f.). Nylon Mesh Football Jerseys with ',,",., 

Official Hawkeye Team Stripes & Numbers 

Located in the 
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Fall enrollmenldecreases' from 1984 high 
an enrollment of 29,712 last dents enrolled this fall also rep- who expressed surprise at the Liberal Arts has decreased by UI College of Pharmacy have 
fall. ' resents an increase of 8 percent number of additional transfer 173 students since last fall but experienced modest enrollment ; BY Martanne Chern' 

Staff Writer 

U ials announcetl Thursday 
that fall's enrollm"nt figures 
are down slightly from last year's 
record number. 

According to U[ Office of 

"This is consistent witb projec- from last fall. students at that institution. the UI College of Business Admi- increases from last fall of 9 
tionl that our enrollment has The increase in freshmen and "There must be an increase of nistration had its enrollment students and 33 students respec-
peaked and will continue to lerel transfer students was not . people going on to ~ollege," said increase by 240 students. tively. 
off," said UI Registrar Jerald W. expected, said UI . Coordinator Stroud. "There are fewer gra- UI officials attributed tbis shift Each of the Ul's other five col-
Dallam. for InStitutional Data Elizabeth duating from high scbool and yet to a new procedure for transfer- leges, however, are reporting 

These records also indicate 3,728 Stroud. we got an increase" in freshmen ring students from the College of enrollment decreases ranging 
freshmen are enrolled at the UI STROUD ALSO SAID she and transfer student enroIl- Liberal Arts to the College of from 5 students in the UI College 
this fall, a 4 percent rIse from received a phone calf from Ii ments. Business Administration. of Engineering to 102 students in 
last year. The 3,134 transfer stu- University of Illinois official Enrollment in the UI College of The UI College of Law and the the UI College of Nursing. t 

ACademic Affairs records, there 
are 29.,651 students currently 

, enrolled at the UI, compared to 

Regina elementary center 
1 

will . help cut overcrowding 
' 8~ Jerry Duneen 
Staff Writer 

A new $1.5 million elementary education 
center will be built adjoining Regina High 
School to alleviate overcrowding at the 
Catholic elementary school, community and 
religious leaders said at a Thursday press 
conference. 

As of Thursday, $565,000 or 40 percent ofthe 
funds needed for the project had been 
raised through donations, said Frank Boyd, a 
partner of Boyd and Rummelhart Plumbing 
and Heating Co., who is serving as campaign 
chairman of the Regina E<;Iucation Center 
Campaign. 

The project was approved in April by the 
Iowa City Catholic Board of Education, but 
ground breaking wiH not occur until 80 
percent of the funds have been raised, said 
the Rev. Joseph Denning, Roman Catholic 
Vicar of Iowa City. 

More than 4,000 Iowa City Catholic house
I holds will be contacted Oct. 20 in a major 

fund drive that religious leaders hope will 
push donations over the 80 percent mark. 

ONE RELIGIOUS LEADER said he is 
• confident the funds will be raised because Frenk Boyd 

"we have something to sell. We have some-
thing to offer our young people and the not lend themselves to a good learning 
parents of our young people," said the Rev. environment." 

.1 Henry Greiner of Sl Mary's Catholic Church. Feasibility studies h'ave shown renovation of 
U[ don't know any more ecumenical com- the school would be impractical and costly, 

munity" than Iowa City, he added. Boyd said. . ' 
Enrollment has almost doubled at Regina The new structure will provide 31,000 square 

If Elementary School duri fig the last three feet of new and remodeled space ·and will 
years - increasing from 165 to 255 students include 14 classrooms for kindergarten 
- causing extensive overcrowding problems, . through sixth grade students, a media center 
said Sisler Jean Marie Brady, Regina and a multi-purpose room, which will 
EJe/1lentary School Principal. The school, inclUde a gymnasium and a stage, and can 
now located at 229 E. Court St., is rented also serve as a cafeteria, he said. 
from St. Patrick's church. "The center will also allow religious educa-

Classes are now being held in the school'S tion programs.to function out of one building 
cafeteria and faculty and music rooms to rather than the three locations it presently 
cope with the overcrowding, Brady said. uses," said Thomas Summy, president of 

"BASEMENT AREAS and former storer- Stephens Clothing, who is serving as busi
ootns are used for classes. Even the stage is ness and professional sect\on co-chairman of 
used as a classroom," Brady said, adding the the funding campaign. 
increasing commercialization and traffic in The new school will accommodate approxi-
the area are creating conditions "which do mately 350 students. 

DIRE STRAITS 
Brothers In Arms 

SpeCially· Priced 

BILLY JOEL 
GREATEST HITS 

VOl UME I & VOLUME II 
InclUding: 

Just The Way You ~ 
II's 'ltlll Flock And Roll To Me/My Llle 

Plano' Man/Tell Her About It 
~I . 

Columbia 

~ THE MOTELS 

r,apitol 

ANDRE CYMONE 
A. c. ~.~ 
incillding: r-... 

The Dance Electrlc/L.lpstick Lover 
Book Of Love/Sweet Sensuality 

Neon PUI,allcal 

WILLIE NELSON 
HALF NELSON ~.~ 

Including: 1"... 
Plncho And Lefty 

Are There Any More Real Cowboys 
Seven Spanish Angels 

To All The Girls I'lie Loved Belore 
Min 

Columbia 

I 

TONIGHT 

Acacia Fratemi1:}' 
) 

!,.. ... -

Informal Rush 
Friday, September 20 
5:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. 

Refreshments 

202 Ellis Avenue 

The USAF 5-month Nurse 
Internship Program: 

A life style that's hard to match; a program 
that's hard to beat 

If you're a senior BSN stu~t you can 
participate In a program which enhances your 
clinical knoWledge and nursing skills while you 
gain experience. You'lI work in a medical
surgical inpatient setting, under. the guidance 
of an experienced clinical nurse, and recieve 
classroom instruction, workshops and seminars. 
Meanwhile, you'lI receive full pay and benefits 
as an officer in the United States Air Force. 

To Ie.am more about this unique opportunity, 
contact the USAF Nurse Recruitment Officer 
COlLECT: 

TSgt Nell F. Ferguson 
(319) 351-6494 

THE AIR FORCE 
======H=EA~L~TH~ARET~ 

MICHAEL McDONALD 
No Lookin' Back 

Warner Brothers 

FREDDIE JACKSON 
Rock Me Tonight 

RCA 

. KING ~ deanS 
Clothes for Men and Women 

Old Capitol Center 
Lower Lev 

.. 
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I Present this coupon and get I 
I $2.00 OFF any of the releases I 
I shown or any other regular I 
I priced cassette or LP in II 
I stock (6.95 or above). I Sale items not included. I 
I I 
I Offer expires September 29, 1985. I 
I ,I 
I I 
I GiwlhcJ,(ih I 

III nlU.~ic . 

I I 
I I 
.1 We Srlng Entertainment to Ufe! 1 
I The Mall I 
I 338-5062 I 
I I 
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1l1JoU''' ••• : Freedman pleads for I i~~:::" 
.j faculty_salary raises r,;;~~:c;;;;;'9Ir:I::;;;, LaWvt;;;,s ~~~ !!!!i 

Welcome Back Six Paclt 
At Ponderosa, a six-pack of savings goes a long way. Come with your 

roommates, dorm 1100r, fraternity or sorority. One coupon covers them all. 
, 
, By Kent Schuelke 
i Staff Writer 

the meeting, Freedman said a Store All 
although Iowa is in the depths of . 

! CEDAn FALLS - Ul President 
: James 0 , Freedman predicted 
f Thursday that the UI's faculty 
l and staIT will have the lowest 
I salaries in the Big Ten next year 
1 unless the state rewards them 
! with sizable pay increases. 

an economic depression, he Mini Storage 
thinks there's a chance the legis- CoralolUe Iowa City 
lature will grant the additional 
raises. 

"Sure there is (a chance)," said MONllfLY RATES 

t "Our faculty are now going to be 
1 last in the Big Ten at precisely 
-the time when the need to award 
~ faculty is the greatest," said 
I Freedman during a speech at 
(Thursday's state Board of 
I Regents meeting. 
; The Iowa Legislature approved a 
:2 percent salary increase for 
I regents faculty and professional 
' and scientific suirf members last 
spring. But at the Ul. where pay 
raises are awarded on a merit 

, system, one-third of the faculty 
'received the entire increase. 

ACCORDING TO Freedman, 
salaries for UI professors and 
assistant professors currently 
rank seventh in the Big Ten, with 
VI associate professors faring 
one notch higher, 

But the Ul president warned the 
regents these salary rankings 
will plummet to the bottom of the 
Big Ten without pay increases 
larger than the 5.5 percent hike 
already scheduled for next year. 

"We need a figure above 5.5 
percent," said Freedman during 
his speech to the board, adding 
the VJ will have difficulty retain
ing its faculty without sizable 
increases in stale funding for 

, salaries. 
During an interview following 

Freedman. "Because otherwise 
we will remain at the bottom of 
the Big Ten." 

BUT REGENT Percy Harris 
said no matter how necessary it 
might be, a raise above the prom
ised 5.5 percent is unlikely. 

"I don't think there's a chance," 
said Harris. "The money is just 
not there. I'm very discouraged 
about the economy in Iowa, and I 
don't think the farm situation is 
going to get any better," 

Iowa State University President 
W. Robert Parks said that after 
the $14 million reversion of 
regents funding that Gov: Terry 
Branstad announced Wednesday, 
it was absurd to be discussing 
the possibilty of increased state 
support for higher education. 

"It's kind of funny to talk about 
what I want for next year when I 
hold a document that says there 
will be a reversion of appropria
tions for this year," said Parks. 

University of Northern Iowa 
PresideRt Constantine Curris 
said UNI will be crippled by the 
cuts Branstad has ordered in 
state spending. 

"There will be program cuts at 
the University of Northerrr Iowa 
and there will be people visiting 
the unemployment line at the 
University of Northern Iowa," 
Curris said. 

Universal wins bid 
for UI phone system 
By Kent Schuelke 
Staff Writer 

CEDAR FALLS - The state 
Board of Regents approved a $15 
million contract Thursday that 
will authorize Universal Commu
nications Systems to install a 
new telecommunications system 
at the UI, despite objections by 
two competing firms. 

VI Vice President for Finance 
Dorsey Ellis said the Virgina 
firm 's $14.9 million bid was the 
lowest received by the UI and 
that the company's maintance 
costs were also the least expen
sive, 

But official s from American 
Telephone and Telegraph Infor
mation Systems ann Northwest. 
ern Bell both told the regents 
that the vr had selected Univer
sal Communications Systems 
unfairly, 

AT&T attorney Serge Garrison 
said that AT&T did everything 
that the I1J had r equired in their 
rules for 1\ubmitting a bid. 

HE CHARGED, however, that 
UI officials violated the state's 
Public Information Act by not 
allowing AT&T officials to exa
mine the bids they received. 

But Julia Mears, administrative 
assistant to VI President James 
O. Freedman, told the board the 

UI has complied with tbe law. 
She said VI officials allow com
panies to examine bids before a 
deciSion is announced in con· 
struction proposals, but not in 
the bidding process for a purch
ase order. 

Garrison claimed AT&T made 
improvements to their original 
bid before SUbmitting to the UI a 
second time, but Ellis said AT& 
T's second bid was still higher 
than the bid entered by Univer
sal Communications Systems. 

Board office records state that 
Telecommunications Interna
tional conducted a study of the 
companies that applied for the 
UI project, analyzing each firm's 
technical, operational and finan
cial aspects, and recommended 
the contract be award'ed to Uni
versal Communications Systems. 

AT&T Division Manager Richard 
Niles said that the VI squelched 
their complaints because they 
didn't want to be inconvenienced 
with starting the bid process 
over. 

But Ellis said that AT&T and 
Northwestern Bell officials 
didn't want to accept the fact that 
the regents had found a product 
they liked better. 

It's a 
TONIGHT fatt. tlAnti-Smtitic Ememism 

in Rural Iowa." 
Free information from 

the Federal Government is 

with. spek avahble to you aI more 
than 1,380 DeposItory u· 

Dan Levitas braries across the counb'y. 

Director of "'Prairitfire" 
Congress esublished the 
Depository libnt)' Pro· 

Hilfd- 8:15 pm gram in 1814 to provide 
free amss to Govern-

I nformatwn on tile efforts of tIit menl information. 
To find the Federal De-

(ar-ri9fit anti-semitics a.nd racist ' pository in your area, 
extremists in rural Iowa, and wliat to con taCt your kIClIllibrary 

cio ahOlLt it. or Mite to die federal 

Af[ are wefc.ome. 
Depository Library 
Propn, oftke of the 
Public Printer, 1Iashlngton, 

_ DC 20401. 

LUNCHnME PSYCHOLOGY SERIES 
Tuesdays at NOON, UCS, 101 IMU 

DiSCUSSIon on a variety of pertinent and practical psychological loplcs. 
Bflnd your lunch and 'HI fr&8 to comllilltll or lellve eer/y. 

OCT, 1 Breaking Away From Family EKpectations: 
Creating Your Own CilrHrPllth ._ ........................ .... .... Dr. Kathlll Stilley 

OCT. 8 Consumer Issues In Counseliflg .......................... Or, MarthllChristiansen 
OCT 15 Understanding Men 's and WOlTllln 's Roles: 

DiSCUSSIon 01 Carol GIllIg,n's 
In II Different Voice ...................... ..................... Dr. Marthll ChrislillnS8n 

OCT 22 Lona/iness of a Long-Oistllnce 
Dr, Ollvid 586man 

Reilltionshlp , ...... ... ..... ....... ,., ..... , .. , ... ". " ...................... ,Or, Slim Cochran 
OCT. 29 What is Alcohol AbuslI? .......... ................................. .... .. Dr. Bruce Efrlnger 
NOV 5 How Do You Talk to Peeplll 

With Hang-Ups About Eating ... .................... ........ Dr. Martha Christiansen 
NOV, 12 Coping With Rejection InRlllafionshlps ..... , .................. Or, Sam Cochran 
NOV, 19 The Tao of WeI/ness; 

Mind. Body. Splritlnteraction ........... .. .............. ........... Ms. Wendy Cutler 

\ 

I', 

5xIO-$2S lOxlO-$40 l0x20-,S5 

- All Sizes available -

Dial 337-3506 

QUESTIONS?? 
WANT TO KNOW MORE ABOU 

• Sexuaiv Transmilled Diseases? 
• yO\.!' Bilh Control MelhOd? 
• Vaginal Inlectlons? 
<increasing Ferlijllv7 
• Pre·MensllUal Syndrome? 
• Gynecological Problems? 

·WALK-IN" GYNECOLOGY CONSUL lATIONS 
$6 10:00-1:00 FRIDAYS ONLY 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
227 N. Dubuque SI. 

337-2111 

CI985 Ponder .... , Inc. _cae 
(5 blocks west 01 isl Avenue) 

Now Serving Breakfast BUffet Dally 
"Coca-Cola," "Colle." and IN dynamic rI>bon deY ... are 

regiol_ ~adema"'" of The Coca·COIa COmpany . Chopped Steak Is U.S.DA 
Inspocled 100% chopped boot 
.I .. k. 1/3 lb. pre-<ooked WI. 

. Beforeyou make . 
a long distance commitment, 

make sure you know 
what yoU're into. 

/ 

If Fletcher Christian and Captain Bligh had 
known what being stuck in the same boat 
would mean, chances are neither would have 
set foot aboard. 

And if you're stuck in the same boat with a long 
distance company that doesn't give you all the 
services you need, it's easy to harbor mutinous 
thoughts. 

But when you pick AThT as your long distance 
company, you know you're in for smooth sailing. 

@ 1985 ATIIJ Communlcalions 

You'll get trouble-free, reliable service. Immediate 
connections-even during the busiest hours. 
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day 
Rate on state-to-state-calls. And operators to 
assist you with immediate credit {or wrong 
numbers and collect calling. 

So when you're asked to choose a long distance 
companY, sign aboard with AT&T. With AT&T Long 
Distance Service, you11 never be left stranded. 
Reach out and touch someone~ 

ATBaT 
The right choice. 
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Q. What Kind of Person Listens To 
City ' 

Toxic sites identifieCl in city 
y Suzanne McBride ~ .. ' ~;s;::~ .. :;'~ .~ Staff Writer ~,...J __ v slon of the Superfund bill out of 

. ;:;::=-- . committee in July. The $7.5 bil-
Th toxic waste sites will lion bill Is "on the floor right 

rem Iowa City if the Super- now and will be voted on any 
fund 1 to clean up h~zardous time now," said Gottschalk. 
\l'8stes does not make It to the "Harkin is with us 100 percent, 

. J{ouse floor by Sept 30. but Grassley is a question mark," 
The Iowa City Sanitary Landfill, said Gottschalk. "Last year, 

'the Iowa City Sanitary Landfill- Grassley was not supportive of 
west and property of the Iowa- the bill, and interestingly enougb 

I IUinois Gas and Electric Co. have we have since learned that be is 
, been na!'led potentially danger- eighth out of the hundred sena-

ous tOXIC waste sites by the tors in terms of how much money 
1 National Campaign Against he received from chemical com-

Toxic Hazards. panies. Right now the figure Is 
But the sites ~re not dangerous ~137,075." 

(
enough to offiCially be placed on SENATORS Harkin and Grass-
the National Priorities List If ley were unavailable for com-
the Superfund bill passes, these ment. 
• reas will be looked at much In a Jetter to the editor pub-

I oone.r, said Marc Gotts~halk, lished in The Daily Iowan, (Sept 
~oordlDator of the Iowa Citizen 18), Robert L. Schulz, executive 
~ction Network Toxics Program. director of the Iowa Petroleum 

"In the past five years of the "None of the Iowa City sites were even Council wrote that without the i 
~uperfund program's existence, "five-ye'ar reauthorization the , 
only six sites of the nation's 'most looked at because of this poor organization EPA would be unable to ~ake I 
~angerous toxic waste dumps' and management, mostly on the part of the long-term plans and might be 
p'!ve been cleaned," he said. forced to limit the program to 
r,J,hat is only 5 percent of the EPA," says Marc Gottschalk of the Iowa clean up activities currently I 
~tes nationally. None ofthe Iowa C't' A t· N tw k T . P underway." J 
~ity sites were even looked at ! Izen cion e or OXICS rogram. Schulz also said the EPA did not I 
because of this poor organization manage the funds well during the 
• nd management, mostly on the fund bill considered in the Cooper Evans, R-3rd District and past five years. 
part of the EPA." House last year "was great, but Democratic Sen. Tom Harkin "They (EPA) have indicated that 

THE IOWA CITY sites are this year is simply a disaster due both supporting it. Republican they can spend no more than $5 
three of 20,000 other places still to the many different provi- Sen. Charles Grassley is unde- billion," said Schulz. "We have 
"aiting to be investigated by sions," said Gottschalk. "The cided. gone along with that and feel that 
officials, in addition to 812 sites only good thing about this year's "Evans has always been in favor $5 billion is enough." 
listed as "extremely dangerous" bill is that it provides more of the long-time concept of However, Schulz and other pet
on the national priority list. The funding than last year's." Superfund," said Evans' spokes- roleum industry officials would 
priority list is expected to grow THE PROPOSED BILL would man Terry Mickelson. "He voted like to "spread the costs" of 
to 2,000 to 4,000 sites within a few allocate $10.1 billion to the for the bill a year ago when it supporting the allotment. 

• PEOPLE WHO AREN'T SATISFIED WITH THE REPETITION AND 
RESTRICTIONS OF IOWA CITY'S COMMERCIAL RADIO STATIONS 

• PEOPLE WHO WANT MORE VARIETY IN THE MUSIC THEY 
LISTEN TO. 

?????? DID I HEAR SOMEONE SAY VARIETY ????? 

• PEOPLE LISTEN TO REGGAE AND THIRD WORLD MUSIC WITH 
MIKE ASCROFT, SUNDAYS AT 8 p.m. ONLY ON KRUI. 

• PEOPLE LISTEN TO THE SOUL MUSIC SHOW WITH BIG MONK, 
SUNDAYS AT 11 p.m. ON KRUI. 

• PEOPLE LISTEN TO SAUL LUBAROFF AND PAUL pimONKA 
PLAYING JAZZ AND .LUES (ALTERNATING) MONDAYS AT 8 p.m . 
ON KRUI .. 

• PEOPLE LISTEN TO D. CANNON'S NITE 1IAA: ON TUESDAYS 
AT 11 p.m. 

• PEOPLE LISTEN TO THE LATEST RECORD RELEASES ON THE 
NEW IlELEASES SHOW, HOSTED BY CHRIS WERNER, THURS
DAYS AT 8 p.m. ON KRUI. 

• PEOPLE LISTEN TO THE .EST AL TERNA TlVE MUSIC ALWA YS 
ON KRUll 

••••• BUT WE ARE MORE THAN JUST Ml,ISiC ..... 

MORNING PEOPLE LISTEN TO BREAKFAST RADIO ON KRUI . 

HEALTH CONSCIOUS PEOPLE LISTEN TO HEALTHSI'OTS ON KRUI. 

PEOPLE CONCERNED WITH WORLD ISSUES LISTEN TO IOWA 
SPEAKS ON KRUI. 

FILM BUFFS LISTEN TO FLiX "X ON KRUI. 

ARTISANS LISTEN TO GALLERY ON KRUI. 

ENVIRONMENTALISTS LISTEN TO DIRTY IDEAS ON KRUI. 

I 
I 
~ 

l 

! 
i 
i 

I 
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years, said Gottschalk. Superfund program, more than was approved overwhelmingly, "During the past five years two 
"If the bill became a law, for twice the amount of the current but now he feels that there have industries - the petroleum and 

Iowa City that would mean that $5 billion given to the program been many changes in the bill." chemical industries - have been 
those three local sites would be for use during the past five years. ALTHOUGH EVANS is not as unjustly shouldering all the 

I 
I A. All Kinds of People Listen To ~ 

KRUI Radia I l looked at more quickly," said Controversy over how much the happy with this year's version, he Superfund money," said Schulz. 
Gottschalk. "If they were indeed bill sbould be and who should "will very likely vote for some "We would like to see the petro
identified as dangerous toxic pay the money has slowed the sort of Superfund bill," said leum industry paying one-third 
sites, then they could be cleaned process, said Gottschalk. Mickelson. ' of the money, the chemistry 

I up as soon as possible, if the Iowa's representatives are gen· The Senate, which is further industry paying for another third 
i Iowa City's Sound Alternative i 
~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~-~~~~~ Superfund bill was in effect." erally in favor of the current along in the legislative process and a manufacturing excise tax 

A different form of the Super- Superfund legislati~n , with Rep. than the House, passed its ver- paying the last third. " 

From going to work on Mondoy 10 the foolboll game on the weekend 

Stay Warm and Look Great 
(WITH THE FASHION QUALITY OF) 

P""'il'" Ir.;..rJ11 WOOLRICH. COLUMBIA. NOATHFACE AND WILDERNESS EXPERIENCE. 

~ _ .. ~ 1 
. woot'...kJ 

pa~nla" 
And now's the time to buy, during our 

FALL CLOTHING SALE 
SAVE 10-20% OFF 

Winter Coats 
Jackets 
Sweaters 

Shirls 
Vesls 
Mountain Parkas 

Ski Coals 
Gorlex Coats 
& Jackets 

PlUS ~o.6O% OfF 
All ITEMS IN LAST 

YfAR'SlINE 

YOllr Greal Olltdoor 

CLOTHING STORE 

Walk In To ••• 

Walkers 
Men' •• Women's & Children's Shoe', 

Old Capitol Center 338-2946 

Cedar Rapids 
(LINDALE) 
Des Moines 
Dubuque 
Iowa City 
Mason City 
Sioux City 
Waterloo 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-772-1V55 
la Wats Postage,1 

6J!j~ 
From Italy in 

"tt' lhl .lrlc. that aff .0 .ophisticated 
lheJI toorle wilh pclnU and .leil1~ and 
drrsstl. AU dar. tWfV dar. Et1eTJWhtrr 
'OU "o. Wilh alllhl thing. roll do. 
A. Low pinched-elongated stacked 

heel In Taupe, Navy, Black. •. 

B. Slightly higher slacked heel-
pinched with vamp Inte~.t in a mix 
or smooth, woven and printed leather 
in Navy, Taupe ..... 

Luxurious Kidskin 

~I~:~ 
M 5-11 

add $2 over size 10 

Park It Shop 

ftaeQ ... A Itep ahead. Service. Selection. Sizes. Fashion. 

B. 

. . 
-------~ ---------------------1 

Just bring it in and receive a 20% discount on 
EVERYTHING you want for your apartment or 
dorm: Wicker furniture, accessories, framed 
prints, giant matted posters, candles, dinner· and 
glassware, designer silk flowers & vases, decor~tor 
brass, an amazing collection of baskets, novelties, 
and much, much more! 

Just ask the cashier for your STUDENT 
DISCO(JNT CARD. show your college 
I.D., and take 20% off EVERYTHING 
from now through May 31, 1986! 
*Vald on regular1y priced merchandise only. 

PLUS: Start off your apartment 
decorating with a little atmosphere, 
compliments of us. Choose two 
votive candles in any color 

FREE! 

*VaRd throu~ October 15. 1985. on all 
regulaliy priced merchandise In stock. 

LINDALE MAll 
393·9240 
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: An Amazing CoUection Of the World's Greatest Bargains : 
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National IT'S BOT A TIME! 
" 

1 Dozen 
Sweethe.rt Ro.e. 

Controversial immigration bill .has 
Senate · OK, n·ow moves to House 

2 litre 
, 

Wlne 
botas 

reg. 18.503.98 
Croton Plent . .. pot. 

rep.2.981.98 
Mum Plants 3.9 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate 
voted Thursday for a long·stalled 
immigration reform bill to stem the 
flood of illegal aliens across U.S. 
borders but which allows 350,000 
foreign farm workers to harvest per· 
ishable crops. 

The controversial bill, versions of 
which have died in the last two 
Congresses, now goes to tbe House, 
where the guest worker provision is 
likely to come under heavy fire and 
may jeopardize the bill's chance of 
passage. 

The Senate passed the bill, 69-30, 
after an unrelated Social Security 
amendment by Sen. John Heinz, 
R·Pa., that was bolding up action was 
sent to two committees witb instruc· 
tions to come bock with a separate 
bill. 

Immediately after the vote, Raul 

Yzaguirre, president of the Hispanic 
National Council of La Raza , calle d 
the legislation "potentially the most 
damaging bill since Congress passed 
racial quotas in the 1920s." 

"The Senate has caved in under the 
economic pressures of a select group 
of very wealthy, very powerful grow· 
ers who have used this bill to for· 
ward their own narrow interests," 
Yzaguirre said. 

THE LANDMARK legislation seeks 
to keep illegal aliens from crossing 
U.S. borders by making it unlawful 
to hire them, but would allow the 
entry of 350,000 foreign workers to 
help harvest highly peri shable 
crops, mostly in the West. 

It also would make millions of 
illegal aliens now living in the 
United States eligible for legal sta· 

tus if tbey entered before Jan. I, 
1980. . , 

Tbe large foreign worker program 
was added to the bill over the objec
tions of Sen. Alan Simpson, R-Wyo., 
sponsor of the bill. It was contained 
in an amendment by Sen. Pete Wil
son , R-Calif., and was approved 
51-44. 

Simpson said later he thought the 
vote would be closer because of the 
addition of the controversial new 
farm worker program, which he 
called "quite an extraordinary prog
ram" that might lead to problems in 
the House. 

"One of the difficult points will be 
how far you go with a temporary 
agr icultural worker program," he 
said. 

Weir: Renew efforts for hostages 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Reagan 

administration, responding to freed 
hostage Benjamin Weir's plea that 
the U.S. renew negogiation efforts, 
Thursday rejected demands from 
Moslem kidnappers for the release 
of six other American captives in 
Lebanon. 

For his part, Presidept Ronald Rea
gan insisted the United States is 
"continuing to do everything we can" 
to win the release of the six men, 
who a long with Weir have been 
abducte d in Beirut in separate inci· 
dents over the past 18 months. 

White House spokesman Edward 
Dje rejian, in a statement echoed at 
the Sta te Department, announced, 
"Our policy with regard to making 
deals with terrorists is well known 
and has not changed." 

"We, of course , are always willing to 
negotiate to protect the safety of 
American cit izens," he said. "But to 

give in to the demands of terrorists 
would only encourage future acts of 
terrorism and could lead to the 
taking of additional hostages." 

Insisting "quiet diplomacy" is the 
best course to seek release of the six 
hostages - a ' goal he called "the 
highest priority of this administra
tion" - Djerejian said, "We will 
review Reverend Weir's suggestions 
and continue to do everything possi· 
ble, consistent with United States 
policy." 

HOWEVER, Djerejian said th e 
United States will not press ure 
Kuwait to free 17 Lebanese and 
Iraqis convicted of bombings in that 
country - the key demand of the 
extremist Moslems who held Weir 
captive for nearly 500 days. 

A senior administration official said 
the refusal was a direct response to 
demands conveyed through Weir. He 

said the United States did not nego
tiate We ir's release, but believes he 
was freed by his abductors in order 
to carry their message to Reagan. 

The official said the United States 
has "credible evidence" the six 
other hostages are alive and stressed 
efforts continue through five uniden· 
tified "avenues" for their release. 
The United States is not in direct 
contact with the kidnappers, he said. 

WEIR, 61, a Presbyterian minister, 
was released over the weekend after 
16 months of captivity. In a 
nationally-televised news confer
ence Thursday, Weir called an Rea
gan to undertake "new efforts" a nd 
explore "new and creative options" 
in dea1ing with the Shiite Moslems 
be lieved to hold the six. 

"The opportunity for negotiation 
should be seized while there is still 
an opportunity," Weir said. 

~ JEAN 
-1- JACKETS 

Black Genesis Dance & 
Drama Troupe 

,,99 
reg. values 45.00 

Sizes 5-15. 
' 100% cotton prewashed denim. 

~~~~!~ ' __ /~", 
Mon.·Frl. 10-9 

Saturday 10·5:30; Sunday 12·5 

Tliis weekmd 
at HiffeC 

Friky, Septe.m6er 20 thru 

Su~) September 22ruf 

Trlif4y 7:30 pm -Servia 
8: 15 Udure on Anti-Semitism 

Extremism in Rural Iowa. 
Sp<'ak", Don levi l.', Director of "Prairiefire" 

Sundizy 10:30 am-12:JO pm Ddi. 

4:(){) pm EKerdse cit Stretdi 
rhe perfect complemenr (or your running or aerobic workout. 
Come and work on luning your whole body wilh MIry In, 
who Irain, rtw alhlelc< . , It., u 01 1 and teaches ., the 
Na ul ilus Health Club. 

'7:30 Israd'i Fl4. Dana 
no e'p<'"pn( e is n"ed<>d 10 enjoy yourself 

8 :30 B~ - ~inners wJcome 

MEDICAL 
SCHOLARSHIP'S 

Get an education without 
going deep into debt. The Air 
Force Health Professions Scho
larship Program pays for YOJU' 
tuition, required books and 
fees , plus more than $600.00 a 
month for living expenses. For 
information call collect. 

I, 

TSgt Connie Siepnitz 
(319) 3fSl-8494 

·Foll Tryouts 
Sept. 21, 1985 

10:00 a.m. 
Harvard Room IMU 

Everyone is asked to prt'pare: 3 Minute Dance or 3 
Minute Drama piect'. 

Contact 337·6836 for more information 

What exactly.are the 9th Annual Iowa City 
Striders Hospice Road races? 
They're a fund raising event that benefits the 
Iowa City Hospice and the other agencies of the 
Johnson County United Way, and it's fast 
becoming a great midwestern race. Nearly 3,000 _ 
runners are expected to run in the 5K, 10K, half 
& full marathons. 

Who else will be there? , 
National runners, Bill Rodgers, Sister Marion 
Irvine, Don Norman, Nan Doak and Jenny 
Spangler. Rodgers, Norman and Irvine will run 
the 10K, so it should be an exciting race. 

So when is it? 
The race is October 13 at 8 am, and there will be 
an award ceremony at 1 pm. Seminars will be 
held on Saturday, October 12 at Carver
Hawkeye Arena, and the Holiday Inn. A lasagna 
dinner will be held at the Holiday Inn at 7 pm. 

How do I register? 
Entry Blanks are available at local sporting 
goods stQres. Entry fee is $10.00 untill Oct. 1st, 
the $13 thru the race. For more information call 
(319) 338-7823 or write the Johnson County 
United Way, 26 E. Market, Iowa City, IA 52240. 

$5 - While Supplies Last -

Downt~l~w. Ciry 

C •• h & C.rry 

Eteh,1JI florist 
OlD CAI'ITOI. CIIITIII 

M . , 10.1. Sa, "5. lun 12-1 
.,0 ~U'~WOOD AYE. OIllINHDUA' IIAIIDIN elllTlll 

• .., "'; "UO; Sun ... 

At EXPRESSIONS Buying 
Custom Furniture is as Easy as 

1-2-3 
You Select from 

• Ove r 100 Fram e Styles 

• Ov~r 500 D esigne r fa brics 

What You Want 

a t the P r ice 

Yo u Want! 

$300 OFF EVERY~'c 
SOFA 

, Fillall"il1 ~ A,·,li l.,hl,· 
·Retail Price , Except Sale Items, • likrillll' \ \ ',lrr .lllt\ ,UI Sl' rill).t'" ~ Fr, lIlln 

=====-~-~ " 
C USTO M NITU RE 

EXPRESSf.ONS 
Open DailY'E xcept Sunday 

M ·Th . 9·8 
T ·W ·Fr. ·Sat . 9-5 

.... 
t .' . .. .' .~; . 'ir.~~:' .... 

NO 
FILM FESTIVAL 
A HANCHER CIRCLE SPECIAL EVENT 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 
STAR TREK II: THE WRATH Of KHAN (7 P.M.) 

This bolt office record·breaker is cited as the best of the 
Star T rei< feature films. 

VOLUNTffRS (9:30 P,M.) 
Tom Hanks and John Candy star In "one of the year's 
funniest" (Newsweek, August 26, 1985) 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 23 
THE SfVEN-PfR-CfNT SOLUTION (7 P.M.) 

Meyer's screenplay, based upon his best·selling novel, 
was nomInated for an Academy Award. 

TIME ArnRTIME (9:30 P.M.) 
A sophlsllcated, entertaining thriller, this film had its 
U.S. premiere at Hancher in 1979. 

l1CIIlIlor Ihe Nck Meyer Film Festival 
are ~ ON SALE at the Hancher Box 
Offlce II these special prices: 

II (any single IiIm, either night) 
S3 (any twO films) 
$I (all four flllTli') 

* NNAta SAlES ONLY, 0fIIr good unll5 p.m. Friday. September 20. TlckeIS 
may be purdlued In IdYanct or It l1li door Of) feStival MfiIlg.1. Nel procflds will 
IIIPIIOrt tile lit Ilepa1ment of ThNtre MI. 

1539 S . Gilbert St . 

SEPT. I 
22 23, 5 
HANCHfR AUDI
TORIUM • THf 
UNIVI:RSITV Of 
IOWA ___ 
Two days jam-packed 
with thrills, chills, 
laughs, adventure and 
romance! . ' See f 
acclaimed movles
COLOR, ALL TALK· 
lNG-by UI alum Nick 
Meyer, • Shown on 
Iowa City's ONLY big 
screen! • See one, 
two, three or all four", 

CHEAP. 
1lII NiCIIoIIIIIIWII film ~ 1& __ 

IIr TIll UtMrWly III ,.. feundallon tnd 1& .... CIAL ' ICIIININI 
. , ,.. 1IDOIiIIII1IIqII1IIt caapnIon 01 TrI· 

S'" Films , Lion's GIlt Alms, HlIOICenllJty 
~ SUIIos, l1IM<NI SfIIIIOI. WImIf Brill., 
PltI/llOlllll PIc_ .... 8; CIrdI AnI. 

THE DAY AFTER ' 
The [uropun w~rslon of Nkholls Meyer's Tttf OI\Y I\ruR will M 
shown at 2 p.m. Sunday, SeptemMr 22, 19M,.ln the lowl Memo
riel Union BIIllroom. AdmIssion Is fm but .Iti", Is limited, 

.. 

vo -
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Opportunity lost 
Des Moines businessman John Ruan is spouting sour 

grapes. In "an open letter to the citizens of Iowa" Ruan 
whined about the state failing to take advantage of a 
prime economic possibility - namely his World Trade 
Center brain child. 

Indeed the state is confronting what Ruan caUs "an 
opportunity lost," but the loss has nothing to do with a 
vague and mammoth trade center to clutter downtown 
Des Moines. Rather, the lo&s looms in the already 
established but gradually crumbling regents universities. 

Ruan writes: "State government spends millions each 
year on the maintenance and construction of buildings 
for our educational system. Yet a far greater sum goes for 
instructors and programs. And who can argue that the 
buildings themselves have little value compared to what 
goes on inside them?" 

He goes on, "Our investment in education becomes hard 
to justifY if they are no jobs available here for the young 
people we educate." 

But first the young people must be educated, and this 
can't continue to happen if the state doesn't pump 
adequate resources into the VI, Iowa State University 
and the University of Northern Iowa. 

Editor/Mary Tabor 

Ne.1 Editor/Colleen Kelly 
Anlatant Ne.1 Editor/Mary Boone 
Unlverally Editor/Kirk Brown 
City Editor/Greg Philby 
Editorial Pagl Editor/Robyn Griggs 
Editorial Aaalatlnt/Kathy Hinson 
Art"entertalnment Editor/Alien Hogg 

Anlatant Art"entertalnment 
Editor/Merwyn Grote 
Wire Editor/Dan McMillan 
Photogrephy Editor/Byron Hetzler 
Freelanee Edltor/Wendy Roschtl 
Sporta Editor/Melissa Rapoport 
Anlatant Sport I Editor/Jeff Stratton 
Grephlea Editor/Jeffrey Sedam 

The Dally lowan/StaY8 Sedam The solution is obvious. The Iowa Legislture should take 
the $30 million appropriated for the almost defunct trade 
center and remedy the cuts to higher education, plus pad 
the funds aUoted for the state universities. 

When Ruan reasons that "luring industry to Iowa 
becomes futile if our homegrown enterprises die on the 
vine for lack of support and competitive advantage," he 
could as well be refering to the meccas already provided 
by the state univerisites instead of his own pet project. 

Farm Aid value will go beyond 
the 'dollars, awareness raised 

John Ruan is a rich man who didn't get his own way this 
time. His good intentions for the state of Iowa would be 
well fulfilled if funnelled through the regents system. 

Mary Tlbor 
Editor 

Policy problem ~ 
The Rev. Benjamin Weir, released after more than a year 

of captivity in Lebanon, held a press conference Thurs
day that reopened the issue of U.S. policy in the Middle 
East. 

The immediate problem for the Reagan administration 
is, of course, that the terrorists have demanded the 
release of convicted terrorists imprisoned in Kuwait, 
threatening to kidnap - and execute - more Americans 
if the United States doesn't meet their demands. Equally 
a problem is that the demand was made on national TV 
and thus may have focused public opinion and media 
attention.on another hostage crisis. 

As the concentrated furor and administration paralysis 
caused by the last hostage crisis testifies, the Reagan 
administration undoubtedly hopes the latest flurry can 
be contained to a few days, that Weir and the families 
of the remaining six hostages will sink back into 
oblivion after they are interviewed. If the terrorists are 
savvy and serious - and it appears they are both -
they will make sure the issue does not fade. The 
administration will then be forced to deal with it. 

But the hostages are only an immediate problem. Ir the 
issue fades again after Weir is no longer news or if a deal 
is made and the hostages are released, that will only 
eliminate one tiny symptom. The real problem is that the 
administration has no clear Middle East policy that it has 
consistently and persistently pursued. It has only 
reacted, without thought and without long-term plan. 

The results have been disastrous: the American embassy 
in Beruit bombed twice, hundreds of Marines slaugh
tered while they slept, and an ignominious retreat. The 
real problem to be addressed is the creation of and 
devotion to a rational policy. 

Llndl Schuppener 
Staff Writer 

"Got to get back to the land, and set my 
soul free . .. " 
- Crosby, Stills and Nash, "Wood
stock. " 

T HIS SUMMER I argued 
with my father over 
whether Americans 
would respond to a 

domestic crisis as we had the 
Ethiopian famine. My contention 
was that in our "land of oppor
tunity" it would generally be 
viewed that those who weren't 
successful had only themselves 
to blame. I surmised, then, that 
no media event could raise the 
support that had been amassed 
for the "helpless" in Africa. 

My fatber was much more gener
ous, saying my cynicism was ill
founded and if a domestic crisis 
would occur, the American publ
ic's support for a fund-raising 
effort would be overwhelming. 
His assertions were timely, for 
such a crisis has culminated in 
Farm Aid. 

Farm Aid is this Sunday's fund
raising concert for U.S. farmers, 
which features Willie Nelson 
(the project's spokesman) and 
some of his country music cou
sins. The 14-hour show is to be 
held in Champaign, Ill., a symbol~ 
ically central location for an 
effort with a goal of revitaliziqg 
the workers of America'.s heart:. 
land. 

FARM AID FOLLOWS in the 
furrows of the Band Aid, "We 
Are the World" and Live Aid 
successes, but plows from a more 
attractive angle. It adopts its 
predecessors' style, bringing 
together prominent performers 
and celebrating this union with a 
mix of musical showmanship and 
Good Samaritanism. Unlike the 
other projects, Farm Aid stays 
down-to-earth about its purpose: 
Nelson's inquisitive chats with 
farmers nationwide builds sin
cerity and adds local flavor to 
the cause, even though he admits 
Farm Aid will not solve their 
problems. 

Farm Aid's success in meeting 
its goal of raising $70 million is 
predictable, for two reasons. The 
first deals with the way the fund 

The Aid projects ignore details: they offer 
entertainment, for which our money filters 
past the performers and goes to the cause. 
Aid events are apolitical, non-religious and 
unspecific, but are jubilantly 
pro-entertainment and pro-human. 

By Brian loti 

Digressions 
raiser is advertised. How many of 
us have quickly turned off Sally 
Struthers on late night TV as she 
pleaded for our minimum wage 
to save a starving child? Tbe Aid 
projects ignore details: they offer 
entertainment, for which our 
money filters past tbe perfor
mers and goes to the cause. Aid 
events are apolitical, non
religious and unspecific, but are 
jubilantly pro-entertainment and 
pro-human. 

Second, Farm Aid's inevitable 
success deals with the down
home quest to save America's 
roots. The project's representa
tives are country music stars, 
who usually sing about country 
people. And, in our technological 
age, both have come to embody 
the land itself. So while we 
donate our dollars, in a sense we 
laud both the farmer and the 
performer, and personally renew 
our dedication to the good earth. 

ONE NEGATIVE side-effect of 
the Aid projects is the "over
and-done-with" feeling they tend 
to evoke. The media blitz 
endorses the specific 'event, but 
then is it's worst enemy. Alter 
the event has passed, there is a 
sense that the crisis has been 
rectified. It's like Band Aid; onc~ 
we bought the album, our part 
was done. Yet the problem's 
roots lie much deeper. 

The most effective and positive 
results of Aid presentations, 
however, are not only the monet-

ary support but the level of 
awareness obtained over its 
coverage. Band Aid made us not 
only consider the Ethiopian 
famine, but its political causes 
(which, I believe, has had an 
effect on critical thought about 
politics in South Afttcal, 

In a similar way, Harry Chapin's 
musical pleas on the Capitol 
steps in Washington during the 
'70s sparked Jimmy Carter to 
create the Presidential Commis
sion on World Hunger in 1978. 
Perhaps Farm Aid will pressure 
Congress to seriously re-examine 
the complicated plight of today's 
farmers. 

Farm Aid can be labelled a 
Woodstock for the Age of Reagan, 
where well-mannered represen
tatives constructively engage in 
raising money for a cause. These 
concerts have enormously popu
lar elements, which intenSifY the 
harvest of donations. In solving 
long-term problems, "Band Aid" 
may be too appropriate a term. 
Yet, although they don't solve tbe 
whole problem, in a cause
oriented America these jingois
tic Aid concerts have started a 
positive philanthropic trend that 
will endure into the next decade. 

Brian Lott is a 01 staff writer. 
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Hey, scum:_ 
I'd like to 
tell you ... 

A· H. so MUCH to do and 
so little time to do itl 
So many things lell 
undone, unsaid, on the 

bus or in my other jeansl Life is 
consumed by little humdrum 
duties that deny one the time to 
do that wJ\ich is profound ' and 
uplifting (or mindless and sordid 
but feels really good). 

One is left only with a feeling of 
wistfulness - I feel more wist 

Michael 
Humes 
than you co.uld shake a stick at -
and must be satisfied with fading 
dreams that can be preserved 
only in writing. I'd like to share a 
few of these with you, because 
this paragraph is depressing the 
hell out of me, and why should I 
let you off easy? 

e I'd like to tell the person or 
persons unknown, unthinking, 
and uncivilized wbo stole a quilt 
that was on display at UI Hospi
tals exactly what I think of them 
to their face, faces or snouts. I'd 
have to tell them personally 
because if I write it, the DI won't 
print it. (It would be something 
like, "You suck," only more 
descriptive.) The mother and son 
who designed and made the quilt 
took months to' create it, but it 
took you only minutes, I imagine, 
to steal it. Congratulations -
you're scum, but at least you're 
quick scum. I hope your own 
mother finds out you do sleazy 
things like this, and I imagine 
she will. News travels fast in a 
kennel. 

el'd like to throw a blanket-a 
scratchy one - over the guys who 
have been running around town 
as naked, jllthough not quite as 
inlelligent, as jaybirds. Their 
possible motivations puzzle me; 
the only two I can think of are 
pretty stupid, so they must apply. 

First, they're hot. Iowa in the 
summer being what it is, I can 
sympathize with that. So buy a 
fan. Or, second, they think they
're clever. Personally, I've always 
found it difficult to be clever and 
naked at the same time. Maybe 
they and the slime who stole that 
quilt should get together and 
exchange tactics. One could steal 
things in public and they could 
both get naked in private. That 
way, they'd both get everything 
they deserve. 

• I'd like to sneak up on some
body who contends South Africa 
is "r~forming" apartheid and 
reform a pie on his or her face. 
That vile racist regime is 
"reforming" apartheid like this 
country "reformed" slavery by 
instituting segregation. The 
whites there used to treat the 
blacks a little worse than cattle, 
but now they're treating them a 
little worse than dogs, and they 
get their little feelings hurt when 
their progressive intentions are 
misunderstood. If you don't buy 
your dog a leash or keep it tied 
up, that means you don't really 
love it, right? 

• I'd like to ask people who 
think AIDS is God's vengeance 
on gays if crib death is God's 
vengeance on babies. 
Michael Humes is an Iowa City writer. His 
column appears every-Friday. 

Readers are no fans of Hawk fans" conduct 
to the Editor: 

Saturday, Sept. 14, 1985, will go 
down for me as a gray day in the 
history Hawkeye football, 
becaus our fans. Not all the 
fans mi tl you - not even a 
lIIajority - but a large number 
honetheless. For the first time, I 

ashamed to be an Iowa fan. 
lt's no surprise to any football 

ran in the nation that Iowa has 
developed a class program. Hay
den Fry has come to Iowa and 

' has made us winners once again. 
Unfortunately, our fan develop
ment is still in its infancy. Many 

come to the game with the 
\ mistaken notion that they need to 
provide additional entertain
ment 

Take for instance the juvenile 
action of keeping the football 
away from the ballboya aner 
each and every extra point. Once 
or twice this could be considered 
amUSing, but aner that it's a 
distraction. I'm sure the ball 
boys don't find it amusing and 
I'm certain that the athletic 

Letters 
department isn't laughing either. 
The end result is obvious - nets 
will be purchased for behind 
each goal post and raised alter 
each touchdown to keep the balls 
from flying into the crowd. Guess 
who will pay for those nets and 
the personnel to operate them -
you'll find the answer on each 
ticket next fall where it says 
"Price of Admission." 

Another distractioJ) to me, as a 
fan, is the "wave". I admit that 
the first few times you see it, it is 
an amazing sight. But do we have 
to do it forever? At the very least 
the wave should never be in 
progress while the ball is in play 
or when Iowa has the ball. It is 
distracting to the teams playing 
and to the fans trying to watch 
the game. 
. Last, and perhaps most disturb
ing, are the vulgar cheers that 
have become commonplace 

recently. It used to be they were 
reserved for those times when 
the officials made what was per
ceived by the fans as a bad call. 
But lately, and last Saturday in 
particular, it seemed large sec
tions of the stands would chant 
profanities for no apparent rea
son. I know how I felt and I can 
only surmise how Hayden and 
his team must have felt. They do 
everything they can to present a 
class act each Saturday alter
noon and what do they find in the 
stands but a bunch of real "bush 
leaguers" trying to upstage them. 

So what is our plan of action? It 
seems to me the ball is now in 
the hands of true Hawkeye fans. 
A few years ago when we were 
plagued by the senseless destruc
tion of goal posts, it was the fans, 
not the security force, who put an 
end to it. If we are to be standing 
at the next Iowa home game let's 
make it to cheer on our Hawk
eyes or to put an end to these 
senseless juvenile distractions. 
Let's give our football team a 

chance to be as proud of us as we 
are of them. 

ro the Editor: 

John krumbholz 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

On Saturday, Sept. 14, my family 
and I attended the UI and Drake 
U:niversity football game. It was 
once again an enjoyable after
noon of football and frolics. How
ever, I left the stadium somewhat 
annoyed by the new cheer of the 
student sections. The one I am 
referring to is the west and north 
stands shouting "fuck you, fuck 
you" at each other. The old 
"tastes great, less filling" was 
quaint. Why it degenerated into 
obscenities is beyond my com
prehension. Mr. Elliot, Mr. Fry 
and the rest of the athletic staff 
have put together a class prog
ram. It is an embarrassment to 
the UI community as a whole and 
to the alumni and friends of tbe 
UI if this deviant activity con
tinues. It was an embarrassment 
to me to try to explain these 

actions to my children, ages 6 
and 8. I WQuld hope that in the 
future the students of the great 
Ul would reflect the class of the 
athletic department and cheer in 
a boisterous but not obscene 
manner. 

To the Editor: 

Jam •• W. Millward 
UI class of '74 
Laurens, Iowa 

Congratulations to the majority 
of the Ul students attending the 
Iowa-Drake game! They may have 
established a new low for crowd 
behavior. Not satisfied with 
watching the game, a few turned 
to the idiotic activity of throwing 
beer cans and tossing co-eds 
headloDg into bleachers or other 
fans. They really outdid them
selves when they managed to 
shout obscenities in uni80h and 
with sufficient volume so even 
fans listening on radio could 
readily evaluate the limited 
intellect of at least five 01' six 
thousand students attending the 

UI. They were able to prove their 
education has advanced them 
from "dog and cat" to four letter 
expletives. 

I have always been proud of the 
enthusiastic support the Iowa 
fans have given the Hawks, but I 
must admit that for several hours 
last Saturday, I did not want to 
be identified as a Hawk fan. It 
seems the prerequisite to having 
an enjoyable anernoon at an 
Iowa game is to drink to the point 
of idiocy and then resort to all 
kind of Inane, offensive and 
unthinking behavior. 

I am less than optimistic that 
those students engaging in these 
junior high antics have the abil· 
ity to realize how this behavior 
reflects upon themselves, the UI 
and the rootball team. But, who 
lmows? Perhaps before the next 
game, they may read and know 
more than what they've found on 
restroom walls. 

Ronald R. lor.r 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
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UI classes become 'worldly' 
By Lawll Wayna Or"" 
Staff Writer 

The VI will begin beaming 
· classes throughout the state, the 
• nation and possibly the world 

this spring when its new satellite 
'. connection facility is completed. 

VI Associate Dean of 
Academic Affairs Fredrick 
Woodard said the new $565,000 
facility located on the UI 
Oakdale Campus will be a valu
able asset to the UI and the state. 

"It will allow us to transmit 
? to sites anywhere in the conti

nental United States and 
beyond," Woodard said. 

From a special classroom in 
, the Lindquist Center, UI classes 
• will be relayed to the Oakdale 
, transmitting station and from 

there to the world, Woodard said. 
Businesses from as near as 

Cedar Rapids and 81 far as 
Indonesia and Taiwan have 
already expressed an interest in 
using the UI "satellite uplink" to 
continue their employees' educa
tions after college, Woodard 
added. 

UI Vice President for Educa
tional Development and 
Research Duane Spriestersbach 
said the new facilities will be a 
valuable tool in the UI's continu
ing effort to foster new business 
and industry in the state. 

"ANYTIME THAT WE expand 
our options for delivering educa
tional programming off-campus, 
that is clearly a plus with many 
businesses," Spriestersbach said. 

A spokesman for one area 
business said he believes the UI 
uplink will help recruit new 
industries to Iowa, as well as 
assisting established firms to 
recruit the most qualified 
personnel. 

"It (the VI uplink) really 
emanated from mutual interest 
between the university and 
industry to have this sort of 
thing," said Toby Hoopes, public 
relations manager for the Rock
well International Corporation's 
facility in Cedar Rapids. 

Hoopes said Rockwell has 47 
engineets enrolled in UI courses 
being taught at their plant. When 
the uplink facility is operational, 
UI faculty members will be able 
to teach Rockwell employees 
without having to leave campus. 

WOODARD SAID THE uplink 
facility will literally move the 
classroom to wherever the 
students are, providing teachers 
and students with the ability to 
interact despite vast distances. 

The fees businesses will have 
to pgy for the service haven't 
been worked out yet, Woodard 
said, but they will include 
normal tuition plus a user fee to 
cover the Ul's operation costs. ' . 

Although Woodard said the 
facility "certainly seems to be a 
really exciting opportunity for 
the university," he added there 
are still details to be worked out. 

"The more I learn (about the 
uplink system): the more I 
discover I have to learn," said 
Woodard. 

; S. Africans recount police· abuse 
CAPE TOWN, South Africa (UP!) viciously for no other reason 

- White opposition lawmakers than being outside in the street. 
Tbursday heard a litany of hor- We have seen evidence of a 
ror stories about shootings and jackboot mentality at its worst." 
beatings by police in Cape 
Town's mixed-race suburbs dur- THE ALLEGATIONS of brutal-
ing recent racial unrest. ity stemmed from rioting that left 

The lawmakers toured the Val- three people dead, including a 
halla Park and Elsies River sub- 10-year-oid boy. Police said the 
urbs, interviewing people about deaths occurred when officers 
alleged police brutality during fired into a mob throwing stones 
clashes on Tuesday and Wednes- and gasoline bombs. The vio
day. , lence was triggered by a govern-

Later, a senior police official ment decision to close schools 
arrived to investigate the allega- because of racial unrest. 
tions. Gen. Dirk Gen is met for 45 Daniel Stone told the lawmakers 
minutes with Colin Eglin, a white police shot his daughter, Emily 
opposition member of Parlia- January, 28, in the abdomen, 
ment. then kicked her as she lay bleed-

In a statement, Eglin said he had ing on the ground. 
heard "detailed accounts of "I begged them to let me get near 
ordinary people, men, women to her," Stone said. "There were 
and children, being (whipped) about 30 policemen. The blacks 

were all dressed in khaki over
alls with sjamboks (whips) while 
the whites had guns. 

"When I approached them, they 
were kicking her as she lay 

·bleeding on the ground;" he said. 
"They told me not to come nearer 
and fired at me, I had to jump 
over a wall." 

Stone said his daughter 
remained hospitalized Thursday. 

ELDERLY WOMEN showed the 
lawmakers welts on their backs, 
arms and breasts and said they 
were beaten for no reason. 

Martin Fernandez said he and 
his pregnant daughter, Tessa, 
were attacked with whips by five 
officers When they left their 
home. He said police beat his 
daughter about the arms and 
back when she tried to help him. 

One resident said Ivan Langen
hoven, 21, was shot to death 
outside his mother's home. 

"People were running away from 
the police who were beating 
everyone in sight," she said. 
"Ivan was also running, but one 
armed colored policeman told 
him to stand still. He did so and 
the policeman lowered his gun. 

"Then a white policeman came 
along and shot Ivan at close 
range in the ~ hip. The boy lay 
there in his own blood for about 
an hour. When help arrived, he 
was already dead," she said. 

Another resident, John Bagley, 
said he saw police laugh as they , 
beat a young woman in the road 
outside his home. "I have never 
seen such brutality in my life," 
Bagley said. "I don't call them 
police, I call them thugs." 

Earthquake __ ~---,-----,,:---,-----,-_con_'iinued_frOmp_agelA 
out of my bedroom and ran to the 
hallway," said a hysterical man 
who escaped from the devastated 
Nuevo Leon, a 13-story, lBO-unit 

apartment building in the center 
of Mexico City. 

THE FOUR-MINUTE earth
quake was felt as far away as 

. ~C3l1t!:tC:»I1II ________________ ~c~o~nt~in~ue~d~f~ro~m~p~a~ge~l~A 
ment with good, stable wages and 

• benefits." . 
Watson said technical corpora

tions are "fine, but high-tech 
alone is not enough. My position 
is not to put all the eggs in a 
high-tech basket. A lot of people 
in Iowa City don't hold educa
tional degrees for high-tech posi
tions. If we attract these types of 

• businesses, we 're ignoring the 
needs ofthe poor in Iowa City." 

Watson currently serves as chair
man of the Johnson County Men
tal Health/Mental Retardation 
Advisory Board, and has spent 
four years on the board. 

"I have a broad range of experi
ence in private industry and 
human services," he said. "I've 
been involved with the govern
ment on both the federal and 
state levels, working with grants 
and that sort of thing." 

HE SAID IMPROVED coopera-
tion and coordination between 

• the city, county, state and United 
J Way will ensure that poor, 
· elderly, disabled and disadvan
j taged citizens "will have adequ-

ate assistance with basic needs . 

Watson said the upkeep ofpu blic 
works also needs council atten
tion. 

"We must search for more cost
efficient methods to finance and 
provide for the growth and 
replace~nt of our straets, &ew
ers, water and solid waste sys
tems and facilities," said Watson. 

Watson' s campaign strategy 
includes talking to people, orga
nizations and civic groups and 
handing out leaflets. 

"I don't have organizations back
ing me and don't know if I will 
ask," said Watson. "I'm running 
as an individual representing the 
district and the city." 

Watson said his professional, 
eiiucational and civic experience 
gives him "a broad perspective 
on our community and its prob
lems." 

Texas, shaking buildings in with intensities of up to 4.5 on 
Houston and Corpus Christi. For the Richter scale. 
four hours after the quake, after- Mexico City was completely cut 
shocks r\>cked central Mexico off from the outside world. 

Have your blood' 
pressure checked. 

WERE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE 

American Heart . 
Association V 

!'trrnan's of Salisbury-

Brings to You 
Luxury 

at Affordable Prices 

We may not all be cut from the same pattern, 
but we believe God listens to each. 

FAITH 
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST , 
1609 DeForest Ave.. Iowa City 
Worship 9:30 a.m. Sun. VISTORS WELCOME 

Sunday 
Sept. 22 

7 am-7 pm 

A8a and IAE 
go to bat for 

• free * 
refreshments 

Come watch the AEA and IAE All-Stars 
compete against other campus organiza
tions at the Hawkeye Softball Complex on 

the Coralville Strip. 

September 30, October 2, 4, 7 and 9 

TIME: 7'.()()-9·.OO p.m. {or fi.ve evenings 

PlACE: 301 Undquist Center 

INSTRUcrOR: Professor 
Michael Geraghty 
Department of Mathematics 

fEE: $30 ' 

TEST DATES: GRE will be 
given on October 12 and 
December 14 

Cl ••••• . ' 

For further Information or 10 register contact Center for Conferences 
and Institutes, 210 Iowa Memorial Union, The University of Iowa. 
Phone: 353-5505. 

· and opportunity for full partici
, pation in our community." 

Federal cutbacks in transit ser
vices will create funding prob
lems for next year's council, Wat
son said, and the city "must try to 
maintain the current level of 
services and the current level of 
fares in spite of reduction of 
federal funds." 

HIS CITY INVOLVEMENT also 
includes working on the Iowa 
City Ad Hoc Committee -
Human Rights Ordinance, the 
Economic Development Commit
tee and the Small Business Coun
cil. He is currently chairman of 
the Human Resources Committee 
and a member of the Iowa City 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Watson was born in Brooklyn, 
N.Y., and graduated in 1963 from . 
Trinity College in Hartford, 
Conn., with a B.A. degree in 
romance languages. In 1972 he 
received an M.B.A. dt!gree from 
the University of Virginia. 

• BALLOON 
• ROMAN 
• SOFT PLEATED 

SHADES 

Hard Wood Camel Back Sofa Sleeper 
Folding Chair Earthtone herculon fabric. 

Coffee & End Tables 
Various Styles 

Various patterns 

From '79115 

Wood Frames 

He suggested coordinating Iowa 
City Transit services with Coral
ville, other Johnson County com
munities and the UI. 

Watson, who has lived in Iowa 
City for 13 years, said the city 
should adopt measures of ensur
ing the "efficiency and effective
ness" of protection services. 

"FIRE AND POLICE services 
are the most basic and vital of 
city services," said Watson. He 
said the departments will 
require continued evaluation to 
meet community needs. 

H is wife Susanne works for both 
the Episcopal Chaplain at the UI 
and at St Francis' Church. They 
have four children, including 
Carrie, a freshman at the UI; 
John, Jr., a student at Kirkwood 
Community College High School; 
Matthew, a second-grader at 
Hoover Elementary School and 
Andrew, who is in kindergarten 
at Hoover. 

If necessary, the primary for 
council elections will be held 
Oct. 15. The general election will 
be held Nov. 5. The deadline for 
filing for a council position is 
Sept. 28. 

Buckley __ -=.;.;.::conti~nUedf~rOmpa~g'lA 
Turning his attention toward the 

~ resumption of nuclear arms 
: reduction talks in Geneva, Buck
: ley said, "We cannot assume that 
: in approaching the bargaining 
: table, that the two negotiating 
: bodies have the same intere8~ in 
: common ... because we don't. 

"We have some interests in com
mon, but tlot the ODel that occupy' 
the front pages," added Buckley. 

The National Review editor also 
; stressed that U.S. negotiators 
, must be careful not to make 

concessions to the Soviets at the 
bargaining table. 

"I have lived forty years as a free 
~ man in a free country and I 
: acknowledge my debt to our, abil

ity to lustain a credible nuclear 

"y' 

arsenal to guarantee us that 
peace and that freedom," said 
Buckley. 

DURING A BRIEF press con
ference before his speech, Buck
ley said the financial predica
ment many farmers find them
selvel in today is a "result of the 
unrealistic market growth they 
banked on earlier in this 
decade." 

"The government does have to be 
held relponsible for a lot of 
tbil," said Buckley, who admitted 
he is not an expert on agricul
tural issues. "But we must 
remember that the government 
has, in the palt, spent hopelessly 
to better conditions for the far
mer." 

ON SALE NOW THROUGH 
SEPTEMBER 30 

Hur yet He" yel 
Whetner bUying or letllng. 

you'll alwaYI win your 
cu. with the CI ... llltd1. 

FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE 

The Dilly IOWI" 
now offers 

PARK I SHOP 
BUS I SHOP 

WIth the purdhase of 
an ad-$5 minimum 

'1495 '18995 

Brass Lamps 
Assorted styles 

and sizes. 

From'391S 

Solid Pine Bookcases 
Many styles and size •. 

Cued Se., Ie Back 
Breur Chair '291' 

LarAlnated Butcher 
Bleck Table 

... 30" 39:59" 

Pille Deek 

4 Dr.·'4" 

From'291S 

MUlic Stand 
Lamp 

Reg. 29.95 

'1511 

From '29M 

Finished Wood 
Stereo 
Stand 
reg. 119.115 

DOW 

'69" 

Assembled Pine Desk 
7 Dr.·'7" 

All Wood Mllslon 
Style Table 

'29M 

WOODSTOCK FURNITURE 
632 N. DODGE a OP~N EVERY DAY (SATURDAY' SUNDAY) 11·6 
S SUBJECT TO CHANG I WITHOUT NOTICI' WlllillVl THIIIOHT TO LIMIT QUANTITY PUICHA~'I.i 

'\ 

- ~ - .. . . ... . 
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Decision ' 
upcoming 
in trial of 
Strong 

PITTSBURGH (UPI) - Federal 
jurors were asked Thursday to 
decide whether Philadelphia 
caterer Curtis Strong was a 
traveling cocaine peddler for 
ballplayers or a scapegoat for 
millionai re athletes who are 
"destroying the spinal cord of 
America." 

U.S. District Court Juqge Gus
tave Diamond instructed the jury 
on the charges against Strong 
after prosecution and defense 
summations in the l3-day-old 
trial. Strong faces 14 counts of 
selling cocaine to baseball play
I!.t£. i.n Pi.ttsburgh between 1980 
and 1984. 

The nine women and three men 
began deliberations at 1:50 p.m. 
If convicted, Strong, 39, could 
receive a maxi.mum sentence of 
15 years in prison and a $25,000 
fine on each guilty verdict 
returned against him. 

No matter what verdict jurors 
reach, the trial has brought a 
litany of devastating disclosures 
about drug use in the national 
pastime and many of its brightest 
talents have been implicated. 

U.S. ATTORNEY J . Alan John
son portrayed Strong, 39, as a 
callous dealer unconcerned 
about the effects of cocaine on 
his baseball customers. 

A few minutes later, defense 
attorney Adam Renfroe por
trayed his client, a boyhood 
friend, as a poor, defenseless 
victim of big government and 
rich "hero-criminal" ballplayers 
hiding their own crimes under 
grants of immunity from prosecu-

. tion. 
The foundation of the govern

ment's case was the testimony of 
seven current and former ball
players who, under immunity 
from prosecution, named Strong 
as-their cocaine supplier. 

"They are far from pillars of the 
~ommunity," said Johnson of his 
famous witnesses. "They have a 
lot to be ashamed of ... " 

"But who, ladies and gentlemen 
of the jury, was the source of 
those drugs? One source, I sug
gest to you, was Curtis Strong, the 
defendant in this case." 

RENFROE ARGUED that the 
government had presented 
neither direct evidence nor cir
cumstanci al evidence of his 
Client's alleged drug sales, rely
ing instead on what he insisted 
IVas ta inted testimony of cocaine 
u~ers. 

"He (Strong). has been responsi
ble in everybody's mind for try
ing to destroy the spinal cord of 
America He supposedly spoiled 
Chev ~, baseball and apple 
pie. !bim in jail. Get rid of 
him. 

"But is he the one responsible? 
See Drug., Page 58 
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Hawk defense plays vital role in win 
By Jill Hoklnlon 
Staff Writer 

Seventh-rated Massachusetts 
became the Iowa field hockey 
team's first victim Thursday of its 
Eastern road trip against three 
top 20 teams. 

The No.2 Hawkeyes used key 
saves and good defensive play 
against the Minutemen's penalty 
corner to gain the 2'() victory. 

The Iowa defense, which is 
young this season, was led by 
defensive backs Deb Robertson 
and Pat~i Wanner and sweeper 
Kim Herrmann, Iowa Coach 

Horsemanship 

Field 
Hockey 
Judith Davidson said. 

"Deb did a super job of mark
ing," Davidson said . "Patti came 
up )Yith a lot of key interceptions 
and Kim did very well at 
sweeper." 

DAVIDSON WENT WITH sopho
more Karen Napolitano at goalie 

for the game. Napolitano posted 
the shutout with three saves in 
each half. The Iowa coach said 
Napolitano did a good job of 
defending the goal. Davidson 
added either Napolitano or Joan 
Behrends could have handled 
the goalie position for the Hawk
eyes. 
. The two teams battled each 

other evenly in the first half. 
Iowa took eight shots on goal and 
Massachusetts made six 
attempts. Neither team was able 
to score in the half. 

In the second half, Iowa took the 
lead off of a penalty corner at the 

The DailV Iowan/Bryan Kelsen 

Lenny Lucarello, of the men'. gymnlltlcl team, dl.. pommel hor .. Thuraday. The te.m openl Itl I.aaon .t 
piaYI a look of determination while working out on the the Big Eight Invitatlon.1 Nov. 16 In Uncoln, Neb. 

11 minute, 15 second mark. Mar
cia Pankratz stopped the ball on 
the penalty corner and passed it 
right to RosAnna Salcido. ' Sal
cido blasted the ball past Massa
chusetts' goalie to score. 

SALCIDO AND · Pankratz then 
teamed up to score Iowa's second 
goal with 4:30 left in the game. 
Salcido took a break away ball 
down the right side of the field . 
The sophomore passed off to 
Pankratz, who lifted the ball past 
the goalie. With the goal, Iowa 
went ahead 2-D. 

Davidson said Iowa's second goal 

took pressure ofl" the Hawkeyes. 
"At anytime , we felt Massa
chusetts could still score," she 
said. 

The Hawkeyes took seven shots 
on goal in the second half, com
pared to the eight shots 
attempted by Massachusetts. 

Davidson said the Hawkeyes 
played well against Massa
chusetts , but must keep impro
ving for their next two games. 
Iowa will face No. 3 New Hamp
shire, a team the Hawkeyes know 
little about, Saturday. Sunday 
Iowa tangles with No. 8 Connecti
cut. 

Hawks face 
underdog 
Huskies 
By Mellasa Rapoport 
Sports Editor 

Iowa football Coach Hayden Fry 
says his team can not look past 
Saturday's game, but Northern 
Illinois Coach Jerry Pettibone 
believes it would take a God
send for his Huskies tll pull out a 
win. 

"We'll try to beat Iowa," the 
first-year Huskie coach said. "I 
think it would be a far stretch of 

. the mind to say we can beat Iowa. 
J think we would have to playa 
perfect game." 

Northern Illinois' first two 
games of the season have given 
Fry reason to be concerned. In 
the Huskie's first contest two 
~tul'day'!! ago, "ort~m IUtnois 
topped Western Michigan, 17-0. 
The following week the Huskie's 
fell to Wisconsin, 38-17. 

"They're (N orthern Illinois) cap
able," Fry said. "They toyed 
around with Western Michigan 
and played very hard against 
Wisconsin and Wisconsin had to 
play hard against them." 

"We were competitive for three 
quarters against Wisconsin," Pet
tibone said. " . .. and then in the 
fourth quarter they took the wind 
out of our sail." 

IN NORTHERN ILLINOIS' first 
two outings, the Huskies have 
displayed a successful veer 
offense, an option that puts more 
emphasis on the running ga me, 
yet still allows the quarterback a 
passing alternative. 

"Probably until we meet Minne
sota it's the only veer offense 
we'll have to prepare for," Fry 
said. "South Carolina, TCU and 
Houston enjoy a lot of success 
with it." 

Rushing statistics would lead 
one to believe the Huskies have 
also used the veer successfully. 

Iowa Hawkeyes vs. 
Northern Illinois 
Huskies 

Tim. Ind p'lce: 1:05 p.m., Saturday, Kinnick 
Stadluim, lowl Clt~ , 

A.dlo: WHO De. Moines. WMT and KHAK Ceda, 
Rapids. KXIC and KCJJ Iowa City. KKZX Daven· 
~~~c.~:N G,lnoli. KGLO M.son City. KFMH 

Ttl •• ltl .... : The game will not be teleVIsed. 

Allendonce: 66.000 expected . The game Ie sold 
out. 

Serin: This 18 the IIrat Urn. the two schools have 
met In football. 

COlch., :lowa Coach Hayden Fry in now 
132·117·5 In his ca'eer and <13-28-1 at Iowa. Fry Ie 
In his _.nlh year 01 toWI. Jerry Pertlbone Is In 
his first year as 8 collegiate head coach. He served 
IS an lulstant to liayden Fry It Southem 
MelhOdlst fo' one ye., (1971). 

l .. t week! Iowa defeated ' Drake, 58"(). In Its 
.IUIOI'I apjIlII/ Not1/1am IlIlnot. 11-1) dlopped I 
311-17 decllfon to Wisconsin . 

M ... w"': Iowa ' travels to Ames 10 meet I Iowa 
State. white Northern IIlInol. Is ., Northwestern. 

Football 
In two games, the Northern Illi
nois offense has rushed for a 
total of 463 yards, but have 
passed for only 142. 

In fact , in 26 attempts, quarter
back Marshall Taylor has com
pleted only 11 passes, accounting 
for one touchdown. He has also 
thrown three interceptions. 

AS A FORMER COACH of the 
freshman team and recruiting 
coordinator at Oklahoma and a 
former recruiting coordinator at 
Nebraska , it only makes sense 
that Pettibone has implem~nted 
various plays from each school. 

"They have integrated two or 
three of Nebraska's plays and 
two of three of Oklahoma's. He 's 
jazzed it up ," Fry said. 

Iowa's defense has something 
else to worry about. Fry is hoping 

See Hawkeye., Page 56 

Athletic trainer accepts Arizona spot 
By Dan Millea 
Staff Writer 

Iowa athletic trainer Steve Con
don has accepted a position as 
head basketball trainer for the 
Arizona Wildcats where he will 
jOin ex-Iowa Coach Lute Olson in 
Tucson, Ariz., beginning Oct. 1. 

Condon has been on the training 
staff at Iowa for over four years 
and is presently supervisor of the 
department's west wing in the 
Recreation Building where he 
works with the track, baseball 
and softball programs. 

In his ti rst years with the depart
ment, Condon worked with the 

football and the basketball 
teams. He said, however, the 
chance to work wit~ Olson and 
get back into basketball 
prompted his accepting the 
Arizona offer. 

"J wanted to get back into 
basketball or football ," Con<lon 
said, adding that, "the opportun
ity to work with Lute and his staff 
is something I'm really looking 
forward to. I know he's going to 
be a great person to work for." 

ALTHOUGH CONDO~ is get
ting back into basketball he will 
not- serve that sport. exclusively 
and said he expects to ' possibly 

help with football and some 
spring sports when the cage sea
son ends. 

Condon was not connected with 
the basketball program during 
Olson's stint in Iowa City, but he 
said he did consider Olson a 
friend. 

"I didn't know (Olson) real well ," 
Condon said. "I'd see him occa
sionally and we were friends, but 
we didn't spend a lot of time 
together. We had a real nice talk 
while I was (in Tucson for an 
interview)." 

Condon said he is not directly 
familiar with Olson's team, but 
has followed the program's two-

year resurrection from the 
depths of the Pacific Ten Confer
ence. 

"I don't know a whole lot about 
(the basketball program) other 
than what Lute has been able to 
do in a short time," Condon said. 
"I know they've got an outstand
ing track program and their base
ball (program) is one of the best 
in the country." 

CONDON BECAME a candidate 
for the job when Iowa's head 
basketball trainer John Streif 
backed out. Olson telephoned 
Streif "to see if he would be 
interested or if anyone else 

would be," Condon sai d. Streif 
was not interested, but referred 
Olson to Condon. 

"They called me to come down 
for an interview." Condon said. 
Shortly after he returned to Iowa 
City he was offered the job. 

The decision to join the Wildcat 
staff did not come easily for 
Condon, who was brought up in 
Iowa City. 

"It was a decision I had mixed 
emotions about," he said. "The 
opportunity to come (to Iowa) 

See Condon, Page 58 

$ongspulled after obscenities chant 
Iy Roben Mann 
S\lff Writer 

In the wake of obscenity com· 
plaints following last Saturday's 
Iowa-Drake football game, the UI 

'Marching Band director has now 
Pulled two of the bands more 
popular songs from its play list. 

Tbe director of the VI Marching 
Band, Morgan Jones, said the 
longs "In Heaven There Is No 
Beer" and "Cocaine" have been 
IcrappM for now. 

"I've just had too much public 
pressure," he sald .. "l've rec;eived 
six letters or phone calls on 
'Cocaine'," which he said is a lot 
considering there is usually little 
direct feedback on the band's 
choice of songs. 

"1 have strong feelings the thing 
(complaints) with 'Cocalne' came 
up because of the other chants," 
he said, referring to the obscene 
chants by some students at last 
Saturday's game. 

RE SAID HB understand. some 

people are offended by the songs, 
and although they may be taking 
their anger at the obscenities 
from last Saturday out on the 
band, he said he is in a position 
where public opinion matters 
greatly. 

While "Cocaine" is gone for 
good, Jones said the beer song 
may come back in "three or four 
games." 

"I understand why some people 
object to the songs," said Assis
tant Marching Band Director 

David Woodley. But these songs 
seemed to be a good way to get 
"thirty to fourty thousand people 
involved ." 

Students "relate to 'Cocaine'," 
Woodley said, "Not because of 
what it stands for, but because 
they can all yell 'cocaine' at the 
end." 

Jones said the reason these 
songs became popular with the 
students in the beginning was 
because they are songs which the 
crowd enjoyed, and could parti-

cipate with. 
The beer song "is just an old 

tune that everybody knows," he 
said. "It was started by the 
Alumni Band" over six years ago. 

"People put too much into it,'" 
junior trumpet player Greg Bur
ger said. "It's just there for the 
enjoyment of stUdents." 

He said he's going to miss play
ing those songs. "They're really 
fun to play, and the crowd seems 
to enjoy them a lot." Morgln JOllel 
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~Sportsbriefs 

, 

I ' Chance for public to buy Rose Bowl tickets 
A drawing will be held Nov. 1 which will offer college football 

fans their only chance to purchase tickets to the 1986 Rose 
Bowl Game. The drawing is the only public sale of tickets. 

This is not related to the sale of tickets for fans of the 
competing schools. 

To enter the ticket drawing, mail a postcard with your name 
and address to: Rose Bowl Ticket Drawing, Pasadena, Calif. , 
91184-0086. Postcards must be postmarked between Sept. 15 
and Oct. 15, 1985. 

On Nov. I, 1750 postcards will be selected from those 
received, 'and the winners will be allowed to purchase two end 
zone tickets to the game. Ticket prices are $35 each. 

I:' Browns acquire receiver Jefferson 
BEREA, Ohio (UPI) - The Cleveland Browns, trying to fill a 

desperate need at wide receiver, Thursday acquired veteran 
John Jefferson from Green Bay. 

Jefferson, who ended a holdout Wednesday when he finally 
agreed to terms, is expected to join the Browns in time for 
Friday's workout at Baldwin-Wallace College. 

In return, the Packers received an undisclosed 1987 draft 
' choice and the rights to tackle Tom Robison, who plays for 
New Jersey in the U.S. Football League. 

Browns sPQkesman Kevin Byrne said Jefferson would undergo 
a physical at the Cleveland Clinic prior to coming to practice. 

Cleveland Coach Marty Schottenheimer said it was "very 
unlikely" that Jefferson would play in Dallas this Sunday, but 
said the eight-year receiver from Arizona State would "imme
diately begin studying our plays." 

Jefferson, San Diego's first-round pick in 1978, was dealt after 
three seasons to Green Bay in 1981 for wide receiver Aundra 
Thompson and three draft picks. . 

Jefferson did not match the statistics he had with the 
Chargers, where he caught 199 passes for 3,431 yards and 36 
touchdowns in three years. 

In four years with the Packers, Jefferson snared 149 passes 
2,240 yards and 11 TD's. 

I, Becker handles Curren in rematch 
TULSA, Okla. (UP!) - In a rematch of this year's Wimbledon 

finalists, Boris Becker defeated Kevin Curren 6-7 (8-6), 7-6 
(7-2),6-3 Wednesday to claim the Tulsa Tennis Challenge. 

The hard-serving Curren, playing with a sprained left ankle , 
allowed only two points off his serve in the first set. 

In the tiebreaker Becker, who became the newest tennis 
sensation this summer when he beat Curren at Wimbledon, 
took a 4-1 edge and then led 6-3. Curren held serve to trail 6-5, 
and Becker double-faulted twice and Curren unleashed an 
ace for the win. 

The second set also went to a tiebreaker. With Becker leading 
3-0, Curren scored two quick points but Becker clinched the 
triumph with two service breaks on the final points. 

The turn came in the fourth game of the third set as Becker 
took a 3-1 lead. The 17-year-old West German fired two service 
aces after a deuce for the win. 

Curren nearly broke Becker in the seventh game, holding 
three break points, but Becker countered with two strong 
passing shots to save the game. Becker held serve into the 
ninth game for the 6-3 win. 

I ~ Top runners set for Michigan Avenue run 

+ 

CHICAGO (UPI)- Runners John Walker, Steve Scott and Jim 
Spivey will lead the men's race in the Michigan Avenue. Mile 
hut promoters said Thursday OlympiC gold medalist Maricica 
Puica of Romania may be forced to withdraw from the 
women's race. 

Puica, 1984 Olympic gold medalist in the 3,000 meters, was 
called home suddenly Thursday by the Romanian Athletic 
Federation, leaving her status in Sunday's race uncertain. 

"She's listed as probable," said promoter pave McGuigan. 
"The Romanian government pushed to have her here and we 
had confirmation in writing." 

Puica, who was suppose to be the star of ,the women's field in 
the Michigan Mile, has beaten Mary Decker-Slaney in six of 
their last eight meetings. She was the winner of the Olympic 
3,OOO-meter race which featured the famed Decker-Zola Budd 
collision. 

Scoreboard 

National Football 
League Standings 

Late game not Included 

A ... rIc.n Con' .. ence 
E .... ......... .. 
Ulaml 
NY Jots 
New England 
Buffalo 
Indianapolis 

W. L. T. PeL. PI'. PA 
t 1 0 .500 53 39 
t 1 0 .500 42 34 
1 t 0 .500 33 40 
o 2 0 .000 12 58 
o 2 0 .000 16 75 

Central 
Pittsburgh 1 t a .500 52 
Clevoland 1 1 a . 500 41 
HOUlton 1 1 0 .500 39 
Cincinnati 0 2 0 .000 51 

W .. , 
Kon s .. City 2 o 0 1.000 83 
Seattle 2 o 0 1.000 77 
lA Raider, 1 1 0 .500 51 
Denver 1 1 0 .500 50 
San Diogo 1 1 0 .500 49 

N_ ... t eonte,._ 
, r." ... ....... .. W. L. T. PeL. PI'. PA 

St. lou I. 2 o 0 1.000 
Datt .. 1 1 0 .500 
NY Glonts 1 1 0 .500 
walhlnyton t t 0 .500 
Phttade phla 0 2 0 . 000 

American League 
Standings 
L.t. g.m .. noIlncluded 

88 
65 
4t 
30 
8 

hal ............ . .... W .. L. PeL. oa 

20 
34 
39 
69 

47 
58 
36 
43 
56 

51 
40 
23 
57 
38 

Toronto 81 54 .828 -
Now York 88 80 .588 51i> 
Baltlmor. 78 87 .537 t3 
Detroit 78 70 .521 15'1, 
Botton 73 73 .!IDD 18 1i> 
Mttw.ukot 84 81 .44t 27 
Clevel.nd 54 e4 .385 38'1, 

WHI 
K.na .. City 
Celltornl. 
CIIlc:.go 
Ookland 
Seattlo 
MIn"...,t. 
T_ 

82 83 .586 -
81 84 .55' 1 
74 70 .S14 7~ 
71 7S .4M 11 ~ 
811 78 .478 t3 
ea 7t .4e3 15 
52 113 .lSi 30 _rada,·. a._. 

Mllw.uk .. 5, 8ohlmora 2 
Detroh 10. New York 3 
Cell.omla .t CIIlc:.go, I ••• 
_10 .t Ken_ City. lat. , ..... ,..0-
1oA1_ .. (Coca".,...r W) 

• t Toronto (Key lU). 8:!15 p.m. 
Detro" IMorrlo 14010) 

• t Booton Huno. '()'11). 8 :35 p.m. 
New YorI< (WIlltaon 1().4) 

III 80"1_ (~I.nagan 3-4). 7:1115 p .... 
Ooldlnd (John W) 

• t Chicago (liannlllor 8-14" 7:35 p.m. 
1I1n_. (B~ 14015) 

at Ke.- City (alocic 11-'4). 7:35 p.m. 
Seattle (Moo,. 1 H) 

• t T .... (Au .... t 2~). ~ :36 p.m. 
C-.nd (W1dcIH H) 

at Callfomla (Roll\lllllclt' IU). 9:30 p.m. 

...... ,'.0-. 
Mllwauk .. " Toronto 
_ YorI< -' Baltlmo,. 
Delrol •• t Ioo'on 
C_I.nd II CaNtom". nigh' 
Seante at T .... n!vht 
Mln_ ••• tconoaI City, night 
Ookllnd .t Chic..,.,. nigh. 

Centrll 
Chicago 2 o 0 t .ooo 58 35 
Oetrolt 2 o 0 1.000 54 48 
Minnesota 2 o 0 t .OOO 59 37 
Green BIY 1 1 0 .500 43 46 
Tampa BlY 0 2 0 .000 44 69 

WI" 
LA R.ms 
San FranCisco 
Atlanta 
New Orle.ns 
Thuredey·.O ..... 

2 a a 1.000 37 22 
t 1 0 .500 56 44 
o 2 0 .000 43 63 
a 2 a .000 50 8t 

qhleago at Minnesota. lite 

au .... ,', 0..... . 
Cleveland ot Dall .. 
Denver at AUanla 
Detroit at Indianapolis 
Houlton at PittSburgh 
Philldetphia ot WuIllngton 
Now England at Buffalo 
5t. Loul. at NY Giants 
San DIego at Cincinnati 
Tamp. Bay at New Orloan8 
Kan ... City ot Ulaml 
NY Jell \/I. GrHn Bay at UliwaukH 
San Francisco at LA Raldeno 

.onde'·.O .... 
LA Rama a' Sa.ttto 

National League 
Standings 
L.te glrfl8 not Included 

Eall .................. W. L. ~ .. 08 
Sf. Louis to 56 .616 -
Now York 89 57 .810 1 
Uontre.1 77 69 .527 13 
Phlladelphl. 7,1 73 .493 18 
Chicago 87 78 .462 22'1, 
Plttsbu rgh 49 95 .:Me 40 

.HI 
Loa Ang .... 25 
Clnclnn.tI 
Houlton 
San Diego 
Atlanta 
San Francisco 

85 80 .586 -
79 56 .S.s 6 
75 70 .5'7 10 
73 73 .!IDD tm 
80 88 .411 25~ 

57 89 .390 28'1, 

- ..... r' ..... "'" San DIego 11 . San Franclaco 3 
Cincinnati IS. A"ant. 5 
PIHaburgh 8, Mon.real 8. 10 Innlngo 
N_ YorI< 5. Chicago 1 
Philadelphia 6. SI. Lou .. 3 
HoUlton at Loa Ang ..... I.to _,..0_ . 
PIttSburgh IReuocholl3-7) 

at Now Yorl< 100rNng 16-5). 7:05 p.m . 
Chicago (P.tt,,,,,,, ().(I) 

.t Phlladelphl. (Hudson 7-11), 7:05 p.m, 
Mont ... 1 (Sch.~r 2-5) 

at 51. Loul. (Cox t6-9). 7!35 p.m . 
Cincinnati (Tlbbl6-15) 

at Houlton (Ryan 11-11). 1:35 p.m. 
Atlant. (8eilroolen 7·12) 

II San Diego (Hoyt '4011, ' :05 p.m . 
Loa AngoIoI (Rau.. 2-to) 

.t San FrancllCo (Maaor> ().t). to:05 p.m. ....'·.0_ PittSburgh .t _ Yorl< 
Chlc:.go at Phltacl'tlphl. 
Clnclnn.tI .t Houlton 
Lao Angetao.t Ikn FranciSCO 
Mon,r .. 1 .t Sl. Loulo. n!vht 
Allent •• t San DIego. night 

Sports 

Hawks stumble in first round 
By Steve Wllllima 
Staff Writer 

Iowa started things off on the 
wrong foot at the Aztec Classic in 
San Diego Thursday night, losing 
to California-Berkley 17-15, 15-11, 
and 15-9. 

Volleyball 
"It's always tough to get used to a 

new setter in the line-up," Stew
art said. "One of the biggest 
problems is the rest of the team 
doesn't know how to react to the 
different style of passing." 

15-14, but she committed a ser. 
vice error that proved to be the 
difference in the game. 

A similar situation ha 

"It was a great match," Iowa 
Coach Sandy Stewart said . 
"Every game was close right 
down to the end." 

Back in the line-up forthe Hawk-

eyes was star setter Kathy 
Griesheim, but even that wasn't 
enough to offset a very strong 
Golden Bear attack. "They are a 
really tough team," Stewart said. 
"They kept the ball in play very 
well and didn't make a lot of 
mistakes. 

CALIFORNIA-BERkLEY 
jumped to early leads in both of 
the first two games, but Iowa was 
able to fight back in both 
instances. In the first game, 
senior co-captian Linda Grensing 
was serving for the match at 

the secO'nd game. This ti , how. 
ever, the Hawkeyes weren't able 
to get completely back in the 
contest. 

"I thought we had a good chance 
of winning both games," Stewart 
said, "but they just kept coming 
up with big plays that made the 
difference." 

On The Line 
Hold on to your hats everybody, he is back. 

Former DI Sports Editor Steve Batterson 
has kindly consented to take some time off 
from his job as Staff Writer for the Quad
City Times to serve as guest picker for the 
DI On The Line contest. 

Batterson, who ruled the sports pages of 
the DI with an iron hand for so many years 
(How long was it Steve?) has now moved on 
to greener pastures, but he has not been 

Mellaaa Rapoport Je" StrlHon 

totally forgotten. He may have forgotten 
us , though. Batterson is now hobnobbing 
with the movers and shakers of the sports 
world . Why just recently Batterson 
lunched with one Harry Caray, semi-famed 
announcer for the once and future great 
(Ha Ha) Chicago Cubs. Who paid for that 
lunch anyway, Steve? 

But in hetween trips to Chicago to cover 
the Bears and Cubs, Batterson still finds 

time to stay on top of the happenings in 
the world of college football. Seriously, 
though, none of us can remember if Batter
son ever won the intra-staff contest. We 
doubt it though. 

We would like to thank Mama'sjlocated at 
5 South Dubuque, for providing the prize 
for this week's contest. Without their 
support this ~ontest wouldn 't be possible. 

J.B. Glaal Steve BeH.raon 
Sports Editor ~I .. tant Sports Editor Staff Writer Quad-City Times Staff Writer Reed.r', cholcea 
Iowa low. 
Obscene win Jusl a tunlt-up 

Notr. Dam. Notr. Dam. 
Faust's Folly Spartans need Yarema 

WllConaln Wlacon.'n 
Gamblers are losers I believe in Bucky 

Mlc:hlilan South Carolina 
Bo bops They're for real 

Ohio Stat. Ohio 8tall 
Meandering mountainmefl Don 't need Byars 

N.br88ka N.br.aka 
Jill says so Illini see red 

Purdue Purdue 
Boiled Cardinals Even \!11th 3 weeks off 

Mlnn.aot. Mlnnlaota 
Not Grizz(ey enough At home in the dome 

Indiana N .. y 
No sailing allowed Mighty Midshipmen 

Iowa Stat. lowl Stat. 
Creepy Criner wins Even without an offense 

Tonight & Tomo"ow Night 

Dave Moore Quartet 
featuring 

Chuck Henderson 
Music from South Chicago all the way to 
Northern Mexico. 

Dance Floor! 
Good Food! 

Reasonable Prices! 

No Cover 
Friday & Saturday 

-.0 conl-
EB The MILL CIC 
RESTAURANT 

120 bit Iu~n"on No Covet' 

@2~::nnca.h couponnm:'~$2 Spend this coupon like 
cash on any price •• 

:: FIELD & STREAM PANTS :: 
:: Rod..",.to -- "'''''''''' Sap!. , 115 only .. • =1 
~ , 
:: JOHN WILSON :: 
:: FOR SPORTS :: '" ,. 
a' 408 E. College 51. '. 

.~. Iowa City .~. 
·'a·······················~ '\. •• _................ t 

~.::nnCa.h COUpon1 l'®4. $4 Spend this coupon like . 
cash on any price •• 

:: NEW BALANCE RAINIER :1 
:: HIKING lOOTS ' =.' 
:: Recleemeble now through Sept. 1111 only.. S 
:: JOHN WILSON :: 
:: FOR SPORTS :: .. ,. 
" 408 E. College 51. '. 
~. Iowa City . '~. ·1··· .......................... ·\ • • a ........................... . 

~
:tmtC .... COUponmm~ 

$ 3 Spend this coupon ijke ~ 

I. cash on any price. I" 
: IOWA .IACK.T : 

i' " ___ "''''......-,1 ........ 
. e 

, .. OHN WILION : , , 
.: 'OR IPORTI :: .' ,. 
I' 401 E. Collegi st. '. 
~ Iowa City .~ 

II II: ;U:U:U::::::::::::,,'" \ • 

~1.mm C .. h Coupon 
Spend this coupon like 

.. cash on any price 

E IOWA aW.ATIR f: "--_"""......-,1 .. ~ .. 

ti ":0": I~~:: : . 
~ 401~~.~ : 
~I~ Iowa City L"~ 
~~II:::;lalllllllllalllllllllllll'~ 

Iowa low. Iowa 423 

Fryed Huskias Puppy chow Northern Illinois 1 

Mlc:hlgan Stll. Michigan Sial. Notr. Daml 293 

Notre Shame NO-Nolhln ' DOing Michigan State 131 

WllCon.ln WllConaln WllCon.ln 403 

Sure bet Badgers hit jackpot Nevada-Las Vegas 21 

South Carolln. . South Carolina South Carolina 212 

Wolves howl Another SC beat Bo Michigan 212 

Ohio State Ohio Stat. Ohio Stat. 402 

For Flash Buffalo chips Colorado 22 

N,bra.ka Nebr .. ka Nebra.ka 329 

lIIini scared White I've saen Illinois Illinois 95 

Purdue Purdue Purdu.419 

The bouncing ball Playa real school Ball State 5 

Mlnn •• ota Mlnn.aoll Mlnn •• ota 311 

Dome is home AI the Gopher hole Montana 52; 1 tie 

Navy Indiana Navy 258 

Ay Ay Sir Hoosiers sink Napolean Indiana 168 

lowl State Iowa Stat. Iowa Stat. 285 

Vanderwilt Final score, ~2 Vanderbilt 139 

d o w a 

fOOO BANI 

WHEN:) 00".,.." ,00".. 

MICHELIN 
IS PRICED RIGHT! 
THE NEW MICHELIN 

XH IS HERE! 
FOR AMERICAN CARS 

• Long tread mileage. • 
Responsive handling .• Excel· 
lent traction & fuel economy .• 
Smooth, quiet ride. 
wtW $ 
P1751.n3JII 

MICHELIN 
XWW 

SUNDAY 

S[rT[MI[l lInd, '915. I "a. 

Iii~ . ... 
IMU MAIH lOll«:( .,.,...,.. ... 

TlCklTS AVAIlABtE Al 

U .50 IN AOVAN(;[ 11.50 DAY Dr 

lETTERS FROM THE CROJS 

BOYS WITH TOYS Sf,J«I.1 Thanks to; 

JELLY ROLL ~t (0 Ii D 

:~~~H~ .~ 
~~ OR 

STFF LEGGED SHEEP ('0 l L E:. c... '\ 
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New 'barbaric' fans 
oil HawK games 

A n type of Hawkeye fan 
. emerged at last Saturday's Iowa
Drake football game. 

The new type wasn't content to 
simply watch the fourth-rated 
Hawkeyes rout the Bulldogs, 58-0. 

~ I'd almost call the alternative 
forms of entertainment barbaric, 
Cully-equipped with drunken 
brawls, obscene name-calling, 
the throwing of ketchup-soaked 
hot dogs, cups of pop, and wine 
nasks, while transforming the 

I football into a "hot potato" and 
tossing it around the stadium, 
wbile spitting on a ball shagger 

.IS he pryed the football loose 
rrom a spectator, and finally, 

ng the ever-popular Lite 
Beer "less filling - great taste" 
chant into a chant of vulgar 
obsceni ti es. 

Even after attending Iowa foot
ball games for a number of years, 
I must admit I have never seen a 
more humiliating display of juve
nility. 

I UNFORTUNATELY, the 66,135 
spectators in Kinnick Stadium 
were not the only ones subjected 
to the crude behavior of these 
fans. 

I WMT Radio, which not only 
\ reaches the State of Iowa but 
surrounding states as well, 
broadcast the game live on their 
AM station. The vulgar third
quarter chant was clearly audi
ble on the air. 

Aller realizing what was being 
I said, WMT sports commentators 
Ron Gonder and Mike Reilly 
were forced to turn down the 
crowd microphone and stumbled 
to explain what was happening. 
Reilly finally resigned and 

'summed-up the activity as an 
"example of a higher education." 

Sadly enough, Reilly should have 
' said elementary education. If I 
believed activities of that type 
were examples of a higher edu~ 
cation at Iowa, I would immedi
ately cancel my registration. 

THE FACT IS, the extraneous 
activities that occurred at last 
week's game do not belong in 

. lowa football. They serve no 
purpose other than to degrade 
the integrity of the VI. 

Iowa has not always had a win
ni~g football program. In fact, 
between 1961 and 1981 the Hawk
eyes failed to finish a season 
with a winning record. Yet, dur-
ing this 20-year period, the aver

'age attendance at each of Iowa's 
home games was around 40,000 
people. 

The traditional fan attended 

Guest 
'Opinion 
games to watch the action and 
support the Hawkeyes in hopes 
of seeing them finish the season 
with just one more win than loss. 

Now, after four consecutive win
ning seasons and four bowl 
berths, the Hawkeyes are win
ners. Could it be that some Iowa 
football fans have gotten so 
accustomed to winning that they 
must find other means of enter
tainment during the games? 

IT SEEMS FOR SOME, Iowa 
football games have become 
more of a social event than an 
athletic contest. A Hawkeye 
football season ticket has 
become a status symbol-like a 
ticket to the Queen's Ball. Thus, 
fewer attend games to actually 
support their team, but rather to 
make an appearance - to see 
and be seen by other socialites. 

UI Student S~mate President 
Steve Grubbs attributes the 
crowd's antics to the fact that 
some stUdents became bored 
with the action' on the field. 

If this was the case, the uninter
ested students should have 
departed rather than disrupted 
the game for the rest of the 
supportive patrons. 

Fans are an important part of 
every intercollegiate athletic 
event. Their positive support is 
essential to the team and the 
university they represent. The 
students, above all, should be the 
finest ,ambassadors of their uni
versity. Building a solid athletic 
tradition takes a number of 
years" but to break it down takes 
only a few disruptive fans. 

AT THE BEGINNING of last 
Saturday's game the announcer 
said that Iowa fans are "known 
for having the No.1 football fans 
in the nation." After last week's 
showing, I wonder how much 
lower we will be ranked when 
the new ratings come out. ' 

Denny Pope Is a VI senior majoring In journal
iam and communications. 

The 01 sports department encourages and 
invites our readers to share their opinions 
with us on any sports' issue. Send your 
opinions to DI Sports Editor Melissa Rapo
port, 201 Communications Center. You 
must include your name and phone num
ber with your article. 

Holmes looks ahead 
to life void of boxing 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) - As 
much as he once ached to be 
fhampion, Larry Holmes now 

!yearns to be an ex-boxer. 
) Holmes can't wait to score the 
two victories he needs to surpass 
Rocky Marciano's best-ever 
;eavyweight record of 49-0. 

He can make it 49-0 by defeating 
light heavyweight champ Michael 
,Spinks Saturday night. If success
ful , he wants to fight again by the 
end of the year and then relax. 

"I've been doing this (fighting) 
for 18 years," said Holmes, 35, 
the International Boxing Federa
tion heavyweight champ. "I've 
'neglected my wife (Diane) for 10 
fears; I'm going to chase her for 
the next 10 years. 

"I want to sit at ringside and 
ltommentate. I want to watch 
these young fighters ; it would 
live me just as much pleasure to 
it back with a beer in my hand 

Ind say 'I used to do that.''' 
Holmes still trains hard and 

~isciplines himself sternly, 
Ilthough it's obvious he's tiring 
of the whole routine. His work

were closed to the public 
week for the first time in his 

"I JUV,WANTED to keep peo-
ou explained. "People 
alw making me stand out-

talking to them, taking pic
ltures with them, asking for auto
craphs. 

"Then I get hit and they say, 
'Ooh, Larry got hit.' rhen I hit 
IOmebody, they say 'Ooh, Larry 
\urt that guy.' 
': "I'm me, and I'm going to be me 
10 the day I die. I don't have to 

to be anybody else. You 
think I'm arrogant and yes, 

Hrrnl1l.nI" 

27-0, has been anything 
arrogant in preparing for 

""UIIIII~B. He's actually been shy, 
when the subject of 

up. 
has refused to divulge his 
saying that he hasn't 

on a scale In a month and 
weighed 190 then. 

The mystery will be resolved at 
weigh-In Friday at 2 p.m. 

"r've been worklng to feel com-

fortable and not worry about how 
much I weigh," he said. 

SPINKS, who is trying to 
become the first light heavy
weight champion to capture the 
heavyweight title, won't even 
flatly predict a victory Saturday 
night, claiming he doesn't like to 
talk up his fights. He says his 
attitude will change once he 
enters the ring. 

"It's a thing I have about box
ing," he said. "I whole-heartedly 
love the sport, but it's what peo
ple think of guys in the sport that 
kills me. 

"I consider myself a boxer, not a 
fighter. I do my thing in the ring. 
I'll do what I have to do. In terms 
I use, it's 'kill or be killed.'" 

Spinks wil~ probably give away 
between 25 and 40 pounds 
against Holmes. He hopes being 
six years younger will compen
sate for being lighter, but Hol
mes says there's no way. 

"I haven't taken him lightly at 
all," Holmes said. "I've trained 
every day, did my homework, 
disciplined myself. I'm 35 and 
people say I'm old but when I 
flght it's like I'm 21." 

Two other fights are on Saturday 
nt,ht's card at the 1l,192-seat 
outdoor arena at the Riviera 
Hotel. 

Copper Dollar 
2U Iowa Avenue 

$2 Pitchers 
& Pool 

FRIDAYaad SATURDAY 

COUPE DE VILLE 

I 

Sanday 
Buffet Brunch 
" 'l!iPlaza 
~t!i -
8~ 

Thjs Sunday, enjoy a Buffet Brunch 
on the Plaza. Select from a seemingly 
endless array of fine foods, deliciously 
prepared and beautifully presented by 
our Chef. 

, Served from 10:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.rn. 
~n's Country French restaurant ... 
on the College Street Plaza in OOlMl' 
tOlMl 101M!! City. 

'7_95 Ad..... '4,95 ChddNn 6-12 
'1.95 ChildNa under 6 

For IftIrvltklnl, pie. call: 337 .. 339 
On the College Sbeet Plaza 

at 210 South Dubuq .. Street 
Iowa CIty 

HE CAN 
BRING YOU 

TO THE EDGE 
OF YOUR 4 SEAT. 

\~~ 

W hen he emigrated 
from the Soviet Union in 
1973, Mark Peskanov 
carried the seed· of musical 
brilliance. Now just twelve 
years later, he is at the 
top of his profession. And 
the recognition of his 
powerful musical gifts is 
multiplying. In 1985 he 
won both the Avery Fisher 
Career Grant and the 
Isaac Stern Award. In 
August the Chicago 
Tribune praised his 
performance at the Aspen 
Music Festival as a 
highlight of the event: 

You'll want to hear Mark 
Peskanpv for yourself. His 
intensity. His prowess. His 
power . But be prepared to 
hang onto your seatl 

violinist MARK 
PESKANOV 
Piano accompaniment by 
Rita Sloan ......... 

Thursday 
September 26 
8 p.m. 

Call 3S3-62SS 
Public $91$7 
UI Stud.nt S7lSS 
You ... propl. 18 .nd undrr hili prlc. 
Group discount avail.bl •. 
C.1I353-6749 

The Program 
Beethoven Sonala No. 1 in D Major 
Franck Sonata in A Major 
!Khubert Duo in A Major 
Sar •• at. Zapaleado, and 
Inlroduction and Tarantella 
pro~,.m subject til chanl!< 

Com ••• rly and ~Ioy favorile 
beverag" and desserts in th. 
Hancher Cafc - open 45 
minutes prior to perlormancu. 

HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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JOES 
PLACE 

"Where Friends Meet" 
115 Iowa Ave. 

We are now open Sundays 
6 pm to midnight 

50· Draws $200 Pitchers 

$1 00 Bar Liquor 
FREE Nachos 8 to close 

~OASIS'" 
,,\~ . GABE'S ;~\~ 

, ~ 330 E Washington ,] 

Friday & Saturday 

~eRHYfHM 

ROCKERS 
$2 Pitchers 9-11 

Both Nights 

MAGOO'S HALL or rAME 
Congratulations to the 1,321 loyal sons and daughters 

WM helped us shatter the record for the most Upsidedown 
Margaritas last weekend. And if that wasn't amazing 
enough, not one of these people was hungover the next day. 
We apologize for any misspellings but the handwriting got 
"retty illegible pretty quickly. We thank you one and all! 

J. R. HAJISEN m:Jl FISCHER RICK o'WOPOCi:sH RICI< fmRSON t:AJt: BWSOJI JA. O. rRIZIIIAII STACIA CIAIIC 
ClIBISTEJlSEN I!AlCAm ALBREClI!' PAT JOHllSTOlI CARY SPIm D>\VE TlIlKPSOII JOL!llt cilwrr CAn OJDRACD: 
APIY lIUBOJI SHElI.\ KIRK STEVAII HUBER IIARK PlIl'ZIER D>\ll RYAN UlE SCIIWl'FELT STEVEN O'COJ!li\lR CHRIS 
POPICH CUI!I' TJI)I'J>SON ~UL FillBER DEll !XlVER BRAD iWiJo:l&gN DAVID SCHlliIIER JOHli KIIIPFER CJIiI;G WOLl'OfT 
srm IMlEICN? nil PAlJ!ER BRENT HAIILIN D>\ VII} /IE1IE16 DOli I'lAlCAGAlI IIlXE IDIISlIZ TIll ADID Il1AIIi ruJIU 
lIMD J«)()RE Jrtr VICHl4AII 1IpYD HEAD r.IlCE JOZEl'01IICZ TOllY Y~· KElI IIUIOO BRi'I'l' MCCAlII IIUllIIIRI UAII 
BJI)WII lIIat CROll!! VILLY PIIIDSNEY LORI Y.cncHlI\l7 DORIA DUNCAIF W PM1T DlDI HIIIlLiT JIlVi SJCVAR'fH 
Im'RET T. PATl'lIRSON D>\V1: !lATHER ROBERr WILI.IAM> !lA1T r.coolllIat WAT OlTr IIlLLT TIIlI1AS I. IIORLn 
BOBA ULIEHltll JOil !lAZZEl lEE O'IELL ClAUDIA DIlIEIm D>\ 1111 ooac FMIIClS JOZEPOVICZ AD>\II VOIl' PAIU' OOJIB 
PATRIat lARY Kim lXlMYIJI TOil I&TSCHB !XlI.C1AS HAISrROII ~UL BIJ&lER SHAD SHIIBT TERRY OOJ'2ARD 
BILL lAm BUD IBl'PI JOHli A. GERlACH RITA KllIGIIl' SAM SCHULTZ CAST RIlFP .YASIE Si:A(;RA)\ TRIUBLE 
ClD STL'IIII Kill RUBIN JlAYWOOD JIJlIDWME-C11I'E CWI SUE DRAVIS "ARK RICIIAIIDSOH JOHlf CJWII8LL 1I11IA. GOR- • 
ne)' .ik. lICC8rth)' tho ..... Mrle), Dlike donovan chris da .. on llike lICc&rth)' t.t,ain nanc)'psul brlgler oops 
AIIII RACE IEII1SE SOURZEROL HARI!f GASCH PE'l'iR nRAGIII IIlJ(E HUIIl'-THAT"S ORICI""L BIll !XlVER lEE Jl)WII:
SIIOI!I'H PAUL VDER Ft.TTI KIRIAIII D>\VE CRIFl'ITIIS ROll SCHILTZ J-: t:ICHAEL RUSY IEAIIMA lCEIIl! JIlVID U:CA" 
IICCRACKEN THEODOIII: !lACBETH tiATH!:',; Y.Eyoqu:7 :aRIAU ESSER T. J. RIEFEIr.A1I J. T . l'A1TERSOII BOll BE'J'l'EN-
!lOW Ll1IE Ou;ON JAMIill O. FRI&Il!'AN C. E. POI!I'/ ROB J(CCARVlUE VIlINlE OUVER BOll VIPOND lAURIE AIJEli 
DIAN! 1IAIJCER EIIEElf KIIIGlI!' EI.\IIIE SCHULTZ t:ISSY KIUER !lARY JAlIE AllEN I!AICARET r.mBJlTHIES 
t1,AIIl'JI)HY PHIPPS KICHAEL CURIE't !XlI.CW TOi/J.1: PlnL lATO JACI lIACARDI HARRY Ft.RAT&9'I'IS CATE IIU£KE 
BEll DOVER BERNARDO IOlt:;\1W;EN CATl!IF.i>ll SI:rrll OlE VOw llAlU< ~lIS SOCIl'7 lilLLER sexn !It. n~1I 1'A1ITl' 
r:OUUV YARY lIlARE 11AR'r1ii lOO:II;SCmOlI7t' KENT BRZSS JIM S'mCSI!l' CHRLS FUU.ilXA.:!' FtUCIA coom 
AII:::IE 'ARllEII CINDY Btl).'l'E:l-IEYER HEIDI HUNT t:IKE TlIltll'CN KRIS BROWlI T.l'AJo! NElBOJl Y.ICllAEL DIIKD? T. DAII' 
IlEL'lON AlI:::lI tiARNER SHA~1I FLOYD PAUL A.l'E'I'S160ll KVI!!' VANliHIG? aURA KIJ>:Pl'ON lIILL ALlElI STEVE IIDSCH-
EL JEROME ~CHULTZ DOI.CU.S TOWHE· STEVE BEACHY BERrA CZEHORI!6KI1 WOZ JILL S'l'IVE16 ~AHT VOIlllELL rHO 
I.\URANCE IE,flS CATHY XRICK D>\N BOREL KAREN \i~17I' DIAlIE REIJIS!IA SUXlGO TAY.OO JEFTREY G. IlUEJlTY TIl' 
CHRISTOPHEl\SON TIM WOOtlEl!I' BUFPP BUZZZ JOHN GASHILL PE.1'E ROS~ PATRICK lAtn' 1:&S JA~'ET laLIJ,lIt: JILL 
STIVE16 USA 1«)!IE JIL tQ;Aw.o 1.1111 TOMUNSOII FAr. :iHI'l'6 'D>\ilCI IIIlII'Ali JAMES HEADlEY T. J. ntcllKR Y.IClIAEL 
1Il!ITE lIAl!I' BI.\ISE tlAlaC CROOKS PATRIat KROHN DICK SIGWARTH lAURA JOHNSON RUDY !XlN SCI«1I'T UTIlE JONES 
USA IEIIIlETT&R AllY Io'EI.cH STACY Io'ELClI NIat HEllS lEY TODD II)PKIIIS lIRIAII CROUCH iRIS Y.IUER SULLY SAI.\
rAlItIOR STEVE RONAIIl' ALICU LUCKRITZ Jl)N I'ARRIN JUUE HEWII: D>\N ~ANIEl\SCHEID CAt:ILIE PUIS nil 
HAYES SHELLY DU BOIS TODD lIEISSENBEIC TOHY TARCHIWSKI TODD AlIIlE160N B&TH IXXlPER SUSAlI C. HlAVXA 
KRISn IlEBCER PAT &: scorr JAY ANDRE'J M.GARCIA D>\NlEL P. BOE'tE EUZABETH KIJSTilII RICH FARR JOHII SHEA 
mTH O'!'ALlEY JEFF STIRlIt'AN TOBY SCllAm Ah'THOlIY DElfIlIYAII scorr BUlIKB snm: l'S'tTOlI D>\11 RICCINS Lll<E 
Ku..~ JOHN I1CENIRY LUl<ii S. 00I'i TODD CUNDERSON KATI\LEEl! P. 0' HARA JElI'NIFiR FlEat JOM JAISE 
STEVE MEYER AlAN KURT JIM 11I'lANARA Jl,I,N MCClAIN WIlli PATl'ON DIJAJIi !'ARTY JIll PICKSR DAVID V IlAlBK 
DONNA JO STEINKE BILL lARSON mER VANlEVELD KATHE RYAll SANDY SOO'M' B:IIEElI KEl!:lEY TIP'l'ANY BC8SEII 1 
USA JAOOION CllRISTOl'HER WID'1? JENNIFER MCCARTHY JOE I'oCEl-'IRT JOHN IIlEUTZ JIi:FF COODl: TINA BlIECk Al!-
BER SABlR JEFT SCHIlL'l'Z "I.\N IEVE'f MICHIEL PJI)E:BSTIII::: !'ARK JiW'lJAK !lICK IIlPPIII CAIllL II. COOPER 
DIA:'A ;r;;1'SL~Y Utmt. mmrS'I'IA~'SOm JULIANN:!: VA:: ZVEST?, PAUL lXlNAHUE RAYl':Oh'D BElI'NIlCSOI>IETHIIIC !!lKE 
1I00DRUFF KIoSH GRIFFITH SHARRI PIEKAl\SKI CARY GRIFFITH JAMIE 0' COllNELL ED JUAN AlIIIES BETH ROO_ 
JO !lAICOUES I'f3 BEARmIEY IRENE CRClSO. TODD ECKHOFF BELL\ 1JlZU:; BRIAN IAXE DIX SIGIlARTH PAT ((ROHlf 
REIIEE GRISSOM PETSY lJOORROOKY RICHARD NIXON LORI EUJAH JAN STEBUII::: BECKY mZSIMIIOllS Jl,I,II DIlNFORD 
SOO'M' lIA'YUSS FRANK l!EII'ORD MIKE BRINCKS C.GORDON UDDY CARY ABRAHAI'f3 TO!'! B\1l'I'ERFIEW ROll mEl! 
KEITH IIOlAlID JESCHKE JIM VCCL J . PAUL Cl'TKEN nli C('STEUO TeM 'l'A~,](? ".AlCm PETER JEFF ID:BO~ER 
ElJ!El\ BEII'ORD JAKES R. (x;LANIAN JUUE FREDERIC!( BENIT ...... tIEIEE JIM X&ST TOIl TEIICH YACClE BENIIC 
!lARY "l1li mlTER !'ARI' OR']'!l;A ~T& LUlIIIIII: SANDY lUi! BOlIlln O'!'ALU:'t r. F', .... w. Yo. P. !lAUlIIat JOIIIIIff 
TO~" KEY STACK \lINK t:.\I!I'IJIJl,I,IE BIUAN SHELDON TOM YOm!:;ER RO'JDY BOBBY SIIlZZ JAY S'IAYWl CVSTAV 
CIWAY. FAIl \lIm Jl,I,N GALlAGHER WlI.I.IAr. GOIIlS TE!IllY ItERI'JSTON ~lARlEh'E r.oollE rAllK STIIIS\:I ERIC PAIIIC 
TOllY CI.lIPBELL BOll llIXE 011 lIOB DIXON SCOTT FIEClG:R CHRIS SHAY WILLIAI! FJORD Mm???? IlTm.,; 
SCHJmCE Jl,I,VID D. Tmnm:LL JULIE lIAlU<tlEIii JENIIlFER IiAJlSOIi ERICA ZANKER CPr TI1ITIE THE SQUID DAVID 
LEa: ROTH JOl!ll BOllf'AM Jm !!E::mm SAM YOUIl: ROll OUK:ER SAHMEDDY sl!ITll KEVIN COllE BUllllA B11lU1I 
TIII/!6TON II)II'ELL III NIoPOUXlIl SOUl ROB BlOOLlfAUPr TED BIEVIJIS W DRI&:S STACS CRIRD SOTELO JOE 
RIil'.IJI JOHli 1IOl/EHl PAT 0' HARA MIlCE Y.ECHER MIKE ANDElISON AJII)ftF). lAURENCZ CR&: JOHNSON JUANITA CAN
FlEW AmEl!!' FISH KATHY FRATZKE SARAH SQUIRES SIGN TANllAlINON'1? cru;x; VAil DUSSELDORP JACKIE KORRIS· 
SEY PAT KE'tER JAY STRARO I',AI!I'Y DAVIS NATHAN HULL FITZ 'lAlUA BUTER? RONALD REAGAN 3COT ~URRE'I? 
ROll CORllm USA ElXElIS EUZABETI! A, RASHID sIqrA PHI EPSILON DERFSCRATGH JOHN DC:II:RS GRE'I'Cr.;:N 
CRESE EIX:AR "UElI FOE lAURI CANFIELD ~lANr;; "ELAlIIE KRESS lIRlA~ Pl.TI'E CAROllI!!: CRA,;FCRD VINCEI>'T 
VAN CCCH !XlI.C sraTH AMES AIINIE JOlIN SlIFl'Of'/???? REV ... EUlF-R ~"'Rms ~.AnsOI: St'E JOHNSON STEVE EIme 
TlI>I MIWI~ER TOr. 0' UVER BILL KUNE STi:VE K???DOlJ( STUDEI!!' AT I.\ICS PAUL VOSleR Jm SlSAII 
TlIOrAS PONN TEAAY B&ST IVAN E. RECTION PAUL VOSLOl! GARALY BAIlIE JE)'r SIT'''''II THCr.AS rn~llIlAVE HEI~z.. 
"A1f IIANCY KASPER SUE SI/ARrZEIIDRUllER SHA'IN SOUlE !Xl1:AW KE!:IEY J. ROWID SSSt:R GARY SCIIAEIlBI~ BRAD 
IEJ.'TH SCOTT BO'.it'AH BRIAN STRAYER I'IlUJE conlXlw AK:IE A~'DEIOON UURA MIllS JIli SJOElUlrAN DIRK AWl'S 
BILL I€IMllITZ JOg SCl&!OJto;~ 1XllI:i .. COWIIS TERRY NEYER D>\II to:;ERS KERRI ZAISER tTh'll SIGlER RAYl'.ch'll 
DZE:R TERI STOCKS JIll HAlVElGON JOOCE . SIGlER TROY Ft.TER3m; CUl!l'IS rAD3 )(·I· JOANA WP:'>'l'l',ow. C~Ii1S 
llAlXlEH Jf t:;"':1A '.lr.ISS!!:''';'Oqll ,TERRY BOULTON Jl,I,l/I.1' !Xll:CVA': !'Il(~ I:Cl'S .TIl: Xt:Rl'rE'i RICO lIEI!I'AGNOLLI 
JE:'F DRI':rJ':'!I~ CAroL HERRIG I:ARIO CASA.'lAR JO!!H llSR5C:1 'l' JIC,Y m :;;16 Jl;:CKY :iRICh'T K,4T1:Y y.w:;:;:R SARA 
mEUER DE!!ORAK S!1',ARS STZVElI GRUllllS BECKY DOlilEY I.\URA HIl~TGE1; JAl:EI KEl\SE:Y ;flLL 3C!iNAUR?KEVIN 
~ IALL JEFFR!:'f FINE JAllICE O'LOI.CKUI! RICK r.ooNEY r.t.RY ELLEII xum LISA HItf.;'l1:;ElI VAI.CHAN FRENCH 
lAURA HIII:::TGEN KRISTEN SPSl;$LEY CINDY SPImlER CAijOLYN KEUEY RICK ARP KEVIl! WALL HU;H JARIXlN 
KEVIN lASSm PAT PATl'E160N K. L. CIBSON IlEIINY KELLY PAUL COURTAI,'AY AIME:E STURM KATHIEEN 0' ~AUEY 
!'ARIE Bm'lNI JOHN HElS'l'OlRXAHl' ROBEI!!' NEANA YER flARlA BROWKY BRIAN I:CDERNCn BLY GAGE !Ell EA160N 
DEBORAH SCIfl{II1I' DI~,() COlE? JIM Ou;EN USA LOES JOHN JACOBS IIAIU< Rt:ITER AN::IE mf: PAT CIHER3N 
SOO'M' IXlOR MIKE I:AAIG TOD THEIS Ft.T GEliERt:lI STEV'': SF:l"J'ER DAVE C:,I,II~RI JIM SCHt:OKER VINC!il KIY. CHRIS 
l!URm JEFF KACZINSKI mrER PAI¥.ER BRi:l'r JASPER TAl!I;t FAHlE CIUDY SPECl.1·!A1I lAURA S:m;oUR JO!!)! StJTH 
STEVE KRAMER SCOTT COWIA);' JACK ElIGD<III TODD BUR!XS STEVE llAut!Alf ANDRElIIJlIAN JOlIN IELORl!S JAMES ST 
STOllE? MARY ELLEN KIAEN CHRIS FOY JR. JULIE "TINY LIY3" HAWGAN TIlE BEAlTrIFUL Jom SCIOOIl'1' BRIAN 
KILLER KillE DUlIN TOM VIVONE JILL tnrl'CHIlISON SEID-~IlRE KAY G. lIOO~:AII,InC. EOB IIlRAIS'I BOB OI.\NIER 
CRAIG KILlER JOlIN' t. MECKIENBOIC JAMI t:IIJilR BRIAN HOSTIl{;5 BOB .:ElR???ST JOlENE BROHII CARY VAI.CHN 
lXlN truELIER KICHAEL J, ROCK CI . miARt5 TIY.OTHY L'lE HARIlACH,Ji'SQtrlRZ J.'ii:F'F lIEIn<OH GOOD LI'.AD JilT 
liEUKOM OlAK CHAY JIM RAI!HE'i Jl,I,VE GlASS HOR 'HAIIUN CHUCK SCHLOlt PAT .... SAJACI< JOHli FAUL II WOR 
TOHY lIElBOlI ntl CAHILL JEFF HElM CHRISTOPHER CRAIG IlEADY n r.A1U< l1lLIEB THE llOlCER lXllt t:IWR THE 
lXlNGER JULIE Suu.tVAN CIAtI K. C. CHRISTOP\lSl\SON RO~'IIlE HA~N KZVIlI PARl'<ON BImER !IG JOHN STUD NliKE 
NAYllEII FRY Jl,I,VID lETI'ERI'.A N ANDY B;:~ sroooc.;;: HEAD KUI!I' !'EllNER KURTIS "ATHIS D\IKE cr EARL lEi PAllElI 
BEii: CINDY EBELlfACK SPOCKY lIARllEY FIFE NICK :anNER rAUL CASS::R TIY. ~IIElSON RICHARD Y.OTIVE r.Arr.ARI.'I 
1!Al&\R&TTE lAWlESS PARIlEE JESSEE 0l/El1S !'AIAKI TOM BOlIDE HOW KYRON ~lCKEE CRANIIILL JUIXl J~ CRAIi- -
lELL AUNr BEE JOHli CAPPIIlAGE CONNIE COl>'l'EL JIM ~ALTOII JULI&: COll'M:YER K. P. CU", C.BOlI lIr.'llA1!I' 
B.B, DONOVAN IIlJ(E DONOVIJI MAG PAUL BImlER CINDY EBEllIACK CP.RIS GIBBS GARRETT AD>\1'6 KEVIlI CRALL 
SIMl ERIWl>'Zrl CLAM IIAGAIIAIF ~,()D ""T CIEl'.OlIS I'AI!I'Y lIUieRl'AII FAt'L D>\\x:lG:RTY TOil CllAOHIMATICH BREJn' 
BORClIAIU1I' II:L\IOOD VAl! ROOP'IN CINDY eIPSON ROBY!! MCCRIGIIl' llOlIIIlE WRJ:jl!T TRISHA COI.\Y MIl. HAllEY 
POUSH CAlIlIOIi POUSH WIIlN JR. MISTER LOVE KRIS CATHBELL KATHY RAlEICH D>\VID COlD'.A" JAm ruw:R 
CAL RIPKEN JR. L'tNDo\ DRUUi:Y lAUAA Hl1l'C~ RAE BEAIUlI'i;RE GEXllU: B~ll IIICHAm. A. DICIIISOPOULOS 
D>\r; DOm JOlIN ""AUM'" THOMPSON BIG !XlN GURA lIIiJl CUI!I'IS AIIN lARSE:II D>\Yil GRIP'FITI6 KmN KIll::: 
SOOTT FELDBUSH TOM '.,'HINDIG? LYNN I.\.'iS SAE AlIlTA IERR KAREII KlEIN TO!'! GILLES LOI!lIII IIIQ\C)U; 
JAIIICE HERIER ERIN DUFFY ANlilIro1TI 1'!~1I'l PFJ.!6011 DOlIKA MIlllER S, B. GOlIZALCIIl KATE D>\UI\ DA. MDfC 
Klml't:IWCAN? D>\VE D',I'YEIt r.ICIlA:!:L f.lA~UE'I'l'E YOm«: TARD SEAN T. SUWVAl; SAr.uEL J. IlCURL m 
SI'SLTZ JIRAK l'Cl'ER HOLZ'JARTH AlAlI HAm JILL ENElXlCHEat ERIC StaTH BILL WliLY CHRIS REU 'J'aII vtLL
tAM? WALT lVEi60N ""RY cox JIM Im:;Ifl'OL JEFFlIET SI!I.P'I'I!:R SID TINCHER PAUL 'RAIICIS CAlIBBRRY CHRIS Y.Ui1-
LER PAIIl'KER PUFF lIROIo'JI RIat ROTl'ERDAtlSKI SUE lARKIII D>\VJ: IIOlIC MlIDlE?? JACK NOIDU: nuSSt. AWII 
CUY !lACOMBER ERIC HYlAND USA SKIlIlIER SOO'M' WKI.\ND KICIIAEL "TIlE CAMADIAII" I!ESUEJI roll-SHARPE 
T. E. "1//): JA Z? snr.r:a" llURPHY lIARD :-r6ITH IICD SHARPE DINAH CAIll'IIRICIIl' lIlT!! A. COOP£l SmAll HUVICA 
Ft.M MCPIlEi60N JODI BRI'M'AlN lARRY lIUD IQ:IllAN RI!ONllA ICEES'l'ElI CI.\8KI 11. CRISWAW GIOJr:1 DAVISOIl 
JOHli MCENIVY D>\N I"1IID!S SEAII MCCAI!I'lI'i D>\N KONIIAROY ADPI IIl~BBOY KIUEJlTIIIII TO!'! AIZBIEClIER 
CINDY MANNEL JOIl1l BIlKBEat JEANET'n;: I!AITI6 EllSE CRO'I'TT MICHEIJ..2 DOWNEY JOT 'ASTE16 JOE lIlI!llll: 
BUCKY lIUCHANAN KATHY BOm BRAD IEVALlEY TOM AJlZBAEClIElI FRAliZ BUBlE BARRY SKITH BlII/CZ GEIIMIU1I' 
J"IIIS M. BRADY FiQI unlE roCK ARXAJISAS COW RAI'f3S'1' JON IWl'I KIll STOItXlEII JIll IIlIlAHAlf lIESTOX 
JAt;SS lIILL 'KRLlCI JILL S&lJNTIENS BONllIB 'I'EtI1' STlPHAIIlF. GR&TZ PAM POLI.AJ< TeR! tAlIrZ YABY JlAICA!£T 
O'!'ALlEY lAURA J. ZB:lfZ D>\WII II. L'iNClI UA !CD! ,,1ft IIENf.l!! UBERTT ED AIlEIIS BETH 1YXE16 S~"' . M!I'DC:U 
P. ClA~EN!lA1IK HAlII1ElIIlI: JA11I !!lLln BMD KIISUII: KA'ITH O'!lAI.LBY TlMA BUat JOIlll MIEUTZ CAS! 
IGRAII JILL SiutII'JIJIS JOHKlIY Im'l1:lI TO~~lm AliBza r.A!lOR JILL ~s\)lrrul\S?? mIll COOlER JQ FIllY. 
PAUL PEKBER KICIUL JIlVIS BRIAllIEOOSTBR TODD SRUYBAI.CH CULLY P'lWR JAY STOIDRD D>\11 DUIIP'ORD 
BIJIDT IARIIOII TOft AIIZBAIDI!ER III nccl:9 St&1I COLTRAIN S~IE HOOPS D>\V!: ,'E)I;IR BRUCI L lCC"'I'Z 
TERISt. THARP BmI UEIK CIIIK't \lILSOH OR II IT JEKlf't vttllON? SHAROlf lIQBD'lfJUSI SIBlE IIOOJIB ltIl! 
HAIICDFlH MIKE SIIEUR JOE IIIJlIlER S'I\\N HIJIIn DARREll SCHROBltcElI ROD JlEYMEYEB TKlY r.CCOIIY.ICIC Y.ICHAEL 
'LO'416 XENNJ:TH D. r.CX:ILL BARBY II)I.C "\lAY OUT" vtLLY PIIICKNEY ABIL Jl:DIII: I".IKE IEYER SIIlEI.\ 
SHEIlA HICDNl!O'I'TOII ICIlQ(I SlXX MIllIE KELI.UR BILL ANDiRROD D>\VJ IDCAII KATHY IIlSH G.iX>1C1 JETSON 
TElIBSA BlIYAm' BETH K~TER Dti:BBU Y.AIIR MABUII PERKINS STIVIII JUlI:lES AllY CORREU AU ClESIUTT 
KIMBERLY KOCH KillE SCARBROI.CH KlNNm'H "IEBORAIR" GILL KIKI HILL IIX:ER UIlIIiA T PAUL ZIG JOI 
FEICUS JIM HEADlEY HIlA" TRAN JUST IlAJIIC SHEJl.A I!IOOHllO'M'Otl ID THB IftSTERIO~ CHRISTY r.cclATCHEY 
!'Alit !TRImER JDlHY lI07.ICH II:IIISII IlKlll& CRISTIMA TRIIIl!IE JAIIlS I'£TORRE?'?? mIll Sr.lTl! CIEIIII 
TJM:!ILOOD RANDY lIM!'!R scorr AUElI SARA SCHUat TOft PAULL D>\N CORRICAM DUM DOra JOM 8'l'OCK'IOlI 
lIm"1' SHRIVER JULIE SCHMITZ TODD lfICCKUIIC USA I1CCAPlI IEBI IIlD>\KA PAUL IICCLORE CMJC VAI!DYKE 
Jm' BOat JOHN IEARDOII1F TOH nERNAN PAT 0' HARA lIOB CMII70JID GR!I; STURTZ CIlIA AlID JAIItI JIJI 
HENSCHEN IAN KCOIIT? D>\ VE aECK'roIl SERtiE'M' JOHN HllSSNER LISA "AIIl! Uf/Jl,I, rorrs ~'OODY l'!a:wrl!lEI:? LISA 
W.KCHON IUCIlA:!:L A. CAHi'B1>LL JAI·l:S 1lI)SC"l!SRY lXlffilAS MCCAUWlY TlEIHE BlGlTO STAll l'ITHAK mat vlLm 
VICKY PIK! llAlmAH ClAlICE 1·II.RY SKOUlIIIP PHYLISS llAlI<lEY ".All< OOPS "AKE THAT MIIC! IIIIILT CATHY 
WA'tl'lA? COIaCY K. WI SHIT COIU<Y K. JlP'LIl!SEN liRA!) :lIlIr.RT "An 'ruaDOQ( JE!IBT HS'.IlTI 1!1C1:'tw: 1JiIII'I'!' 
KORI BElITBOII SUI W.1IClI om: !XlMATO KATII lXlYlE? IIlCOU: Dllml TODD mill'" JD'F C15LL ClIO 
CAlImuEII TEIIR'i CARDIlIER LISA BIRIET AND OF coum JIIIIIIJ'IJI 1I1ll0'lll. 
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The Gallery 
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'~i Big Ten foes present roadblocks combine to bring you the best "Wh~~f::CZv:. .. t" 
HAPPY HOUR in town! Friday Specials 3·8 pm 

i·to second ·non-conference sweep FRIDAY 4-6 SO'"" '2°OPlilllln 
:: (UPI)-WhatistheBigTengoingto Dame to only 97 yards on the ground Featuring a combination of La '1 00 Bar Liquor 
.' do for an encore? Beg T last week. The Gamecocks already Casa Nachos & Sauce FREE! FRIDAY 8 to clo •• 
.. : Flushed with the success of posting 1 en own victories this season over The 75~ Bottles.'" Pitchers 
• a 9-0 mark last weekend against Citadel and Appalachian State. ,,',.. '1.00 Fuzzy Nev.l. 

non-league foes - the. best in league Roundup Indiana ended its 16-game losing 'I Bar Drinks '1.00 Gin. Vodke 10nlOi 
history - the Big Ten seeks to streak last week with a win over 't.21 Botti •• · Win. CooI.r 

e~~d~~"a~ ~~I ~tl~M ~ubVil~and~eHoo~en~~~~~~~~~8~~~S~"~C~1~in~'~O~n~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ outside the league with nine games Faust, whose team lost 20-12, at go 2-0 against Navy. (4 Blocks South otthe Post Office) 
this Saturday. Michigan last week. "Navy is better than ~eir record 

However, the chances for another "We knew about Yarema and what and they have (Napolean) McCallum ' 
~ clean sweep would appear to be he could do. Not knowing who is back again so it's going ~ be a ~ugh 
t slim. going to start against us pr~sents us game for us," said Indiana Coach 
~ Michigan State must travel to Notre with some problems defensively," Bill Mallory who notched career win 
~. Dame, which was u,pset by Michigan said Faust. "Michigan State showed No. 100 last week. 
~ last week, while Illinois visits last week they have an excellent STEVE BRADLEY. WAS named 
r:: ;17th-ranked Nebraska and Michigan defense and have excellent person- player of the week in the conference 
~ travels to 11th-ranked South Car- nel." after he accounted for 375 yards total 
~ olina. . The Irish edged MSU 24-20 one year otTen.se in t~e. Iy win over the Cards. 
,;. Those three confe!ence clubs Will ago. Notre Dame will again look O~10 ~tate vlSlts unb~aten Color~do 

be underdogs in their battles. toward Heisman Trophy candidate agam Without the services of runmng 
back Keith Byars. The Buckeyes 

Allan Pinkett for yardage out of the relied on a stitT defense ~ handle IN OTHER LEAGUE contests, 
Navy visits Indiana; Northern Illi
nois is at fourth-ranked Iowa; Mon

, tana travels to Minnesota; Purdue 
hosts Ball State; Neveda-Las Vegas 
is at Wisconsin, and Ohio State is on 
the road at Colorado. 

Michigan State, a 12-3 winner over 
Arizona State last week, must face 
the Fighting Irish without starting 
quarterback Dave Yarema, who is 

·out for two weeks with a thumb 
injury. Coach George Peries isn't 
saying whether Tom Holba or Bobby 
McAllister will replace Yarema. 

"I won't decide until later in the 
\C>eek," Perles said. "We'll give both 

, a look in practice and then decide 
before, the game." 

The uncertainity at quarterback is 
. concerning Notre Dame Coach Gerry 

running back po~ition. Pitt 10-7 last week in Columbus 
ILLINOIS, NEARLY upset by while Jim Karsatos led the passing 

intrastate rival Southern Illinois last game with 274 yards. 
week, looks for its first win of the PURDUE, THE only conference 
season when it travels to Nebraska. team without a win, hosts· intrastate 
The Cornhuskers were upset by Flor- rival Ball State in the first meeting 
ida State at home earlier this month. ever between the two Indiana 

The contest will be the first time in schools. Purdue lost its opener 31-30 
22 years the two clubs have played to Pitt last month. 
and will mark the Illini's first road Montana, 1-0, will visit Minnesota, 
contest of the year after losing ~ which rallied to edge Wichita State 
USC and beating SIU at home. 28-14 last week. Rickey Foggie 

"We have a lot to prove because of rushed for 140 yards and threw for 
our poor performance a year ago," 157 in the win. 
llIinois Coach Mike White said. "I'm Nevada-Las Vegas, I-I, will visit 
just anxious to get this team together Wisconsin, which got a strong rush
and on the road. " ing etTort from Larry Emery in the 

Michigan will shoot for its second win over NIU. The junior rushed for 
straight upset when it meets South two TDs and 122 yards in the season
Carolina. The Wolverines held Notre opening triumph. 

High-flying Cardinals test Giants 
(UP!) - St. Louis has a win.ning 

.spirit. The baseball Cardinals lead 
, the National League East and suc

cess has rubbed off on the city's 
.football Cards. 

, • The National Football League Car-
• dinals, flying high in the NFC East 

with a 2-0 record, take on the divi
sion's second place New York Giants 

" Sunday in a test of power against an 
" unyielding defense. SI. Louis is sec
:: ond top scorer in the NFL with 68 • " points for its two games, while the 
;: Giants have the third stingiest point 
:~ yield at 23. 
, A victory over New York would 

provide momentum to St. bouls ' 
:! fastest getaway since the Cards' 7-0 
;: start in 1974. 
:: St. Louis quarterback Neil Lomax 
" ranks third among NFC passers. He 
;, has tossed three touchdown passes • ~ and been intercepted only once. 
," 
-: NEW YORK'S LOSS this season 
• was a 23-20 decision to Green Bay, 
• but the Giants, two-point favorites 
• 

.... : .... : 

NFL 
Roundup 
over visiting St. Louis, are confident 
the Phil Simms to Lionel Manuel 
passing combo will carry them over 
the .500 mark. What's missing in the 
Giants' attack is the failure of Bobby 
Johnson to catcb a pass. He led New 
York last year with 48 catches, seven 
of them for touchdowns. 

"Every place I go, everybody keeps 
asking my why I haven't caught any 
passes," says Johnson. "I don't have 
any answers." 

The Giants are wrapped in a three
way tie for second place in their 
division with Dallas and Washington. 
The Cowboys tackle Cleveland and 
Washington faces NFC doormat Phi
ladelphia (0-2) Sunday. 

Redskins Coach Joe Gibbs is worried 
about Washington's inept special 

GRINGO'S Pre-game 
Brunch Buffet 

• • 
• • • • • 

,. 

Only $425 
All Vou Can Eat 

Chili con Queso Puff. Scrambled Eggs 
Huevos Rancheros. Bacon. 

Chorizo (Mexican Sausage) • Apple Chimichangas 
Pineapple Fritters. Fresh Fruit 

Orange & Cranberry Juice 
SATURDAY from 9 am to noon 

GRINGOS 
115 Eo College 338·3000 

..... 

.. 

BR.ATWURST 

teams which almost cost the te~m a 
victory against Houston last 
weekend. 

"SPECIAL TEAMS is a concern 
overall," says Gibbs. "We didn't 
punt; we didn't block on an extra 
point - we had one blocked (against 
Houston), which was a big play in 
that game - and we also are allow
ing kick runbacks. 

Dallas ripped the Redskins 44-14 in 
its season opener, but that dynamite 
Cowboy start was defused last Sun
day in a 26-21 loss to Detroit. 

This ' week's football program 
opened with Thursday night''S Chi
cago at Minnesota game. 

The Test of the Sunday log finds 
Houston at Pittsburgh, Kansas City 
at Miami, New England at ButTalo, 
San Diego at Cincinnati, Tampa Bay 
at New Orleans, Denver at Atlanta, 
Detroit at Indianapolis, San Fran
cisco at Los Angeles Raiders and 
Green Bay playing the New York 
Jets at Milwaukee. 
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----~----------------------------------~--~--~~~------~-Sports 

Cyclones n'eed sharp passing 
AMES, Iowa (UP!) - Iowa State 

C(ja~Jim Criner says the 
Cyc s' passing attack will 
hav 0 be sharp Saturday 
against a physical Vanderbilt 
team that he says deserves more 
credit than it's getting. 

Vanderbilt enters Saturday's 
1:30 p.m. (eDT) game with a 1-1-0 
record. The Commodores 

"We made enough mistakes for a season," 
says Iowa State Coach Jim Criner in reference 
to last Saturday's Utah State game. "The key 
thing for us is that we eliminate the problems 
that plagued us last weekend and we become 
a much, much better football team. 

for us is that we eliminate the 
problems that plagued us last 
weekend and we become a much, 
much better football team. 

"If our players can 'go out and 
play with the same aggression 
and play very, very hard, but 
eliminate those mistakes, that's 
the key for us this weekend," he 
said. 

Andrew Jackson and Brian 
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Budweiser & 
Bud Light 

16 oz. Tall Boys 

defeated Tennessee-
Chattanooga, 7-0, in. their opener 
and lost to Kansas, 42-16, last 
Saturday. 

VANDERBILT'S STARTING 
quarterback Mark Wracher has 
been lost for the season because 
of a broken hip, but Criner said 
that won't make much of a differ
ence in Saturday's game. 

when they were in the game. 
They did a good job." 

Reffner will be the only new II~~S~~~~ 
faces in the Iowa State lineup .t,: 

$3.19 

Orange, 
Tropical 

and Punch 
4 pak 

$3.19 
"Vanderbilt is a better team 

than that (Kansas) score and 
they're very physical up front," 
Criner said. 

"We've got to do a good job of 
throwing the ball against them 
otherwise we end up playing 
right into their hands," he said. 

Criner's squad won its opener 
last week against Utah State, 
10-3. The Cyclones are a 2 point 
favorite Saturday. The only other 
time Vanderbilt and Iowa State 
have met was in 1983, when 
Vandy won 29-26: 

Freshman Tim Richardson will 
assume the signal-calling duties 
for the visitors. He completed 
five of 13 passes for 68 yards in 
the loss to Kansas while his 
backup, freshman John Gromos, 
hit on five of six passes for 56 
yards. 

"I was impressed with the poise 
both of those youngsters showed 
in the Kansas game," Criner said. 
"Both of them moved the ball 

Carl Woods, who has 88 yards in 
26 attempts, is Vanderbilt's top 
running back. Everette Crawford, 
a sophomore, has 75 yards in 13' 
carries while tight end Jim Popp 
leads the team in receptions with 
15 for 110 yards. 

CRINER SAID the elimination of 
mistakes is the key for Iowa State 
against the Commodores. Iowa 
State lost four fumbles and was 
intercepted twice against Utab 
State last week. 

"We made enough mistakes for a 
season," he said. "The key thing 

Saturday. Jackson, a junior col
lege transfer, will replace senior 
Al Watson at tailback and 
Reffner, also a JC transfer, gets 
the nod over Rick Frank as Iowa 
State's punter. 

JACKSON PICKED UP 25 yards 
in 17 attempts in the Cyclones' 
season-opening victory over Utah 
State, thereby earning a shot at 
the starti ng tailback position. 
Watson was held to no net yards 
in seven carries and didn't play 
in the second half. Jackson also 
contributed to Iowa State's pass
ing game with four receptions for 
30 yards. 

Hawkeyes,~-----..:.~ ______ Cont_inued_'rOmp_age1B 

left end Richard Pryor and right 
end Bruce Gear, who was injured 
during tbe first defensive series 
last Saturday, will be healthy (or 
Saturday's contest. "We're going 
to take a positive attitude and 
say they're going to play Satur
day," Fry said. 

On the offensive side of the ball, 
however, Fry has a different sort 
of predicament. One he terms as 

"a real good problem to have." 
Senior Fred Bush and sopho

more David Hudson are both 
vying for the starting fullback 
position. "We have Fred and 
Hudson on the same line (on the 
depth chart) as No. I, but 
because of experience, Fred will 
start," Fry said. 

There is a similar situation at 
quarterback. With Chuck Long 

starting, Fry believes he has one 
of the best back-up quarterbacks 
in the country in Mark Vlasic. 
Fry would like to give Jay Hess 
and Chuck Hartlieb more playing 
time, but the Hawkeye coach 
keeps Long's statistics in mind. 

"I'd love to give them (Hess and 
Hartlieb) an opportunity to 
play," Fry said. "The pecking 
order won't change until one of 

those two beat out Mark He's a 
strong second quarterback. 

"I'm walking a tightrope in 
regards to Chuck's statistics," he 
continued. "I can't curtail him so 
he's not among the leaders in the 
nation. I keep close tabs with the 
press box during games (about 
Long's statistics), but at the same 
time, I have to give full priority 
to the game." 

c:()I1c1()I1 ________ ~~~ __ ~ ____________________ ~c~on~tin=ued~'r~om~pa~ge1B 
was a great one for me. We have 
an excellent program here and to 
be able to come back to a job like 
that in my home town with all my 
friends and family was a good 

thing. 
"EVERVBODV HERE in the 

department is close. It's a real 
family atmosphere and I'm going 
to miss that." 

Condon, who is married and has 
two daughters, is a graduate of 
Northwest Missouri State where 
he played football and basket
ball. 

He received his masters degree 
from Iowa in 1978, and then 
worked for three years at West 
Point military academy before 
returning to Iowa City. 

1:)IrIJl!:l~~ ______ ~ ________ ~~~ ________________________________________ ~~ ___ co_n_ti~nu_e_d_fr_om __ p_89_e_1_B 

Is he the one destroying the 
spinal cord of America? 

ladies and gentlemen, it is 
. llplayers, the managers, 
the owners who have all this 
money, who want to use him as a 
scapegoat so they can wasb it 
(drug use) under the rug. Get rid 

, of him. Put him in jail, and let's 
go play bal!." 

Renfroe ripped apart the charac
ter of each ballplayer witness 
and mocked Cincinnati Reds star 
Dave Parker. "What manner of 
man is this, with bis $2,000 alliga
tor shoes, his $25,000 watch, his 
diamonds and gold on eacb 
hand ... 

ing drugs to ballplayers in Pitts
burgh to stand tria!. Testimony in 
the trial of a second defendent, 
Robert McCue, 38, of Upper St 
Clair, Pa., began Thursday in 
another courtroom. 

Dale Berra, former Pittsburgh 
Pirate who now plays for the 
Yankees, was the first witness 
called to the stand. Berra earlier 
testified in the Strong tria!. 

Berra testified Thursday he 
made four cocaine purchases in 
1984 from defendent Robert 
McCue as testimony opened in 
the second of baseball's cocaine
trafficking trials. 

purchases in Pittsburgh on April Nickoloff said in his opening 
16, May 4 and Sept. 27. statement to the jury of 10 

Berra explained that he recalled women and two men that the FBI 
th& M,a.y4th date "becallsC"'it-wa~ ~ twt~' attempted and failed to 
my wife's (then his girlfriend) entrap McCue. 
birthday. Our game at home with 
the Dodgers was rained out. We 
went to the bat at about 6 o'clock 
and she was a little upset 
because I didn't buy her a pre
sent." 

Nickoloff said convicted drug 
dealer Kevin Connolly was 
directed by the FBI to approach 
McCue but did not succeed in 
making a purchase. 

During a recess, Nickoloffadded 
that the FBI did not record this 
attempt. "They don't report the 
n'egatives," he stated. 

Assistant U.S. Attorney A. Elliot 
McLean said former Pirate John 
Milner would also be called to 

Case of 
Old Style 
loose cans 

16 gal. Keg 
Old Mil or 
Old Style 

$22.50 
Gel your Keg Orders in for the weekend. 

~. Kum&Go ~ 
II 513 South Rivenide Driwl! ~ 

• 

AllllllonCioool 
351-9756 .... o ... ror .. yl 

a • 

The Feasting Commences ... 
. .. at a Royal Price! 

:>. • 

r--------------
*8.99 Plus Tax 

When you buy any two-item 
Large or Big Country Pizza 
for $8.99 (plus tax), you're 
entiUed to one two-liter bottle 
of your favorite soft drink 

for only 

25¢ extra! 
Only one cou pon per PIzza. 

Offer expires 9·3()'S5. '-."'."""''''' L _____________ _ 

Choose your favorite 80ft drink from these: Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, 
7Up, Diet 7Up, Dr. Pepper, Diet Dr. Pepper, Like Cola, Diet Like Cola 

Rantabtablt ~ FREE DELIVERY! 
Pizza Restaurants' ~ 351-0320 

BOts 1st Avenue. Iowa City • 
C • • • a 

• ., 
STRONG WAS THE first of 

seven defendants accused of sell-

Berra, the former Pirate whose 
testimony figured prominently in 
the trial of Curtis Strong, the first 
drug defendent, detailed his 

He said he made several other 
purchases from McCue, 38, a 
Penn State graduate and a for
mer employee of the Easter Seals 

'Society, but did not know the 
dates. McCue is charged with 13 
counts of selling cocaine to ball
players. testify against McCue. Milner, .. _______________________ .. 

now retired, also testified 
against Strong. 

t .......... , ...................... ..,. 
1 ~ ~ 
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~ e Spirit Promotion I 

The Classifieds 
get attention! 

I Interviews Sept. 25 & 26, 7-9 p.m. I 
~ Field House Swimming ~ mlY be blow-
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DOUBLE BUBBLE 9-10:30 
BOTH NIGHTS 

Wed., Sept. 25: THE ELVIS BROS. 

DEFENSE A'M'ORNEV John E. 

OTHER ADS TELLYOU HOW 
CHEAP THEIR BRAKE JOBsAREe 

BUT NOONE CAN TELL YOU 
THEY'RE BETTER THAN MIDASe 

At Midas, instead of trying to lure our customers 
with an unbelievably low price. we satisfy them with a 
brake job they can trust. . . 

A repair that's based on a free in
spection that includes pulling all four 
of your wheels. 

Because no one can tell how much 
your brake job will cost until he thoroughly 
inspects your brakes. 

And we'll give you a free written esti . 
mate before the work is done. 

After fixiIW your brakes. we back our 
work with a nationwide guarantee on brake 
shoes and pads. 

li they should ever wear out, Midas will 
replace them free at over 1400 locations for 
as long as you own your car. 

li rou need a new brake job, compare us 
with al the other ads in this paper. 

But the harder you look, the more you1l 
find that no one compares with Midas. 

, $_--- 00* BUKEJOI 
PER AILE 
(01 MOST 

CARS) 
-Includes new brake shoes or organic disc pads, 

resurfacing drums or rotors, inspect hydraulic system anrllldd 
necessary fluid, and road test. 

......mI: MIDAS I:IlAKE SHOES AND DISC BRAKE PAIlS ARE WARRANTED fOR AS LONG AS 
YOU OlIN YOUR CAR IF THEY EVER WEAR OU~ NEW MIDAS BRAKE SHOES OR PAIlS WILL BE 
INSTALLED WITfiour CHARGE FOR THE SHOES OR PAIlS OR THE LAOOR TO INSTALL THEM 
YOU WILL BE CHARGCD FOR AOOITIONAL PARTS ANO LAOOR REQUIRED 10 RESTORE THE 
BRAKE SYSTEM TO ITS PROPER OPERATION 

Iowa City 
19 Sturgis Drive 

351-7250 

... 

SATURN TIRE & AUTO 
Your Vehicle Paramedics 

in Iowa City 

MARK G/P 
Fiberglass-Belted Radial 

.Double Flbergl... IPolyealer cord bOdy 
b.,11 'or Ie.. treed for strength • smooth 
squirm, better s .. bllity. ride. 

$31 00 P1551IOR13 

SIZE PRICE 
P165/1OR13 ................ $40.11 
P175/IORI3 ................ $41 .18 
P185/1OR13 ................ 144.03 
P185175RI4 ................ $45.33 
P195175R1 ................. $47.'0 
P205175R14 ................ $50.00 
P215175R14 ................ $52.64 

- " • . , ' . "" P225/75A14 ....... , ........ , $55.28 
P205175R15 ................ $51.34 
P215175R15 ................ $53.97 

- .,..,. A.:.3I P225/7SR15 ................ $58.82 
P235175RI8 .............. .. 

OIL & LUBE FRONT END . MUFFLERS BRAKE 
ALIGNMENT SPECIAL 

$1795 $21 50 $1995 
$4995 

up to 5 qt •. Plus Inll.lI.tlon 
MoSI American cars Fronl or Re.r 

& tight truck Most American cars Most American cars Most American cars 
Expires 1015185. Expir6s 10151/15. Expir6~ 1015165. ExplfN 1015185. 

Saturn Tire & Auto with Lifetime • 
Tire and Autp Protection Plan ... 
.Llfetlme Road Hazard Service 
.FREE Lifetime Alignment Service 
.FREE Lifetime BalanclllQ & Aotatlon hrvlci 
UREE Flat Tlr. R.palr S.rvlce 

j 
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::~rArts/entertainment 
I ,t .' 
'Once Upon A Time In America'·: 

ii.epic expose of loyalty of rivals 
I 

: Jly Jeff Hamilton 
: :$taff Writer : 'T HE RESURRECTED, uncut, 
: .' three-hour-and-forty-
: • minute version of Sergio 
: Leone's Once Upon A Time 

formal possibilities, Once Upon A 
Time In America plays right on the 
edge of comedy, rarely spilling over. 
In The Good, the Bad and tbe Ugly" 
form itself was the joke; Leone 
heightened his own narrative intru
sions so we could laugh with delight 
at his mastery. In this movie he lets 

Congratulations 7985 
Betl Races Winnersll 

7 st place- Acacia & 
little sisters 

2nd place-FIJI & little sisters 
3rd place-Kappa Sigma & 

/ittle sisters 
Best Theme/costume-

Delta Zeta & Delta Upsilon 
We would like to thank those who helped. 
participated and attended and a special 
thanks to the sponsors. 

Experience the unique atmosphere M 

the 
24 

Imported 
&era \ 

~ 

t.~n~ G~ '" Prenlltl 

8to~ t~Ho~!n .$100 Shot I 

. Schnapps 
9 Flavors 

Double Bubble noon to 7 J),III Mon .• Sat. 
: In America opens in an opium den in 
: Chinatown, New York. David "Noo
: ~Ies" Aronson, one of four friends 

the emotions intuit for him, and he It:I:a::a::==:a::a::==::a::=ICI:I:a::a::=~ 
$2 Pltcbcn FREE POPCORN 

almost never slips. 
heading a Jewish Mafia gang, is 
getting high there because it's like 
prison - it allows him to forget 
about time. High, he hears a phone 
ring, and he reaches again for the 
pipe, hoping the dope which brought 
on the sound will make it stop. But 
someone is coming. The phone is 
picked up, Noodles hits off the pipe. 
but the phone keeps ringing. 

Particularly in the early scenes. 
which depict the formation of the ·· ..... I!II .......... illiI.llillliiil.IIII!I ••••••• IiIIIiI .. 
gang, the shot compositions are so 
beautifully right, and the camera 
movements so romantic you may 
gasp; and Leone sweeps us along 
through what's mostly exposition. 
When Robert De Niro, as Noodles, 
and James Woods, as Max, become 
adult rivals, we become as nostalgic 
as they are about their childhood. Noodles escapes from the men com

ing to kill him, but on the way back 
to Moe's place, where the gang head
quarters, Noodles sees all three of 
his friends dead on the street, 
burned in an explosion they caused 
escaping the police. Moe - their 

, boyhood friend and the holder of a 
· ... key that opens a Grand Central 
:_:8tation locker in which the gang's 
· ::savings is stashed - has been badly 
.• >beaten. He tells Noodles where the 

key is, but when Noodles gets to the 
locker, the money is gone. Noodles 

• ' boards a train to Buffalo. 
: THE STORY FLASHES forward 30 
: years, to Noodles arriving back in 
: New York, in 1968, at the age of 63. 
~ He stays with Moe, his return unex
I plained until he goes into Moe's 
• bathroom; stands on the toilet rim, 
: removes a chipped piece of paneling 
: from the wall, and gazes with a kind 

of penetrating wonder into the tav
ern warehouse - where a young girl 

/ with long dark hair is dancing: 
Leone has flashed back forty odd 
years, and the young NootJles is 

, staring at the girl. 
Throughout Once Upon A Time In 

America. memories, expressed both 
in dialogue and visual composition, 
bump into one another. Full of flash 

• forwards and flashbacks as serenely 
startling as a gift, America seems 

: like the work of a director who has 
so mastered narrative form that he 
now has only to play with it to learn 
something new - for discovery to 

, happen. 

Films 
Once Upon a Time In America . 

Directed by Sergio Leone. Screenplay by Sergio 
Leone, Leonardo Benvenuti . Plero De Bernardi . 
Enrico Medloli . Franco Arcalll" and Franco Ferrini. 
Produced by Arnon Milc~an . 

Noodles ...... .. ........... .............................. Robert De Nlro 
Max .......................................... ............... James Woods 
Ann ............................•...... .. .... ....... Ellzabeth McGovern 
Jimmy O·Oonnell ...................... ......... .... . Treat Williams 

Showing at the Bijou at 8 tonight. 

structure is putatively the history of 
social reform in the early days of 
industrial capitalism, told in terms 
of a love triangle and specifically, 
the relationship' between two boy
hood friends who become rivals. 

But like most romantics, Leone's 
political vision is fatuous, and it's 
male bonding that interests him. 
(Movies love this story: It's provided 
the basis for Oshima's The Ceremony. 
Bertolucci's 1900, Beatty's Reds, the 
Star Wars trilogy and countless 
others.) Their loyalty toward each 
other is tested by the physical (the 
woman) and finally transcends the 
political. 

It is, however, a pleasure to see De 
Niro back again (after several per
versely empty performances) in a 
role with some subtext and tension. 
His weight gain is good for him, I 
think; he may never be as menacing 
as he was in Mean Streets and Taxi 
Driver, but he's all there now. And 
James Woods' technical proficiency 
as Max matches De Niro's more 
intuitive approach nicely; we under
stand that loyalty is all that exists 
between these two. 

More problematic is Elizabeth 
McGovern as Ann, the woman 
between them. Her performance as 
an old woman is ludicrous (Leone 
makes her up like he knows it), and 
the movie's whole conception of her 
is wildly contradictory and ulti
mately sexist. After giving her a 
character in the first section, the 
movie-makers abandon it, ·a,nd ask 
her to payoff on plot expectations 
that are more formal than convinc
ing. (It doesn't help McGovern that 
the actress who plays her as a child 
is spectacularly more beautiful than 
she is, and l\ more interesting 
actress, too.) But Leone regains his 
footing for the closing flashback, 
which is enigmatic in a doped-up, 
satisfying way. 

Two years ago I saw Once Upon A 
Time In America in its shorter form, 
and the job the Ladd Company did of 
cutting the film can only be 
described as brutal. They cut 90 
minutes and edited the narrative 
chronologically, completely eviscer-

ANNOUNCING THE 

Get into the good of it with a mini-pizza and 
anyone topping for ONLY $1~.1 

Good all day Sunday! 

't t...... '~ .. :'r.I' 

Add 25~ lor each additional topping. 

1950 Lower Muscatine Road 
(across from Sycamore Mall) 

Phon. 338-4428 

Come in with ot without your 
Mazzio's Free Fill Cup and 
receive free drinks all 
day Sunday. 

Like all Leone's English language 
: films, Once Upon A Time In Ameri
, ca's materials are those of pop myth. 

those of - now, given our snphlstica
tion with them - comedy. Its epic 

We may think there is no way to play 
this now but as comedy, and indeed, 
Leone's other American epics have 
both loved and satirized American 
myths. But maybe because Leone got 

ating Leone's form, which is his art . •••••••••• I!II ..................... .. 
So if you saw the cut version, """'!i~~'HH.-_ m" 

. the actors he wanted, or maybe 
because he just got caught up in the 

this, Leone's ,version , a try. But 
miss it anyway. 

Sunday Special 

HAMBURGERS 

CHEESEBURGERS 
Prices ha~ dropped lor the month of Sept. and Oct 
on our flame broilded regular burgers - sizzling. juicy 
and deildous. Burgers. made WIth 25% more meat· 
than McDonald'sa regular burgers. OIIer's for a limited 
time only at participating Burger King restaurants. 

124 s. Du~uqu. St.-Iowa City 

~ 
BURGEB : 

l= ' .. - --

iris t' s ricl~)' 

2/1 1.75 
oy IIW4 DrlH Pltcllen dU 1:31 

DOOLEY'S 
Saturday: 1.00 Gin b ToDics 

-

lrltilf lr",ltl()() 
223 East Washington 

FRIDAY $2 Pitchers 
till 10 pm 

1 Bar Liquor 
till 10 pm 

$1-75 Blue 
Max 
till 10 pm $1 Fuzzy Navels 

Boysenberry 
Kamikazees 

Gringo's presents 

A Night."ln Mexico 
Suaday, 7 pm-lO pm 

featuring 

EI Unicomio and 
EI Mosaiquito 

A livelY presentation of song. dance and 
instrumentation In true Spanish style. 
Join us & bri.ng the family! 

. GRINGOS 
115 E, CoD.,. 338-3000 

f'. 
I 

What makes 
Sunday special? 

One call to DOMINO'S PIZZA® geta 
you our Sunday apeelal-a16-lnch, 
alngle topping pizza for juat $7.99. 
H'. a great way to get together with 
three other studenta and enjoy a 
hot, cuatom-made pizza for about 
$288Ch~ 

And Domlno'a Pizza Dellvera® Free. 
In 30 mlnutn or leaa, or you get $3 
off your order. 

So mike Sunday 'peelal with our 
$7.91 Sunday ,peelal. H"lvaliable 
Illevaning thl. Sunday. Only from 
Domino'. Plzza®. 

Call us: 
337-6770 
529 S. Riverside Dr, 
Iow,CIty 

DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS· 
FREE. 



T.·G.I.F. 
Movl •• on clmpu. 

Re" LIfe (1979)lIIodem ROIIIlnce (1981). An 
Albert Brooks double feature: First he plays I 
documentary filmmaker who can't dlltlngul.h 
rtailife from ,..., life. Tha llcond film Is a typical 
Itory of boy-meet.-glrl, ' boy-dumps-glrl, boy
gets-neurotic. Two minor mllterJillC8l from I 

permanently 100t In America. At the Bljou at 
tonight and 8:45 p.m. Saturday. 
Sundey In ttl. Country (1984). An aging 

artl.t puts the flnilltrok .. on hi. palling car .. r 
In this thoughtful examlnltlon of life, death, art 
and the meaning cf It all. In French. At the Bljou 
at 10:30 tonight and 8:45 p.m. Sunday. Sunday'. 
showing Includes a screening of Chrl. Parker'l 
1967 student film Cut. 

One. Upon I Time In America (11184). A riddle: 
How Is this film like Coca.cola? Ans_r: Both 
_re re-formulated, rejected by the public and 
re-Illued In a "classic" version. Thl. Is the 
original long version In all of its epic glory. At the 
Bljou at 8 tonight. 

01'" of Heav.n (1978). Documentary film
maker Errol Morris dig. up the dirt about a 
strange facet of the American culture at the 
Foothill Memorial Gardens Pit Cemetery. At the 
Bijou at 7 p.m. Sunday. 

Ttl. Day After (1983). The theatrical version of 
Nicholas Mayers' harrowing TV-movie about the 
coming of a post-nuclear age to Lawrence, Kan., 
will be presented fr .. In the Union Ballroom at 2 
·p.m. Sunday. 

Stir Trek II: Th. Wrlth o' Klhn 
(1982)IYoIunt •• rs (1985). A Nichol .. Meyers 
double feature with Trekkles building a planet in 
the form.r and Peace COrpl do-good.rs building 
bridges In the litter. AI Hancher Auditorium on 
Sunday at 7 and 9 p.m., respectively. 

Movie. In town 
alck to the Future. It'. back to this fulure 

again. Allhe Campus 1. 
P ... W •• •• BIg Ad .. ntur • . The story of a man, 

his bike and Ihe girl he kinda, sorta IlkeI a little. 
(Telilhem Large Marge senl you I) At the Englert 
1. 

Creltor. Peler O'Toole and Mariel Hemingway 
try out their personal chemistry in an experiment 
Ihat succeeds despite a faulty formula. At the 
Campus 3. 

St Elmo'. FIr • . The lives and hard times of I 
bunch of up-and-coming Yuppies. At the Englert 
2. 

Stop Mlklng "nl • . The Talking Heada start 
making noill in Jonathan Demme's acclaimed 
concert film. At the Campus 2. 

arewat.,.. Mllliona. Richard Pryor returns. 
(Didn't this film close out its account months 
ago?) At the Cinema I. 

SllYerldo. The Cowboys return. (Didn 't thl9l 
hombres bite the dust months ago?) At the 
Cinemall. 

flitch. Chevy relurns. (WI8Il't he chased out 
of town a month ago, too?) At the Astro. 

Theater 
The new Theatre Building addition officially 

blcomes part of the UI with a dedication 
ceremony today al1 :15 p.m. Filmmaker Nicholll 
Meyers, UI President James O. Freedman and 
State Board of Regents President John MacD0-
nald will be in attendance. Then Ihe shows go on 
with Home Stretch, Craig Childress' look at love 
among the inmates of an old age home, in 
Studio Theatre A; and Nlrcllllllll, Tobecco and 
Robinson CarulO, an off-beat musicel trilogy, in 
Studio Theatre B. Both shows will be presented 
tonight and Saturday night at 8 and Sunday at 3 
p.m. 

Riverside Theatre presents Riverside RevivaU, 
a program of routines from vaudeville, burlesque 
and revivals, In Oid Brick at 8 tonight and 2 and B 
p.m. Salurday. 

Music 
The Art Ensemble of Chlcego, a I .. dlng group 

In Ihe free jazz movemenl since Ihl lale 19608, 
will perform at 8 tonight in Hancher Auditorium. 

Local rock groups Boys with Toys, the Shy, 
Stiff-Legged Sheep, Letters From the Circus, 
Stick Dogs and Jelly Roll will perform in "The 
CrisiS Concert," a mini-Live Aid benefit to raise 
money for the Iowa City Crisis Center Food Bank 
10 bI held from 3 10 11 p.m. Sunda, In the Main 
Lounge of the Union. 

Kenny Rogers will perform in concert al 8 
lonight at Ihe Five Seasons Cenler in Cedar 
Rapids. Opening Ihe show will be Ihe champion 
"Slar Search" band, Sawyer Brown. 

Timothy Moke, a student in the UI School of 
Music, will perform a trumpet recital With 
accompanist Dennls Eppich at B tonight in 
Harper Hall. . . 

"Mostly Mozart," the first of a series of 
chamber music concerts by the Cedar Rapids 
Symphony Orchestra, will be preaanted at 2 p.m. 
Sunday at Ballantyne Auditorium on the Kirk
wood College Campus in Cedar Rapids. 

Nightlife 
Ttle Crow'a N .... Kool Ray and the Polaroidz 

develop lheir old time rock 'n' roll sounds 
tonight and Saturday. 

Gibe'. Oilla. The Rhythm Rockers roll In 
lonight and Saturday. • 

Ttl. Sinctuerr. The Waubeak Trackers hike 
their way In lo'nlghl and Saturday. 

The Hilltop Lounge. Tim McKelghen and Kevin 
Slein perform acouatic blues on Sunday. 

Iowa City's top ten lOngs 
IOwI City's most-played songs for the PlSt -.k: 
1. John Cougar Mellencemp "Lonely 01' Night" 

(1) 
2. OlraStraits " Monay For Nothing" (2) 
3. Phil Colflnl "Don't LOll My Number" (3) 
4. KoolandtheGang "Cherilh" (.) 
5. Sting "FortreuAroundYourHlart" (5) 
8. Whaml "Freedom" (9) 
7. Mldonna "0,... You Up" (8) 
8. Whitney Houllon "SDlng All My Love For 

You" (.) 
avid Bowie Ind Mlck Jagger "Dancing In 

• • Street" (.) 
1 . John Waite "Every St.p ofthe WlY" (.) 

IOWl CIty'. top ten II bums 
lowl City', best-aalflng IIburna for the PIlI 
WMk: 
1. OlrtStrllta-BtottItnInArm. (1) 
2. Sting - TIle DrHm IJI",.lIuI Turtln (2) 
3. TllldngHHdI-UtIIeCre""rH (3) 
4. JohnCougarMtllencamp-80lrtenIW (4) 
6. BryanAdems-IItcldett (6) 
8. Billy Joel -QrHtettHIIa, V.llnd II (.) 
7. A-HI-HunlngltlghandLDw (8) 
B. NIIIYoung-O!dW.,. (.) 
II. Th.PolnterSlattrs-c:onc.ct (.) 

10. Tears For Fears - ...... FI'OIII .... BIg 
em. (n 

iowa Clty'l mosI1If8YICI IOnga IIId beIt-llillng 
a!burnt Ira dl4trmlnad by III 1Uf'MY' of radio 
IlatiOIll and racord 1I0rM, raaptCtiveIy. SIation, 
participating !hit weak Include KOCR, KRNA IIId 
KIIK. Alcon! .10rM Includl DllCOunt RaconIa, the 
Alcon! Bar and 8J RaconIs. Numblls In ,*",111-
... Indlcata 1111 weak', ranking. r) Indlcatea the 
MiIcIIon WII no! on the chilli III! weak. 

.................. ..-........ -. ......................... 
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~ ~ 20 Sessions 

Celebrity fund-raiser !;.AN£~; $1995 

helps-AIDS sufferers u::~u .;~='m 
tt. -,est M-F & Sat., & Sun. 

Fr" Pregnancy T''''ng 
Conf i dent i .1 

101 'It AVI. Bldg. 
Clelar Rapldl 

tor appl, ....... 7 

8COWR 
WALLETS 

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Stricken 
by fear of the acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome epidemic 
and grief for its victims, includ
ing Rock Hudson, Hollywood 
responded Thursday night with a 
star-packed outpouring of com
passion and financial support. 

A stream of superstars answer
ing a call from Elizabeth Taylor, 
a close friend of Hudson's who 
took up the cause following the 
dramatic announcement that he 
was suffering from the dreaded 
disease. signed on 'to participate 
in a gala fund-raising dinner and 
show called "Celebration of 
Life." 

More than 2,700 tickets were sold 
for $250 and $500, with auctions 
and other fupd-raising activities 
expected to raise much more 
money and collect more than '$1 
million total for AIDS Project 
Los Angeles, which provides sup
port to AIDS sufferers. 

THE PROGRAM INCLUDED 
statements from President 
Ronald Reagan and Los Angeles 
Mayor Tom Bradley, an award to 
former first lady Betty Ford. 
remarks by Linda Evans, Shirley 
MacLaine and Burt Reynolds, a 
pledge pitch by Marlo Thomas 
and Phil Donahue, and entertain
ment by an all-star line-up 
including Rod Stewart, Cyndi 
Lauper. Sammy Davis Jr., Carol 
Burnett and Diahann Carroll. 

The emotional highlight was 
planned for the end of the even
ing. when Burt Lancaster was to 
read a message from Hudson. 

"I regret the circumstances of 
which you are all aware that 
prevent me from ~eing with you 
tonight," the actor said in the 
statement released Wednesday. 
"But please be sure that 1 am 

with you in thought and spirit." 
Hudson, who is resting at home 

following several weeks of hospi
talization, said he had been told 
his AIDS disclosure had helped 
make the evening a sell-out. has 
focused attention on the disease 
and ied to more research, fund
ing and understanding. 

"I AM NOT HAPPY that 1 am 
sick." the actor said. "I am not 
happy that I have AIDS. But if 
that is helping others, I can at 
least know that my own misfor
tune has had some positive 
worth," Hudson said. 

The benefit came days after the 
Screen Actors Guild, suggesting 
the fear of AIDS may cause job 
discrimination against 
homosexual per~ormers , 
requested a meeting with rep
resentatives of movie and televi
sion producers to discuss the 
issue. 
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PRESENTS - UB40 - LIVE 
OCTOBER 5 HANCHER AUD. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
Tickets on s.le now. $14.00 
Caah, YISA, MuWwd. Montyorder Only 
IMU BoK onk:t 35:H158 1~1 
~ Bolt OttICt 3SU2S5 l -«lO-HlltChtr 

Thurs. 
Fri. 
Sat. 
~30pm 

Our kitchen Is open untlll a.m, FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
(1 untllllp.m.SUNDAY. 

lS~~Sl1W. OPEN EVERY DAY AT 4 PM 

405S. GlIbm IoIIIIOty 351·5692 _--: -!)ltI.7) .=-

....... H .. wen 

Srarrlng Kathryn Harrold 
and Albert Brooks 

An Inpresslonist-era 
painter realizes that his 
contemorarles have 
PANed him by, 

Fri. 10:30 S.L 7:00 

Sun .. 1:41 

A hII.rlpus documentary chronicles the sale 
of the Foothill Memorl., Gardens Pet . 
Cemetery In Los Altos . 

Sun. 7:00 Mon. 1:00 

I!nglefl1 

PEE .'1 • ADVD
TUllE (Pil 
Weekdays 7:30-9:30 
Sal. & Sun_ 
1'30·3:30-5:30·7:30·9:30 

Englert 2 
IT. ElIIO'1 n. (R) 
Weekdays 6-30-9:00 
Sal. & Sun_ 1 :30~ :00·6:30·9:oo 

C8mpul1 
IACI TUM MIllE 11'11 
Daily 1:45-4'15-7:00-9:30 

C8mpua 3 

CllUTIR (II 
Dally 2:00-4:30-7:QO.9.30 

Altro 
. Fl!TCII (PI) 
Weekdays 7:00·9'30 
Sal. & Sun_ 2:00-4:30·7 QO.9.30 

Clnllll. I 

BREWSI En MI1IOIIS 
CPlt 
Weekdays 7:QO.9:15 
Sal. & Sun. 1 .45~: 15-7:QO.9: 16 

Clnllll8 II 

RVWIIO (P8-13J 
Weekdays 6:45-9'30 
Sal. & Sun, 1:30-41l1J.6:45·9:30 

that !.VOn the Iowa River/est 
Pizza Taste Contest, 

Featuring hand rolled dough 
made fresh daily. 

combining whole wheat & 
high gluten white flou r. 

~~ Mougrellg Provololle Cheddar : 

\7 4I1IJtomo-
IngredlenlJ: Extra OIeese, Pepperoni, Beef, ltalilln 
Sausage, Canadian Bacon, Mushrooms, Green Pepper, • 
Onion, Black Ollws, Green Olives, ·Shrimp, Pineapple, ' 
TomalOl, AnchcMes, Jalepeno Pepper, and Sc! uerkraul : . , 

FREE DELIVERY . 
337·6776 :~ 

THE "'II .DEST SHOW 
IN TOWN! 

~ 
presents 

VIV~VSII)IE 
- V~VI~~L% 

A revue of comedy, songs and dance 

Curtain tonight at 8:00 p.m. 
Tomorrow at 2:00 & 8:00 at Old Brick 

Final Three Perfonnances! 
Tickets: Prairie lJghts Books or at the door, or caU 338-7672 

. 
• 

Save b~ lira on yourl 
next tfip to Roma, ! 
· 0, and Florentin' 

Now you can experience 
some delicious Italian 
culture and save yourself 

~. 

hundreds of lira. 
Just take the coupon below 

to a participating Pizza Hut® restau~ 
rant and order a Priazzd'" Italian pie. 
It's made from scratch three differ~ , 

Ii 0 11 A 

ent ways, Roma, .. Milano and Rorentine.~ 
~ Each recipe contains, 
a combination of ingredient' , 
that, when baked together 
create a dish unlike anythin 

you've ever experienced. 
~ • So what are you waiting . 

_ _ ~ for? Get down to a Pizza Hut® restau~ 
. . : rant right now. It's worth the trip, ; 
~ Priazzo is available after 4pm 

.~ ,Monday through Friday and all day 
~ on weekends. ~ FLORfN:r'l'ff 

II! 

\1 

______ ~is~~l2!~~,~for ltS~ofl~~ 

Large PizUl-Medium Price ~ I 

C 1985 Pizza Hut, inc. 

, 
f 

Get any large pizza or any large • 
Priazzo"ltalian pie for the piice of a medium. • I 

~ style only) I 
Dine-in or Ca"."ou, . I 

Offer wIid Oft I'I1I'I and Thin 'n c..upye pIua 
and Priwo- ... u... pit. I 

PriaaoN • ...u.w. ~ Ibru Fridoy 
..... 4 PM .ad ail cIIy SI.Il1d1y and SIIndIy. I 

PIeue mnuion coupon wilen onItr\ne. Offer limited to 0,,", coupon 
por party per vllit at aU partlcipotll1l Pi ... Hu"I<ItIUIO"'. Nor valid I 

I in combll\lnon with lilY OIher Pi ... Hu"oK.r. Coupon good only on 
ftIIIllf m<nU pric<t lhllJ Ot.obtr 13, 198'. Cllh mlemption val ... 1. 1120.. I 

L :~ . .:x~~~u~.~u~~t~~ __ ~98~'::::,~ J 
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Arts/entertainment 

Mime and clown artist, 
Bob Berky plays Hancher 

Mime and clown Bob Berky, who's been 
described as Charlie Chaplin, Marcel Mar
ceau, Danny Kaye, Red Skeleton and Robin 
Williams all rolled into one, will perform at 3 
p.m. Sept. 29 in Hancher Auditorium as the · 
tirst event in Hancher's 1985-86 "Sunday at 3 
Series." 
; A 1983 Obie Award winner for his Off
Broadway show, Foolsfire, Berky gained 
national attention for his performance at 
President Reagan's inaugural and his two 
specials for the Public Broadcasting Service~ 
His performances in Canada, Hong Kong, 
Australia, Mexico and Europe, where he won 
the coveted "Fringe First" award, have 
nelped establish him as a mime with 'an 
international reputation, and prompted 
London's Daily Telegraph to call him "one of 
the great mime'll in the world today." 

AS A SOLO MIME and clown artist, Berky 
has been performing since 1976. His act 
combines mime, clowning, juggling and 
stand-up comedy, and incorporates a consid
erable amount of audience participation. 
. "It's important that we laugh, and not super
ficially," Berky said, drawing on his exten
sive research on the psychological and social 
functions of humor. "Laughter needs to come 
from a very deep place. What I'm looking for 
is the kind of laughter that moves the whole 
person." 

Berky began his career by studying French 
horn at the Eastman School of Music, but, as 
a favor to a friend, he joined a mime 
production. He found the experience so 
rewarding that he changed his career direc
tion. He studied with the American Mime 
Theatre and Tony ltiontanaro, a contempor
ary of Marceau. He is also a founding , 

member of the Celebration Mime Theatre, 
which has toured the United States and 
Canada. 

WHEN BERKY LEFT the Celebration com
pany to work as a soloist, his research in 
humor led to the development of a very 
personal and singular concept of clowning, 
which became an increasingly prominent , 
part of his performances. This non
traditional approach to mime has led some 
commentators to herald him as the founder 
of a distinctly American style of mime. 

Berky's ability to entertain and charm audi
ences has been traced to his unusual talent 
for audience participation. His ability to 
cultivate an intimate audience rapport and 
to evoke sympathy by getting to the heart of 
everyday situations, creates a link of affec
tion between Berky and hi~ audience. "The 
mark of a truly great clown is his ability to 
be both loved and laughed at," the Washing
ton Post observep. "Bob Berky displayed 
that ability to perfection." 

TICKETS FOR the Sept. 29 performance of 
Bob Berky are priced $8, $6 and $4 for the 
general public; $8, $4 and $2 for UI students; 
and $4, $3 and $2 for people 18 and under 
when accompanied by an adult. / 

Tickets to Bob Berky can also be purchased 
at a substantial discount as part of 
Hancher's "Sunday at 3" Series. Subsequent 
events in the Series are "The Nutcracker" 
performed by the Des Moines Ballet, Dec. 1; 
The Flying Karamazov Brothers, Feb. 2; and 
the Mantovani Orchestra, May 4. 

For individual or series tickets, contact the 
Hancher box office. Hancher box office is 
open 11 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday and 1-3 p.m. Sunday. 

Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations, 

PERSONAL 
RESUME CONSULTATION 

AND PREPARATION 
Pechman Secretaria' Service 

Phone 351-8523 

ABORTION SERVICE 
Low cost but qualIty car • • 6--11 
weeks, $170. qualified pailenl ; 
12·16 week. al,o ayallable Privacy 
of doctor'. attica, counseling Indi
vidually. Established since 1973, 
experienced gynecologIst, WDM 
OB/GYN. Call coileci. 
515-22:Ha48. Des Moines IA. 

SEPTE .. BER i, PER" MONTH at 
THE CO .... mEEI All Plrm, 25% 
off with Barbl Call 337·21 f7 or 
Slap In al114 South Dubuque (on 
the plaza)' 

SECOND-HAND ROSIE·S. Brand 
name clothing and housewares. 
One mile west of Lantern Park 
Plaza on the Coralville Strip. 
351-6961. 

LESBIAN SuPPOrt line. Informa, 
tion, aSSlstanclr referral, support. 
Call 353-6265. Confidential. 

PLANNfNG a wedding? The Hobby 
Pren ott.rs nalional lines of qual. 
Ity Invltattons and accessories. 
10%. discount on orders wnh 
presentation of th is ad. Phone 
351 .. 7413 evenings and weekends. 

OAYLINE 
353-7112 

SPECIALI loo 21/." Button' 
(Black Prlnl on Color Paper) 

for ONLY $37.95 plus lax 
Bob'S Button Bon.nza. 338-3056. 

DOCTOR WHO Fan Club : Inter· 
ested? Write 3234 Friendship. Iowa 
CilY· 

PIIONE·A·FEAST. We dellvar 
meals. Chinese or American . 
337·5095. 

DO YOU have problems making it 
finanCially at the University? 00 
tuition increases put the squeeze 
on you? Are you in debt up to your 
chin? The CAC is seeking persons 
who fit this category in an anempi 
to help students find ways to deal 
with finlncial probt.ms. Please 
call Plul Thompson or Jeff Devitt 
at Ihe CAC ollic. (353·5487) and 
~t us know what your COncerns 
about financial aid Ire. 

ADOPTION: Clring. accompll.hed 
womln (Ph.D -public heaflh) 
hope:! 10 adopl Infant. Oilers 
loving, stimullting, st.ble home: 
ell:ClUent educltton ; supportive 
relatives. Will pay all expenses 
legally Plrmined, Cail 
301·53().9180 collect. 

VOUR SP!CIAL D.ys ",mom· 

~~d!~~S:~':c~~~=~:' eMtr. 
Ramlnd .... P.O. 80. ~79 , • 
Loo. T'M. IA 52755. 

CA8UAIJ $Ocial b!idge g'oup look· 
ing for new pll)'ers. Prolnslonllal 
gllduat. students wek:om • . Call 
before 10:oopm, Lind • • 826·2777. 
Bobbi. 338-2900 or Jerry, 351-0271 . 

TllUST"The ......... _I' 
I",." Adverti .. In THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

AI!ROBICS DOWNTOWN It N.ull· 
lu. Htallh Sp. In lhe Hofld.y Inn. 
All c_ drop-In. Pool , ltoam 
room. sauna. Jlcuzzllncluded. C." 
~57~. 

AoOPTION: BABV WAlfTI!D 
Happily mlt,led childlala .oupl. 
_ 10 tdopllnf.nt. Financially 
tec:ure with lots of ._t" love to 
gl ... Medlc.ol .nd legal peld . Call 
our .noml'/ CONOCI, 319-351-f181. 

Bothered by r"lgion wilh .11 the 
anlWll17 So Ife wei TMf. 
I!PlSCOPAL CH\IIICH 
Wl!LCOIIfS YOU: TIle Unl .. ,.lty 
Chapl.lncy, Eplscopol cenler, Old 
Brlc' (W"I Wing). 211 E .. I Markol. 
36f·2211; Trinity Pariah. College 
and Gilbtn SI .. 337-3333: 51. 
Francl .. Episcopal CtrIler. Old 
Brick CW"t Wing), 361·2211_ cel 
any offlct lor Informollon and 
_rs, .... V1C:1!8 AT 
TlllIIITY: Sundly. 8 .nd 10:1_ .. 
Spm; Tueoday. 8:3Otm .1111 hoal. 
(ng oonrIce; Wednesd.y. 8:3Oem 
and 6:15pm. IIAYlCU AT 
I!PlSCoPAL ClllTI!II IN OLD 
M1CII: lit. F,.,cl .. Sundl'/, 100m; 
Mond.y and Fridoy. 12:30pm. Holy 
o.~~nounced ror both. 
IN 'I OIIOUP otani 
Sundly. Sopl_ 22. 3:30pm. In 
Episcopal Cantor In Old BriCk. 
PIZZA GOUfIIMITI mMts SyndlYS 
at Ipn1In EpIocoPiI CtrIler. 

PERSONAL 
~T "The PtopIo'1 Adv_ 
Ing." _I .. In THE OAII.Y 
IOWAN CLASSIFIED5. 

VOLUNTEERS needed .1 Twain 
Elfilltntary to assist severely hand
I~apped students. Lea 8e«n, 
337·9633. 

KRNA 'S .. .. R. "AGIC" performs 
magic "icks for Iny occasion 
R.asonably priced. 351·9300. ask 
for Michael McKay 

ONE .gt-a-klnd gltll tor on8-0f-a
kind Irtends. Visit Iowa Artisanl' 
Oallery. Monday. 10-9pm. 
T .. sclay- Saturday. 10-5pm. 13 
SOuth linn Street. 

WOMEN stili needed as volunteers 
It the Oom8Stic Violence Project. 
Tlaining begins 9/23. FOl more 
Information. call Pat at 351 -1042. 

CRABS OR HEADLICE? 
Get relief wllh LICECIDE · 

Exclusively at 
Central Ae .. 11 Pha,macy 

8am-7pm. Dodge at Davenpan 

.. USIC "AN RECORDS IS a grow
Ing new and used record store. 
Show your 5\lpport, bring used 
records tor cash. $2 off used LP's 
mort than $6. 50 cents off new 
rlCords. Sept. 23·26 only. Located 
al1 f~ 112 E. Colleg. St. by Vila' •• 
upstairs. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
TUXEDO RENTALS: Mer Six. 
Pierre Cardin or Bill Bla ... Begin· 
nlng al 128.00 complete. Shoes· 
$6 00 TIIealrical Shop, 321 Soulh 
Gllbort. 338·3330. 

ABORnONS provided In comfort· 
able. supportive and educational 
atmosphere Partners welcome. 
Call Emma GoJdman Cl iniC tor 
Women, (owa City. 337·21 fl . 

PROBLE .. PREGNANCV 
Prolessional counseling. Abor .. 
lloos, $190. Call collecl in 
Dos Moine •. 515-2~3-2724. 

.. EDICAP PIIAR .. ACV 
in Coralville. Where it costs less to 
hop healthy. 354~. 

FLOAT WEIOHTLESSLY 
Genii)' credled 

In soothing wltlrs 
Body work 1V.II.bl. 

THE LILV POND 
FLDTA TION TANK 

K.y Pins 
337·7580 

STIIESSED oun 
A massage will help. ChOice of 
Swedish. Shialsu (acuprossuro), 
fltl .. fI .. otogy •• trOlchlng 
m.neuVI ... Cartlfled Massause. 2 
112 yo," .. perIlnca. Women only. 
~. 

THEllAPEunC ItAlSAQI! 
Swedish IShlatsu. Certified. 
Women only. H.1f hour and hour 
oppolnll"en". 351'{)256. Monlhly 
plln available. 

PROnSSIONAl PHOTOGRA· 
PIII!lI. Weddings. portrail'. portfo
lios. Jon V.n Allen. 354-9512 .fter 
Spm. 

COMMUNIA UIOCIA TEll 
COUNII!LlNO IIRYICI!I: 

·Person.' Growth 'lil. C,I .. I 
'Alillionll1lpslCouplelFamlly 
Conflict ·Splnu.1 Growth and 
P,oblems ·Prof ... lonal .I.ft. Cafl 
338-3871. 

VIETNAM II!RA VETERANS 
Cou_Hng .nd 'op group, Fr ... 
LINDA CHANDLI!R lilA an_, 

III11THRIOIIT 
pregnanl? Confldenllal.uppon 
and Iflling. 338-Me6. We c .... 

PROR.-AL PHOTOORA"" 
IIauonable wedding package 
p_. Ray,~. 

THlRAPIUTIC MAIlAGI! 
fOl Itr .. , mlnagement and deep 
r ... tion. For women and men 
Sliding IC8Ie ,"" HIllA 
PSYCHOTHERAPY. 354-1226, 

HI!IIA PSVCHOTHIIIAPY 
E_lonced Iherspl.11 wllh Itmin
ill oppr .. ch 10 IndlYklu.l. g'Oup 
and coupl. counNHng : tor men 
Ind ""mon. Sliding IC8Io f_ 
Itudent financial a"'tloce. Tit. 
klX acCepled, 35<4-1226, 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
WI! MAICE the first word In ""ery 
01 dusified Id bokj Ind in upper 
CUt, You can add emphasis to 
your ed by mlkfng thai word 
unique. In Iddltion, 101 Ilmall fM, 
y"" con ..... 04"" bold Of' upper 
c.a .. wordt In the text of your Id. 

OLD CAPITOL Cab now open 
featuring 24 hour "rvlca. 
354·7662. 

COUNSELING for an.iety, 
depression, self .. steem and rela
lionsl!lp problem •. COUNSELING 
AND STRESS MANAGEM!NT 
CENTER. linda Chandler. ~A and 
Annl Most. ACSW. 33H998. Slid· 
ing scale, scholarships available , 

PERSONAL, lelationships, sexuali
ty, suicide. information, fefanlls 
Imedlcal. legal. counseling) : 
CRISIS CENTER.35Hl140. F,ee. 
Anonymous. Confidential. 

fEELING DEPRESSED 7 
Opening. now in lherapy group for 
those working on overcoming 
depression and inclelslng self 
..,teem. Sliding scal • . ANNA MOST 
ACSW. 338-3410 or 337~. 

MASSAGE, Swedish. Shiatsu. You, 
choic • . Therapeutic, tlanqull 
Wom.n only. 338-7579. 

DIET CENTER 
W.lght Managemenl Program 

D.lly Poor Counseling 
WALK·INS WELCOME 

870 Capitol 
338·2359 

8:3G-5:30pm, M·F. Sal. 7· 11 

RAPID CREEK "ahh Academy 
Workshop on Shiatsu. ma ... ge. 
poIlrlty Ind reflexology. Septam· 
ber 29. 1·5pm. 338-9177. 

ALCOHOLICS ANONVMOUS 
"EETINOS: Wednesd.y and 
Friday noon al Wesley House 
Music Room, Saturday noon at 
North H.II. Wild Bill ', Coff .. Shop. 

PR!GNANCY TESTING. 
Confidenllal. r.osonable. Counsel
ing available, The Gynecology 
OHlce. 351·7762. 

RAPE AlSAUL T HARASSMI!NT 
RaPi Crill. Unt 

_(20th ..... ) 

SATISFlID with your blnh conlrol 
method? " nOI. corne 10 Ih_ Emma 
Goldman Clinic for Women for 
Information ,bout cervical CIPS, 
diaphragms and othe,.. Part".rs 
welcomo, 337·21 fl . 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
IF YOU .ro educated. uncompli
cated .nd fem.le and love BaCh, 
birds, Be.ugolals, biliel. BMWs 
.nd backcountry. you might enjoy 
the friendship of this conaldtratt 
man. Write: Doily Iowan. Bo. 
Se-19. Room III Communlcalion. 
cenlor, low. Cily IA 522.2. 

INTELUOENT, sunny. mlschlev· 
ous, hon .. l. "hlotlc, handsome. 
non.moklng . .... rgotlc, 31 , SWM 
gradullt Itudenlwho onjoys 
""",Ies. dining. spans. Ira ... l. 
crouword. and cookl .. ho .... 10 
mMt very prolly. slendor. eclectic. 
IIClive, nonsmoking, int-'ligent 
woman, 2G-32, for much I.ughter. 
companlonll1ip Ind pooalble 
romar)C8. Pflaol _pond 10 Bo. 
9E·2O, O.lIy I"".n. Room III 
Communlc.lions CtrIltr, low. 
City; IA 52242. 

WORK WAITED 
_fNG Punk gulltrilt Iookin~ 
for locll country band. "Broomo , 
361-5887. 

HELP WAITED 
UIIN IXTRA monty htfplng 
oUlt,. by giving pi ...... TIl," 10 
four hours of spare time .ach 
_ can oarn you up to 190 per 
mon"'. P.ld In caah. 'or Informa
lion, 01" or ttop II IOWA CITY 
~ Cl!NTlR. 318 eOlI 
_1ngIon Slr .. 1. 351"701 . 

NeI!D: Fomale nude model for lifo 
drawing. 15.00 Ihou,. ce" 
361-1658. 

HELP WANTED 
PART TIME IIulillme pharmaclsl 
wanted . Inquire at Mltan Drug, 331 
West Fourth Street, Milan, Il or 
call 1·3090787·1321 . Ask lor Tom 
Kouril, 

CDNSERVATIDN asslslant fOJ map 
restoration p,oject. Work ·Sludy 
onl~. Call Sharlene Gran1, Iowa 
State Historical Department. 
338·5471. 

SUMMER JOBSI Nalionaf Park 
Co:, .~1 parks-5000 pius OPIn· 
Ings. Complete inlolmatlon, $5.00. 
Park Report. Missk>n Mtn. Co , 651 
2nd Ay • . WN. Kah'pell. MT 59901. 

VOLUNTEERS 
NEEDED 

.A81hma1lc:s 
1~ yews old whose 
symptoms are severe in 

August through September. 
Musl be nonsmoker, not 
on aUergy shots or using 

steroids daily. CalI 
356"2135 

Monday-Friday between 
8030 A.M.-ll:30 A.M. 

and 1:30 P.M,-4:30 P.M. 
Compensation available. 

SLAVE LABOR 
Wrltlr Ipholographer Ipubllsher 
needs &SSlltants. John M. Zielinski, 
663-2714. 

PROGRAM COORDINATOR 
for the Emergency Assis1ance and 
Food Bank Progl,ms, cUlrently at 
the low. City Crisis Interyention 
Center. Responsibilities Include: 
Volunteer ualning and supervision, 
budget prepalaHon and adml· 
nlstration, tinanci.1 Ind statistical 
leports, community lillson. CUllin
catlonslnclude BA or equlvalenlln 
field r-'ating to human S8l'Vices or 
administration. piuS related work 
,xperience. 
The application and complel. fob 
del(!rlptlon moy bo picked up al 
the CrisiS center. 26 E .. I Markel 
SlrOol, Old Brick. bofw_ Ilem 
and 8pm dally. 1'10 phone calli 
pie ... , The Crisis COnla, is .n 
EOE/afflrmative aCllon employer, 

UNIV£RSITY p."nla C.ro CoIIec· 
tlYe needs janitol' mllntenance 
worker. worl< study only. fI .. ible 
hou,.. 54.251 hour. 353-lI715. 

AYON 
Specl.1 offll- limiled tI.". only. 
Need .. tra ISS for school? Eam 
up 10 50%_ C.II M.", 338-7623~ 
Branda. 64f>.2276. 

POUTICAL WORK 
IOWA CITIZEN ACTION 
NETWORIC _. pooplo for gr_ 
roots fundrllsing and public 
outroch. Long hours: 
Ipm-I Ipm. Good Ply: al80l 
_ . Full _to. Women .nd 
minoritin encouregtd to apply. 
318-363-7208. 

CHRISTMAS Around lhe World 
now hiring demonstrltors to show 
k·mas decorations. E.m up to ... 
hour. war. now until o-mbor. 
No In","I,,*,1. ~ or 
~". _Ingo. 

NANNlI!8 NI!I!DID NOW 
W. wiN PI- Y"" In • good ho.". 
In I'" "' ... Vorl< ..... W.'ra the 
Iowa .gency Ihll c ..... bout you. 
Call 31 .. 3601 .. 778 or .,11. PO Box 
53041, Coralvl ... IA 52241 . 

HELP WAITED 

NOW HIlliNG full or Pin II."., 
b\IepofIOII .. .....-..Nigllto. 
Apply _ 2-4pm. low. Rive< 
_r. £DE. • 

LMOIIATOIIY AllllTANT,IIb 
main .......... b_ anlrnala, wor. 
IIUdy only. 20 _,. _ . Ball 
_,~n7. 

IlUIIlNTI: Earn ~ ell\' 
... "'Ing fellow _11 In opply
Ing for c,..,11 c_. W ..... 1.2.-,.J 
_ . Contac:1l-«»-932.()528. 

COIINIILGII: p.n limo oulrtKh 
worQ, wi1l1l __ .. 15.50/ hou,. 
youth oeMcao '",*lencal BA 
deg .... Rtou.-: Uniltd Action 
For Youlh. 80x 882. low. City. IA 
52244. . 

UPlIIII!NCfII pen lime cook 
_ 1_1.11Iy for IOrorily. 
ClIIT ..... "~. 

WGIIIC STUDY onlce _11""'1: 
File. dupflcale, collet • • run 
• randa;, make coif .. , Me. Houri 
ttexiblo. Sot Alexis. 353-So11 • . 

I'IIASI! 1 (CHIt 01 ') 
., 1aII. CIty'1 

N!!WEIT NICIHTIPOT 
FIIIDAYI 

II now accopllng 'Wllc.llonl for 
h.rdwo,.lng. pe'lOnablt IndlYklu· 
Its 'or blrlendetl, boUncers and 
COC.I.II _,.. Applications 
t)o;ng 10k'" .1 the Tyo:oon, low. 
Cl1y, Mondoy 1·5pm, Tu""-Y 
2·5pm. Wtclnosday 2-5pm. 

TUTOII: Knowlodgo In Europeon 
HIt1o". primarily 1<1(1)- 11100 •• 
'7-t hour, ~I', 

UV£~N oIn .. : Exch.nge renl for 
child c.ora. Non_r. 3501-91.9. 
-.Ingl. 

NANNV agency h.1 Immediate 
Optnlngs In '"'" York. Connec11-
cui and oth .. Sl"". Mull conwnll 
one Y"'r. CI_1c "-rlOnne!. 
31i-386-182t1. 

WGIIIC ·STUDY STUDI!NTI DNLY. 
CLERK TYPIST. Position .1 ConlOl 
lor .. lith Servl.,.. ,,""rch. 10 
hourol _k. 54.50/ hour. ConIoC\: 
Robon Schmldl. 353-7233. 

PART nMI! ci«kl caahl .. _Ing. 
and _kond • . Flexlblo hours. 
Apply e.m-2pm.1 Dan', MUlI.ng 
Mlrkot. 833 SoUlh CIlO1Oo. 
low. City. 

MUII!UM Tl!CHNlCIAN, Muoaum 
of M . Pin lime job (20 hourol 
_) lVall.bIe Irnrntdlallly. Help 
h ... g ahoWa, perform """,,,I 
m .... m dulles. Clrpenlry •• perl· 
.".., preferred. Send reoume 10: 
DoYkl Donnl., The Uniw,.lty 01 
Iowa M .... m of M. low. City. IA 
522.:1. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNIn 

" 
MAICI! MOil! MONeYl Jo,," .. 
puul ... Fan Club, Free details. 
PYCH. Bo. 343. Beller .... NY 
11426. 

RESUME 
PROFESSIONAL RESUME 

PREPARATION 
Cool: WS 

C.II: Mike. 354-6722. 

TYPING 
PIIVL'S TYPINO 

15 yea,s' .Mpenence 
term papers, theses 

IBM . ~996. 

COLONIAL PARIC 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1127 Hotlpoocl Blvd.. 331_ 
Typing, word processing, _tttrs, 
r,s","n.. book.Uttplng, ¥whltev" 
you need. Also, regu'-, and micro-
cassette transcription, Equipment, 
IBM Displaywriter. Fast, efflcktnt, 
reasonable. 

QUALITY typing : Manuscripts. 
theses, papers ... ; romance 
languages. Ge,man, Belh. 
1-643-5349. 

FII!E PARKING.Typing. edillng, 
word processing. Speed is our 
specialty! PECHMAN SECRETAR· 
IAL SERVICE. 35,..523. 

EXPERIENCED, fasl. Iccurate. 
Term papels. manuscripts, etc. 
IBM Selaclrlc, 338-3108. 

ALL your typing n ...... Call Cyndl. 
351-1088. evenings betore 1Op.m .. 

PAPERS typed. Fast accurat •• 
reasonable rates. Exeatlent 
Emargency Secrelary. 338-5974. 

PAPERS (call ahald for _mlghl 
.. rvice), manuscripts. theses. F.5~ 
Iccurate, reasonable, 3&4-4819. 

COLLINS TYPING /wORD 
PROCtSSlNO, 201 Dey Building, 
ABOYE fOWA BOOI(, 8-5pm, 
338-5589. Evenlngl. 351-4473. 

WORD processing .t typing r.IH. 
Proffitlional. Discount to Itudents. 
338-7071 . 

PAPERS typed, $1 .001 poge. 
French, Spenloh, German. Or .... 
,haracllra. Fast. aceu'atl. 
338-9301. 

FASTt accurate typist, live on 
busllne, '1 .00 per doubl. SPiced 
psge. CIII Rhonda. 337-4851 , 

ROXANNE'S TYPiNO 
35<4-_ 

R!SUME', tholes. manuscripts. 
p .... r&- speclalizl In Madlc.o l and 
ScientifiC. Fist, accurate and 
depend.bl • . V.ry ,eason.bfo . 
318-857 .. 263. evenings collect. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
FII!I! 'ARICING. Word proctSllng. 
editing. typing, Speed Is our 
IptClaltyl PlCHMAllIICRETAR· 
IAL I!IiYICE. 351-8523. 

IUSAN" Wo<d Procosalng 
!Typing. p .... ,.. m ... UOC:ripll. 
th_. dlsaatt.otlonl. Pro_Ion.1 
quality -16 year •• xperlence. IBU. 
PC wllh 1011" quality prinl", Vory 
ra_nobIe " .... Call 364-6733 
anytime. 

WOIID I'IIOCUIINO • IDITtNG 
H4-J72t 

WHO DOES In 
PPlIIII!NCI!D _"_: 
CUllom lOWing. ailor.11onI. _ 
Ing. PlIo ... ~ 

AIICHITICTUIIAL design. corpon
I!Y. tIoclrlcal. plumbing, Pllntlng 
and """",ry. 33NI070 (mobIlo). 

I'UTOa _locally. Single. 
double, qu_, choice of labriq. 
Coli 338-0321. 

DOlI NlCKIIIION, AH""IOY .1 
Law. 

P'ICII.lng p'Im.~ly In 
Immlgrllion • Cuat ..... 

(515) 27...:l5111 

WHO DOES In 

WOODBUIIN IDUND IElIYICI 
aalil and -.. TV. VCR. 1_. 
.uto sound .nd commerelellOUnd 
..lei .nd .... Ice. 400 Highland 
Coun. 33I.7~7 . 

QUALITY tII!WING AND AL Tl!1IA
TIONS. __ ral ... 
337-8507. 

DPIRT _lng, allo"lIons with 
or withouf Plnema. _nablo 
p,I.,... 621H1647. 

I'LAmcs FAlIIIICA nON 
Pft.lgla ... lucile, sty,one. 
PLl!Xlf'OfIMI, INC. 1014 Gllbtn 
Coun. 35HI399. 

ITUDlNT HI!AlTH 
PRESCIIIPTlONI? 

Hove your dOClor c.ollilin . 
Low low priCtl · W. d.liller FREEl 
51_ block. trom Clinton 51. Donn •. 

CENTRAL REIW.L PHARMACY 
Dodgo .1 D .... npon 

338-3078 

CHIPP!II'S T.llor Shop. mon 'l 
and women' •• 1t ... llon •. 128110 
Eaa1 WOIhlnglon SlrOol, Dill 
351·1229. 

CHILD CARE 
..co CHILDCARE RUOURC! • 
Cl!NTlII, Doyclr •• preschool 
Informltlon Ind r.t.rrll . Home 
and _I .. Openlngl IISied. M·F. 
daytime. 338·78&4. 

CIIILDIIEN'S GARDIN 
IIONTI!IIOIII. Ages H , arl. cI."". malh Ind language. AM 
and PM .1 ...... 338-9555. 

IIIGISTtIlI!D d.yc ... has open· 
Ings for coddler and Infant • . 
351-6072. 

HAIR CARE 
HAIRI!ZI!, 511 I .... A .. nu •• gr .. t 
hal,cula, all new clients. h.1f p,lce. 
351-7525. 

PETS 
PARROTS, tlmo. talking. yefloW 
nape. S5OO. Blua Ind gold m.caw. 
S4OO. ~2831. 

AIIC Springer Splnlol puP'. excol· 
Ifni quality, good huntor. 17S
Sloo. 1-393-5930. 

ORANG! wing Amazon plrrot with 
cage. 1200. 1-648-2010 aner 8pm. 

TROPICAL FISH SAL! 
TIIursday-Sunday. 

Buy one at our legula, low price 
and get the ne_t one for a penny. 
earl May G.rdon Conler. 354-5029_ 

BRENNE .. AN SUD 
• PET CENTER 

Troplc.' IIsI!. pots and pel 
luppllos, pel grooming. 1500 1st 
Avenue South. 338-8501 , 

FIlEI' cal 10 good home •• payed 
.nd declawed. very gentle. 
354-11601 . 

LOST & FOUND 
lOST in downtown Iowa City. gold 
diamond wedding ring . $100 
reward. Call Tammlo, 338·7189. 

LOST: Klnen. gray tigar; whlta 
paws. belly. around eyes; fI.a 
COU,,: lUI seen Sunday. Fairchild 
SlrMI. 351 ·27:W. 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYING cl ... rings and other gold 
and oliver, STEPII'S STAMPS • 
COINS, 107 S. Dubuque. 354·1956. 

MISC. FOR SALE 
USED vacuum cleanels, reasonab
ly priced, BRANDV'S VACUU ... 
351·1453. 

COMICS FOR SALE 
Many old DCJ Marvet 

351"929 

SLEEPING bags, bolh IIka new. 
Holofil. $60 each (retail $150 .aCh). 
33fl.8887 after Spm. 

POTTERS WHEEL, kick. I,on 
frame, $150/ best offer. 338-2652. 

RACING bike with Tubulais. $225, 
Peavey amp. $100: HM·2 EHocts 
pedaf, $50. 338-1()44. 

BELL telephone with answering 
$Orvlce buill In, worth $130 ... lIing 
for $60, 338-4818. 

DOR .. room refrigeratol. l ike new, 
$851 oHor. 351·2425. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
COMMUNITY AUCTION 0Vtr)' 
Wednetday evanlng .. lis your 
unWanted items. 351'-. 

IIOOKCAIE. $19.95; .-<lrawer 
ches~ 549.85; 4-<trawer d .. k. 
549.95; table.m.95: lov .... t. 
$129.95; futons, $79,95; chairs • • lc. 
WOODSTOCK FURNITURE. 532 
North Dodge. Open I lam-5:15pm 
.... ry dlY· 

FO'M custom cut Iny size, any 
deniily . MAITtR MATTRESS 
MAKI!RI, 415 10th Avenu • • Corll· 
vilio. 351 ·2063. ~:3Opm . 

FACTORV DlR!CT MATTR!S8ES. 
box ,pring., Inn,rspring or foam, 
all SI.ndard siz". custom slz .. , 
1110. FUTONS, III oIzOl. MASTER 
MATTR!SS "AII!RI, ~15 fOth 
A_u •• CoralyMle, 351·2063. 
~:3Opm. 

ICING SIZE w.l .. btd m.U .... 
only. Ilk. ".... 354-4431 .ft .. 8. 

ALL IItti Hen d .. k with fila draw· 
or. 3O ·x.5 '.~. 

OOUILl! bod. Ilk. n.w. $75 or besl 
Offo"364·21116, 

COUCH and chair fa, only $100. 
cloan. good condition. 337·557 • . 

YARD 
GARAGE SALE 
MOVING .. Ie: Salurd.Y'. fuml· 
IUra. _,onl ... 1-. 810 112 
South Summit. 338-4101. -.Inge, 

ORANDMA'S 
MOVII¥G SALE 

Furniture. _/I appI/JJnCeS. 
IIeW IlKUWTl cleaners and 
QuIa Ireyboard, pmty gif/$, 

kitchenwere. stuff. 
UJ BROWl'I B1JU!EJ' 
....." 9/2 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP tile IIUDGET SHOP. 2121 
South R....- Dr .... for good 
uaad clothing. Iml ••• chon 110m •• 
ole, Open _ry dl'/. 1:45-5:00. 
~Ie 

USED FURNriuRE 
10% 0" I!YI!lIYTIIINGI 

Dubuqu.SI_ 
Uaad F~rnllu .. Siorl 
eoo 50ulh Dubuquo 

ANTIQUES 
COTTAQI! AIITICIUI!I II now 
located at 507 Soulh Gllbort, W. 
loalura .... W.lnul .nd counlry 
pine; .ntlqua .cc.ouorles. Flesl. 
China. 

LARGI! ..... filing c.binot, olk 
kllchen cupboard. oak highboy 
and wicker IOf •. COTTAOE ANTI· 
QUES. 507 Soulh Gllbort. 

BOOKS 
YALE, IHAKE,!,!ARI!. Forty 
volume •. S85. Hlunled Bookshop. 
337·2988. Tuesd.y· F,ldl'/. 
1:3O-lIpm, S.turday, tHpm, 

JAIlES R. NEWMAN. World 01 
Mathtmatlca. Four volum". $50. 
Haunled Boo'sI!op, 337·2998, 

OFFICE 
EQUIPMENT 
I ... Copier II. Xerox 66011 Copier. 
older IBM Typewriter, almost new 
Smlth-Coron. Electronic Typewrl
lor. some suppll ... 338-aaOCl. 

NE!O lOME CASH IN A HURRV? 
Round up those unwanted items 
and advanlse lhem In THE DAfL Y 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

COMPUTER 
IB .. PCjr. 2561( , loaded wllh hlrd
ware and software acces50r~s, 
paid $3500 ... king S2OOO. 
626-67.,. 

RECORDS 
RECORD COLLECTOR pay. cash 
seven daysl week for quality used 
ROCK. JIUZ and BLUES LP·. and 
cassettes. We're located on the 
corner of Iowa Avenue and Linn 
Street. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

PIANO FOR SALE 
Wanted : Aesponsibht party to 
assume small monthly pl~m&nts 
on piano. See locall~ . Can Credit 
Manager. 1.aDO-« 7-4268. 

OVATION 12 .Irlng guilar. S300 or 
best offer Call evenings, 35.~72 

.. ARTIN D-35, vlntag' f8 yaar •• 
rec"'lly recondilloned: Sf 800 new 
at West Music. best oHer over 
$1000. 33&-4915, evenings.. 

GEMEINHARDT flu Ie. ",c.llenl 
condition. saldom used. 354-4450. 
evenings. 

TOP FLOOR 
GUITAR STORE 

GUlTn 
UQUlDATIOIf SALE 

A music dealer has quil 
business and consigned a 

large selection of new 
and used acoustic electric 
guitars al dealer COlt or 

below. ALL must be sold 
immediately. 

No reasonable offer 
refused. Limited time only. 
Hurry in for best selection. 

TO. not. 
SUITO STOU 

HOUrJl 11-.5 Mon.-Sal. 

II HIli Mall 
(Above )",koon, Clio) 

1t4 EutCoU.,. 

m·un 

STEREO 
ALMOST new Sound Dtsogn 
stereo with 1'/10 speake ... clllatle 
deck, tumtabl., records shelf, 
oftor. 354-8973. 

RECORDING equlpmanl: Ta ... m 
h.lf·track, S4OO; Fander .prlng 
reverb, $75; Db_ noise reduction, 
$50; microphones: Shure 5 ... ·57, 
AKG D-2ooE·I. S45 aach. 351.()932. 

PIONEER CT·F900 DECK: digital 
meters, Dolby. 3-he.d, 2-motOl" 
5250. 351·9015. 

STEREO BROICI!N? Picture fuzzy? 
Quality audtoi 'ildeo repair service 
now available al HAWKEYE 
AUDIO, 311 EI" Washington. All 
bronds serviced, 90 dl)'l warranty 
on our we"'. Don'l pUI up wtlh bad 
sound any longer-bring it in 
toda,1 

AI AMP JllIID TUNII 
125 Watt 

Excellent conc1it!on 
Now on bid thlOUah 

aooa SAT .. SIPT. 21 
GOODWIIJ, DlDVSTIIIS 

227 EaS1 Washln8lon 

YAMAHA lumtable pful onofon, 
NO c.onridges. aloo. cell nights, 
337-M38. 

HARMON Kardon 5901. 90 w.ns. 
1525 MW. no. $125_ 35<4-7089. 

VAMAHA amplifier. 110 Wins! 
channe!. Audiophile quality, ••• Ing 
UOO. 338-5881 , 

STERIO: NAD 3150. Y.mah. 
A3OO. Sonyo RDIO, Sonsul 
SRB·2OO9, DKD ..... w .... CIII 
W.yne or Kenl, 338·8443, 

RENT TO OWN 
LI!IIUIII! nMI!: RonIIO own. TV' .. 
s1tr_. mlcrow ..... oppllancea. 
fumMure. 337-9900. 

TV, VCR, IIt'IO, WOODIUIIN 
1DUND. 400 Highland Coun. 
"7547, 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
THI! DAM 11001II 

WI ronl Carl< Roo ... 
13 S. Linn, 337..a23 

SATELLITE 
RECEIVER 
COMPLm .. tolill. , ... I ... r 

system. at low. low pric". 
Horkhllmtr Enl"erl .... Inc. 

Drille • IInl.SA E. loti 
Hlghwly 150 Soulh 
Haz.llon I~ ~ I 

l-eoo-e:!2·5885 

ENTERTAINMENT 
OIsc Jockey 

WHALIN' DAL! 
Slate 01 Art Sound 

AI Stona Age Prl.es 
338-9937 . .... nlng. 

SOUND !NTtRTAIIIMENT 
OJ sound' IIghl ShOW 

The best In music and pllces 
'GrMk specl.I. · 
Scott, 353-0790 

OJ VOUR OWN 'ARTYI 
R.nt ' Th. Sound Syslem' 
package Irom W .. I Mu.lc 
W!ST MUSIC, 351·2000 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT & DRINK 
KING RICHARD'S Royal Happy 
Hour, Monday -Friday, • . 30pm 
-6:3Opm. 9pm - 11pm. Two fa, 
one on drinks, SOc draws. King 
Richard 's in Sycamor. Mall. 

COMEI to Dane's Drive-in Dairy 
where they HIVe Dane', delicious 
Sot1 Serve, Dannon sofl trozen 
yogurt. sandwiches, nachos and 
cheese. and all other dlury 
products. Hours: Noon-9pm 
Sun.·Thurs., Noon-1Opm Fri and 
Sal. One mile SWan Highway I. 
turn right on Sunset. 

APPLES: Ready now and winter 
k .. pe". Ponland . Jonalh.n. Doll· 
claus. Winesap. $12.00. bushel, 
you pick, $10.00, Scattergood 
Fnends School. WISI Branch 
1-643-5636. 

TICKETS 
WE want Hawkeye Football Hekets 
351·59n. 

WANTfD: Two or four season 
tickets towa football gamn. CIII 
collect .her 6pm. 515-967-11750 

WANTED: Two IIcklts 10golher, 
Michlp.n game, 10/19, 337i232 

WANTED: Two nonstudenl football 
tichts for lowa- Michigan State 
game on Dclobor 5th. 338..a63. 

-MOTORCYCLE 

IIcCYCLE 
PROnSSIONAL .. OTORCVCU 

RUldll 
KIWatlkl, Honda, Vlmlhl, 
Triumph. Suzuki. C.II Mlck. 
338-«lO9. 1 OIm·5pm. 

B,I.A.II5CI, 1970. low mllts . .. <»1-
I.nl condition. '7501 ofltr. 
338-21152 

1171 SUZUKI SP370. 1975 Honda 
CL3&O. 1871 Monl. Callo. Vour 
cholc •• $350. After 5 00, I,.. 

1114 HONDA 38OC1. 7 
exc.oll.nt condillon, 5450 
oH.r, 351-3255. 

1111 VAMAHA 200. body good 
condition, low mileage, flew 1Ir • • 
Call evenings. Slova! Mike. 
S38-64f4 13251 besl offlr. 

YAMAHA 500 Enduro . .. c.lltnt 
shaPi. Cell G51-3344 

MUST Sf-LL: 1977 V.mlhe 750. 
Full 1."lng ... moonlto luggage • 
Ihlh, 'OUJing SIddle, new tlr .. , 
StOOO/ OBO. 35-4-9538. 

11711CAWASA!<1 KZ650, .. t, .. , 
luggage rac •• backr .. t. aupw 
cleln. JUlt lunad up. 337"707. 

GARAGE/PARKING 
PARICINO LOTS. 214 EIlIDay.n· 
pon, 314 Soulh John$On, $10.00, 
337·90~1 , 338-6484. 

ADventanl 

AUTO SERVICE 

IGI'IIIIICOUIT IWIIATII 
_ AUTO IIfI'AIII 

Towing and Starling 
Service 

low Rates 
111 0 SoIItII IIIMrt 

354-5813 
FARM AID. Two concert lickets for I~==========~ 
sale. CI1I354-06f1 anyrlml. 

DESPERATELY -need tour tICkets 
to Michigan game on October 
19th. 3~2 or 353-0018 

WANTED: Two nonSiudanlllckat. 
fOl Michigan State and Michigan 
games. 338-5369, momings 

SELLING two .. ason foolb.1I tI.k· 
ats. logether. Besl oft. r Scali. 
353-1283 

ONE Farm Aid tlck.1 lor sal • • besl 
after After 2'30, 354;0101 

WANTED: Two tickets to Northern 
IIIlnol •. 338-3727 

FOR SALE: Two ticker. for Iowa· 
Michigan Siale glrM, wesl stand. 
354-1833. 

WANTED: Football tick". One 
for Michigan Stala. two for Michi
gan, three lor 11l1001S. 351-8562. 

TWO Farm Iud ticket •. SI8 00 
each, Day. ~5. eyonongs. 
351·7110. 

RECREATION 
HOT AlA balloon, tfl iterl 'an, ready 
10 fly now. 338-4101 . .. _nlng •. 

SPORTING GOODS 
ADWING MACHINE. ilk. new 
$120 new, .sking $55 337·3140. 
"",nlngs. 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
HATH .. YOGA for one hour Univer
sity credit Jrecreation. 
6:3().II:30pm. 338-4070. 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
Ninth year experienced InstrucHon, 
sllrtlng now. Call Barllar. WeiCh. 
8fl3.2519. 

DIET CEIITtR 
Walghl Mlnage""nl Program 

Doily PH< CounOlI,", 
WALK·INS WE LCOME 

870 C.pltol 
338·2359 

6:3G-5:30pm. M-F, Set. 7·11 

MOVING 
STUDENT .. OYINO URYICE 

!co_lcel .nd '"y. 
'*253 •. 

STORAGE 

ITORAG!-ITOAAQI! 
Minl-warehou .. unit. from 5'x10', 
U·Slo""". 01.1337·3506. 

BICYCLE 
..EN·112·speed. 21 " FuJI. Ilk. 
now. '140 354-6520, John. 

TR!K 850. mountain blk., lOp of 
lin., limosl now. 1550/ oNor. 
354-3798. 

lD-IPHD, 21 " Schwinn ... OIII.nt 
condillon, Stoo. 354-_. 
_nlng .. 

MOTORCYCLE 
IMW IALI!IAND II!RVlCI! 

_ and uaad bl ... at email town 
prlCtl. NED'S "UTO "NO CYCLe. 
"1 .. rold.IA. Ten milts IOtJlh of 
low. City. Dri .. Ind .. v.1 
&41-3241. loll frat, 

'(AMAlIA. 1880 XSlloo, Klr"r 
haadera. backrest Included. 'f500 
IIrm. 33&378f1. 

AUTO PARTS 
JIM 'S AUTO SALYAGE 

Rlasonable Prices 
628-4330 or 351~1 f 

8ATT~RIES. new and rocondl· 
tlOtned, gualanleed, free dellv.ry; 
lumP "arts. $10. 10Wl.t priced 
starter'S and alternatora. 8A'nERY 
KING. 351 ·7130. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
WANT 10 buy used 0' wrec.ed 
c.o .. and Irucks. 361~11 

lNO BUICK Aegalllm,lod. red. 
AlC, erulH, till, e.celtent cOlldl
tion. 15200 or besl offar, 351·5371. 

I'll COUGAR XR7, very good 
condllion. $2500 626~766. 

I.n OIllC van, lully equipped. 
personally ous10mized, $.500. 
338·26OfI eh.r 5:30 

1117 IMPALA ... catlent condlilon, 
everything new, $17501 oHar. 
331·7096. 

1'75 FORO Maverick. mint condi
hon, PS. PB. AD, AMIFM. 11200. 
351 ·1863 

117. "USTANO, rob,,,1t angl ... , 30 
MPG. 51000 or best after. 
354-0885. """,'ng'. 

1173 .. ERCURV. bed body, good 
tnglftt, $400 Call mornings before 
10.00. ask 10' Greg , 337·2045 

'1173 .. ERCURV Brougham 
Marquis ' '''1 : mu.t ... , S9tII. 
337.3()()f1. 

1.n BUICK Regal. good condl· 
tiOO. $1800. Call alter 8:00pm, 
848-24()4. 

1'75 FORD Granada, automatic, 
good condillon. $8001 offer. Mlng, 
35H313 

FORD ORANADA, low miles, 01. • 
cyfi~I, .utomallc, III, $2500 
354-2515 

lNO PLYMOUTH Horizon TC3; 
2-cJoor. "'-speed, AlC, cruile. new 
tIres 35,000 mil": tltc.llent condl. 
t,on. $3000, 354·2183 .fter 8pm. 

IIERG AUTO SALES bUYL .. ilL 
trade • . 831 South Dubuqu • . 
35 ..... 78. 

1174 PL VMOUTH, AC. PB. Ps, run. 
groat. $200, 645-2529. 

1111 "!IICUIilY Clprl liS, 2.'L V,.. 158.000. Ilr. PS. PB, III"",, 
bl.Ck. TRX mag. wllh now tlr ... 
brak ... 12700 _2 
1172 BUICK LI Sabno. ,1,·1 
m.chanlcOi candil"",. 111111 In 
cold _th.r. 351-30l3Il.11 .. 5pm, 

OLOI, 1883 Cler., 4-<loor d,_I. 
O'I' ...... ry cloan. S55OO. 354-4445. 

AUTO FOREIGI 
1171 GTt PiUI, T~umph hlle'" 
back. racl , black Inllrior. NI .. I 
S38OO. 351<6178 

IIQI-OT 1117. Entlna, body In 
good COndition. '"'" -IltrIO, lla,· 
II' . brlk ... cl\llch.nd muHlor. 
Mull Mil by .nd 01 September. 
BIO Call: 337-8374, 

1'7' VW Rabbit, iulomltlc. Ilr. 
.. coIlenl condition, 12200, 
351-5751. _I .. 

'IIIIIONDA CIVIC Itdln. 
kpotd, 37.000 mi"'. _ 
_teo S5e95. 354-1314. 

, 



L 
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AUTO FOREIGN 
,. _DA CMc, 4- doo" ,un. 
Ortllt, looka good, IUper ,tereo, 
.. Il00 Call I~" 8pm, ~7eeo. 

lin IPtTFIAI. mechanlc.lty very 
good : NIW IranamlUlonl clulCh. 
brIk", liro., lap. Tuned! a ll 
,hangad every 2.000 miNt. Onty 
50.000 milia • .-. IOmI co_ 
lie, $3500. 351 -2892. 

1171 LI CAA. new Inglne Ind 
IINI body, $1500/ oH ... 354-81173. 

~AIC 814. 1872. b,lght yaHo ... 
tow mll.age. mechlnlcally "eel. 
11<11. will nood 10m. bodV .. ort<. 
btlt offer. 337-9894, .... Ingll 
...,klnds. 

1171 MAZDA GLC. exl,. cl.an. 
...., II'"' b,.k". sunroo', $2100. 
1-643-7482. 

YEllOW 1871 Porsohl 924, good 
IIInnlng condillon. IIrst $5500. 
:138-4815, .."nlngl. 

tl12 PORICHI 914. AMIFM, S500 
Ir1 rec.nt WO(k. <w.rhluled fUll 
~jacllon, lu"""P. 1001<0 good. runl 
grttl. ,adlat •• $1500. 337-4874. 

tl7I LE CAli. 1876 HOndl Civic. 
WI Bus Campa' Spaclll, 1979 
OlC MIZdl.two WI Bugs. All 
prlcld around SI000 .Ich. 
IM-S778. ask 10' Doug. 

\lUST &Ell: 1874 VWalll lon 
Wlgoo. low mite., AT, new 
OIthlld, good rubbe,. Ugly but 
.. par dopandabll, S5OO. 35H539. 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 
FlMAL!, grodl p,ol ... lonll. own 
room, &hI'" tour bedroom hou .. , 
quiet. tlttn. I.undry. clOM, SI50. 
1126-&48101_91 . 

NOM'IrIOICINO ItoIIl. , .haro 
room In to-op, SI32 Including 
ulllilltl, 354-7126 all .. 8pm. 

NIW condo, SI.a/ monlh plus 
utllid .. , mUlt ,hlr. room CIII 
337-4930. 

OWN room, nice, South Johnton, 
$1301 ulillti ... 8:30-<4. Kary. 
356-2051. 

NONllIOKtNO mall roommlle, 
.hlrt .tudlo lpiirtmenl, two blocks 
from Pontl"""', $1451 monlh. HIW 
plid. Call B,uc., 354-8252. 

F1!IIALIIIW lIudonl 10000Ine 10' 
roommate for two bedroom apert
manl. 10" ulllllies. 33&-9322 I~" 
5pm. 

NOIIIIIIOIU!R, prlctically In 
.fficlency, __ ry nice house. Cotor 
TV, mlco,ow • .,., WID. Shlr, utili· 
lies. $250. CIOM. 354-2504. 

ROOMMATE 10 sIlaro very nlCI 
two bedroom apartment with mal. 
grad . tudent. Two .tory apartment 
wlbaHment, hardwood floors, nie. 
nelghbo,hood, SlI16 plu. 112 ulllI 
lies. 338-e750) 

NON'MOKINO I.mal. vegelarlln 
to ahara Ilrg. three bedroom 
hOUN, ten bkJcks fJqm clmpus, 
$120 plul third ulllltlH. CIII KII. 
354-0129. 353-«87.33H251. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
THIIII! 8IDf1OO11. lePer". kllch
en. httl .nd w.'er paid. Keyslo .. 
Proptrty M.nagement. 338-e288. 

NIID A ROOIrIIIATE IN A 
HUII1IY7 Dally Iowan ClaUll1ed1 
can lind you one. 

YOU D ..... V. 
... 111 A ... . 

LUXURY LIVING 
TO BE PROUD OF 
Spacious 2 bedroom 

apartments that feature 
2 bathrooms, beauti[ul 
oak kitchens with all 
appliances including 

dishwasher and micr~ 
wave. Highest quality 
all brick construction, 

energy emcien\. 
On·site managers. 
Very a [fordable. 

Call 

351-7442 
351-6200 
351-6920 

APDYMEIT 
FOR RENT 

"'''NI,"IO .«Iclancy •• I1\1II1lIl .. 
paid. One PI""". S245 /monlh ; 
two par ..... l, $270 /monlll. 
354-5500. 

-...... -... -~~ ........ 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

TWO 8IDIIOOII. unfurnlalltd, 
__ eorahrillt thopplng .... end 
bUallnt. walar paid. Itundry loclll
lies, $296. KoysIOnt P,Optr1y 
M.nlgemtrlL 338-6288. 

YOUR HOME AWAY fROM HOME 
In MIllionaire Accommodations 

To satisfy your most 
discriminating tastes 

2 and 3 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSES 
• 2V2 baths 
• Washerfdryer 
• Plltio 
• Dishwasher 
·3 levels 
• Basic cable provided 
• Near hospitals 
• Busllne 
• Ololce west side location 
• RfASONABLE 

338-4774 

QUALITY USED CARS 
TO SAVE YOU $$$ 

Here's a partial listing of our excellent selection: 
1985 OLDS CALAIS 

2-door, equippad with V-6. 
automatic, air. tilt steering, 

1983 OLDS 98 
REGENCY BROUGHAM 

4-door, this is a fully 
equlppad, prestigious, 
luxury car. 1 owner. 

1982 LINCOLN 
CONTINENTAL 

4-door. V-8. fully equipped 
with all the extras. Luxury 

that you can afford. 

1979 CHEVY BLAZER 
4x4, equipped with V-8, 

automatic, air, tilt steering, 
rad & white finish. cruise contrOl, power 

windows & much mora. 
*6,395 $10,995 

1985 CHEVY 
CELEBRITY 

$11,995 $11,095 
1981 DATSUN 280 

ZX2+2 
4-door, fully equippad, dark 

blue mBtallic finiSh, only 
7,000 miles. 

1983 PONTIAC ' 
BONNEVILLE WAGON 
Equipped with automatic, air 

cruise. tilt steering, light 
sablB brown with wood grain 
sldBS. Very clean family car. 

This car has it all. Hard-to
find 4-passengar seating. 
Hop, leather. and much. 
much more. Bronze finish . 

1979 BUICK REGAL 
Equipped with V~. 

automatic, air conditioning, 
67,000 miles. midnight blue 

finish. 

$4,495 PRICED TO SELL. 

$10,595 
1984 MAZDA GLC 
2-door, equippad with 

4-cylinder, 4-speed, easy to 
keep clean beige finish. 

$8,195 
1882 BUICK RIVIERA 

Front wheel drive, fully 
equippad including leather 

interior. very sharp 
personal luxury car. 

~,495 
1981 CHEVY 

MONTE CARLO 
Equippad with V~, 

automatic. air. tilt steering. 
cruise. This car has only 

14.000 original miles. 

1978 BUICK ESTATE 
WAGON 

Equipped with V-8. 
full power. 

$1,900 
$5,095 

1984 PLYMOUTH 
HORIZON 

4-door. equippad with 
4-cylinder. 4-speed. only 

8.000 miles 

$9,495 
1982 OLDS 88 
BROUGHAM 

Equipped with V-8. power 
windows & locks, power 
seats, tilt steering, cruise 
control, stereo & more. 

Dark rad finish. 

*6,795 
1980 OLDS CUTLASS 
Equippad with automatic, 
air. tilt steering, cruise, 
light blue finish with 

white landau top. 

1975 BUICK 
ELECTRA 225 

Equipped with 455 CID V-8, 
all optional equipmBnt. 

very clean car. good 
for towing. 

$1,900 $5,595 
$7,695 $4,895 

MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM ... 

Houra; 
Mon. & Thur •• till 8 
Sat till 3 

TOYOTA Co'gov.n. 1985, 3000 
milts under two year warranty, r8al 
nltt, $8700, must .. 1It 337~1. 

1'74 FIAT Xt9. minI condillon. Gil 
notlcedl See at Grand Prix, 

, 337·7885 or 1-362-4893. 

1111 MAZDA R)(7: bronze, 1I0red 
.inl"~ 58.000. Phone 353-1465, 
).17. Bal oHe'. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
ROO .... A TfS - We have residents 
who need roommates tor one, two 
.nd Ihr .. bedroom apartments. 
Inlormatlon ;. available tor you to 
pick up batween 9 Ind 4 II 41. 
East Markll Stree .. 

BIG room In spacious house, 
dish".,., ... , microwave. etc., laun

t dry, bUSlcrass SI'NI. 1101 Wesl 
StOlon, 337-4927. 

DESP£RA TlLY ... king hou .. 
mat., house with th," bed • own 

J room rlMr Townerest. 5175. CIII 
Ile~rll. 351-4343. 

till roommate. own room. 
Contral II,. dan, qultl .. lghbOf· 
hood $130 lmonlh. hili ulililiH. 
!.lust hawe own car ~-8538. eaU 
tvtnlngs. 

OUT -OF-TOWN ~wne, hu onl 
large bedroom to rent to responsI
ble parson. SPlelOUI older homo. 
snlr. kitchen and !tvlng room with 
111111 othar IOnlnll. UIIIIII" paid, 
Pl"<lng. Avallablt immedillely. 
CoN SI5-874-3733 coI\tc1 or_ 
prtmlsas 111822 Friendship Sl. 

OWl! room In duple •• 'umllhad. 
bod and storoge ,,"lIlbIt, $175. all 
uti,tits paid. IhrN block. 'rom 
Hospital, no I ..... D D. 'equrrod. 
338-~1 14, 

CHIIIIT1AN lomal. medical 
~udanlln need 01 • Ch,IaUan 

.t" ",",,, to Ihlre a two bedroom 
'PIrt_I. HIW plld. St441 month 

I Plu .. \tclrlcity, on bUill ... Call 
• itar Spm, 338-&\t 1. 

DAIU IOWAN CLUIlFlEDS 
I Try Ua .... Y ... ' •• h .11 

OW!! room In _"h_ 

South J \s2oo. CIII 
, bodroomr.rll1menl. HIW paid, 814 

lSl __ , 1ft, MondlY-
Friday or .. ,81 .... lngtI 
-Indo 

FItf! Sopl_, ronl, new condo. 
Ie. mltrow .... dlsllw_, thIN 
btotks Irom Fltldhou ... $175 plus 
l~tItct'ielty. Tony. 361-3214. 

'tIIAu, non.mokine. own noom. 
".., bedroom . .. ry cioae, very nlca. 
~. 

~ IIIW.!, shiro large. sunny two 
bedroom hou .. with Ilw student, 
14.110 ,I"', paIS okay. ,ont nogott
~ \·383_7. 338-0117. 

-'.rgrave 1911 Keokuk 
Across from K-Mar! 

-McElen~y 
OLDSMOBILE-GWe lFlUCKS·ISUZus Inco 351·1424 

FEMALE to share two bedroom 
apart.".nt, $1651 month, HIW paid, 
two blocks from campus. 
337-2848. 

FEIiAlE nonsmoker. own room 
and balh, W/o. $200. ullhties paid. 
A~er 5:30. 351-91ote. 

MALE roommate wanted. qUtet 
nonsmoker, own room in two 
bedroom apartment. S200I month. 
Glry, 33&-97t8. 

F£IIALf. own ,oom In dupl •• , 
furnished, $120 plus 1/4 utilities, 
nice. quiet nllghborhood In eo'at
ville on busHne. 338--1225at\er 
4:00, keep Irylng. 

SERIOUS. cl.an, M/F, shere furn
lahed two bedroom. kitchen. living 
room. belhroom. AC, SI82.50 plus 
e4eC'1r1c;:ity, nine months lease 
posslblt. 405 easl JeHe,son. 
35+8748, leave message. 

810 room, thrM room hou$l with 
ya,d, bUSline. quit! nllghbo,hood 
jSouth Governor), grad preferred. 
$200 piuS 1/2 utlllll ... 353-4087 
days. 351~ 114 homo. 

FAEE Seplembe, renl. very nlee 
Ih," IjIdroom apartmonL III 
applillncel, close to campus, S170 
plu. tl3 eleclricity. 3~182. 
353-1238 

lIYf.·IN sitter. e.change rent lor 
child c .... Nonsmol<ar. 354-9149. 
.,.ninga. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
QUIET, CiON In. fumished singl. 
rooml $145 (month, no cooking. 
338-3418 days, 338-0727 ... nlng •• 

_SMOKtNO grid! p,olesslonll, 
clun. qUiet. furnished, umit" 
paid. 1.lephon., smlli/large, $ 1601 
St80. 338-4070. Ip-- t Ipm. 

LARGf rooms for rent, Wilking 
dlatenco 10 ClmpUS. laundry, olt
stroot parking. sIl.,. kltchan. balh 
and living ,oom. All utilitl" paid. 
"N cabloTV. SI85. 351-0:122. 

DOWNTOWN room lor ranI, all 
utllllies paid. CIII338-4774. 

TWO LAIIO! II, conditioned 
studios. Ulllllies paid, $210. 
337-3703,337-8030. 

Of LUX! IlOOII 

Affordallit dormitory Ityl. room. 
Ideol _ aldl locallon near ntw 
law Building. Mlcrow ..... Ink. 
""Iearllor. on busllnt. Ilundry. 
$115. 351_t . 

_IIIIOKINO t_lt, gred. 
IIttptno ,oom, $125-150. 338-4070 
10pm-l1pm. 

LAIIOI ..... ~ lurnl.hed whh kltch· 
en Ind living room prlYl1tgtt. 
portion at ulilitiel. S1401 month. 
351.oee:1. 

VeRY SpIICKJUI, clean , newer thrH 
bedroom units for r,nl,$495/ 
month. On cambus line. 
dishwasher. AlC, carpeted and 
washer (dryer a~8ilable . Call 
351-5582 belw .. n 2 and 9pm. 

SUBLET la,ge Ih'N bed,oom. 
close In. downtown location. 
Clean, large, many closets, HIW 
paid, laundry 'Icllities. Call 
between 5 and 8pm. 337-7128. , 
SUBLET large two bedroom, close 
In, downtown k>calion. Clean, 
larg., many closets, H/W paid. 
laundry tacllllies. Call belw .. n 5 
and 8pm. 337-7128. 

NEAll HOSPITAL 
Two bedroom, Ilr, dilhwu~r, 
quil' area, on busllne, $340. 
KI)'SIOnl Propart;'. 338-6288. 

LAK •• ID. 
EFACIENCIES 
TOWIIIIIUSES 

• Starting al $240 and up 
• SIX month leases 
• AIA/HEAT/WATER PAID 
• 24 hour maintenance 
• On cilV busllne 
• Olympic swimming 

pool 
• Tennis courts 

A must to s •. 
Call or visit TODAY. 

Open Mon - Fri .. 9-'6 p.m. 
Saturday. 10- 5 p.m. 
Sunday. noon-5 p.m. 

2401 HilhwIJ 6 ElSt 
lawl City 

337.3103 

IUll£T Large 001 bedroom, clOM 
' In , downtown locltlon. Clean, 
larga. many clollta. HIW paid, 
Ilundry '''IIiIIOI. Call betw .. n 5 
and 8pm. 337-7121. 

WELl- "'RNIIIIID II,ge two 
bedrOOfn, AlC. _I dryer .nd 
housewlres furnished, carpeted 
heated gar., neer law, Art, 
Music, on RI .... nlnt- monlh Itut, 
$495 piUS utillillos. 35I-4S78. 

MDUCIO 
·Two bed,oom. 818 Burllnglon, 
AIC, HIW paid, Ilundry. _r 
building, $450. ThIM bedroom. 1 
1/2 blth., dlsh .. llh.r, S550. 
'Ona bedroom, 320 Kirkwood. AlC. 
HIW paid, $265. 
'Two bedroom, 314 North vln 
Buron, 1400. 

35t-11338 morning. 0' 337-3611 

THREE bedroom apartment In 
older home. west 61de Iocallon. 
$320 lmonth plus share of house
hold utilities. 351-2121 or 
337·9017. Cenlury 2t. Eymln -lialn 
R.alty. 

ONE bfKjroom apartment In Coral. 
ville. $220 Jmonth. Nila Haug Real
ty. 626-6987. 

ONE and two bedrOOms, available 
immediate~ . Coralville and Iowa
City. No pall. 351·2415. 

ONE bed,oom stertlng al $290. 
some with decks, in Coralville, no 
pals. Call 354-3412. 

LAR8EO.BEDRHM 
APARTIIEm 
Immediately, 
$295-$310 
351-2105 

TWO bedroom townhouse avail
able October " 1 1r.2 baths, full 
basement. WID hookups. central 
air, patiO, aU appliances. no pets, 
$4001 monlh plus ulliiti". Call Mod 
Pod, Inc .. 35H)t02. 

VALLI! rolGI 
APAITIIUTS 

H.,ll(><! wake paid 

One and two BR ... 
available '-

DiocountJ! 

'Sl·1U6 
2141 tdll •• 
CenI.me 

SEVILLE 
APARTMENTS 

• Ha ...... AC paid 
• W.a. 10 campus 
-0. ........ 
• c.w. hook ......... 

Call ,.,U7I anytime 
OffIce houn. 8-5 Mon..-Fri., 9-12 Sat. "'W ............ 

PHEASANT RIDGE APTS. 
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO VIEW ONE 

OF OUR NEWLY DECORATED UNI~ 
FEATURING: New CorP.et 

Slave, Rafrilleralor 
Gorbage Dlsposol 
Free individuolly-c.onlrolled heal 
Exlro-Claan A~rtmenls 
Air Condilionad Aportments 

ALSO: Frf18 Off-Slreel Porking 
Ployground ond Picnic Araa 
Loundry Focililias AlIt Abotot Ow 

CALL OR STOP IN ANmME SpeciaIa 011 2 ... 3 
351-0938 ___ Apes. 

OFFICE HoURS 
M-f8:jIOlO 5:00 262610rtelt Rood (!) 

Iowa CIty,I_a • 
• Now P,olIHionolly Monogtd by Motropl .. , Inc. 

WlSTIlDl 
N!WUIIIT 

Large two bednoom. HIW paid, 
1400. Call 33e~774. 
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APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

DeLUXE TWO aEDllOOIl 
Ne.rty 1000 SQuar. 'Nt, two 
b.cIroom condominium in 4·ple)( 
o,8-ple. building localad Wist 
lido on bUlline n.I' University 01 
tow. Hospitels. Generous closet 
,nd Itorave spac., brHkfU1 blr, 
wII~-ln cioael Ind bulh-in book
sheI .... Options Include washer. 
drye,. CIII MI~ha al 354-3215 
_days 8-5prn or 351-11288 
othertlmu. 

ONLY one Ie~. th'N bed,oom 
apI"manl. HIW lurnished. S5OO/ 
monlh. 625 Soulh Dodge. Call 
Lerry, 351·2492 or G'ag Rockow 
Re.ltors 354-7272. 

TWO bedroom avallabl. immedl· 
,tely, Coralville. Newer, central 81" 

I.updry provided, .11 appliance$. 
call .110_, $3601 monlh plu. 
ullllll ... Call Mod Pod. Inc .• 
36H)l02. 

ONE. bedroom overlooking lake, 
qu~. AlC, private ~k. av.itable 
now. $325. KeYSlone Property, 
338-6288. 

ClOSE in, large newer three 
bedroom Iplrtmanl, HIW plid, III 
Imenltlas. 351-3998, _. 
Monday- Friday; 351-4181 
' .... nlngsl weekends. 

LARG!THII!EBEDROOII.~ 
plus utilitift •• vailabfe Jany.ry 1, 
PI,klne. laundry. mlcrowava, clO .. 
to demal and hospllal lacllill ... 
354-11010 . Her 5pm. 

LARGE two bedroom condo, wesl 
side. private entrance. patio. CIA, 
built-In bookc .... WID hookupl. 
I.rgl wllk-In closet, breakfast bar. 
.'-cleaning oyen, on busline, 
only $375. 3501·2353. 

DIal PIlI DlI1IIDTI 
lit 6dt 11., ClInI.aJI 

una nw .u.ennn 
Effiei<nci .. $2-40-250 

I II<droom $280 
2 II<droom $295-320 

Bualin., laundry, pool, acboob, 
lboppinc, AIC, JIm... pickup, 
no pdl, no lubleuing, 00 lite 

rna ..... nl and other plu .... _e_ 
Mon-Fri 8-S PM 

Sot 10--1 PM. Sun 12-4 PM 
or by .ppointmmt 

FIIIEPLAC!, DISHWASHER in 
beautiful two bedroom condo. 
Ca,paling. d,apes. qUlfJl cornple •• 
$450. Call Klyslona Proparty. 
338-6288 tor details 

LAIIOE Ih'N bed,oom apart
ments. walking distance to 
campus, off. Itreet parking, laun
dries, free cable TV and new Wolff 
Tanning Bad. 351-0322. 

ONE block I,om Currie,. one 
bedroom apartment, furnished, in 
newer 4-plell, parking. 212 East 
F~I"hllcL 

ON! bedroom. beaulliul qulal 
location. recently redeCorated, 
balcony. Fireplace, pool , $350, 
allallabl. immediately 354-1766 or 
351·7161 . 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

LAROllwo bedroom. cloM 10 
campus. $335 Aftor 5'00. 
3501-7876. 

LAAG! two bedroom. 'amilies 
welcome. Country 'letting, small 
pels OK Low oecurity deposit. 
351-11404 . 

suaLET. Ian opllon. two bed,oom 
aplrtmant. CIA, DIW, $375/ month. 
358-1914 days, 351-2545 a~er 8pm. 

lUaLlAIE one bedroom, qUIeI, 
HIW paid, Ilundry facililles. 
busnne. S280 t'agular $270) . 
354-8344. 

TWO bed,oom. wllk 10 new Law/ 
Mad! Sportl. on buslinl. AC. OW, 
microwave. Jer~, 354-3263 eve
nings 0' 337.1104. 

H!W!A two bedroom aPlf1m8nt. 
Large kitchen with dishwasher, 
garbage disposal . Convenient 
laundry faclllU.s, energy efficient 
RighI on lhe bu.h ... 

PAliK PLACE APARTMINTS 
1526 51h SI" Co'alvilit 

3501-0281 

LAROE. cilln ellicilncy, Co"lvI~ 
Ie. $220, HIW paid. nilty landlOrd . 
351-1933. 

TWO bedroom, $360, .at,r paid, 
large yard. pets welcome, North 
Governo'. 338-7983. 

LAROE THREE a!DIIOOII, .. 7& 
plus eleclriclty oniV. HIW paid, 
parking, Ale. dishwasher. laundry, 
5 \1 SoUlh Jonsnon. 354-7889. 

LAROE TWO aEDROOM, _ 
plus electricity ont)'o 716 East 
Burlington, Ale, parking, laundry, 
HIW plid. 354-7889. 

LAROE TWO BEDRoolI, t35D 
plus gas end etectric::ity. 712 East 
Market. Ale, parking, Ilundry. 
dist1wl8her, water paid, 35+7689. 

SMALL upstal,s Coralvilia IPlrt
ment, \I.ry ct.an, $300, utilit~s 
plid , no pat •. 354-4445. 

EIIERALO COURT 
WESTOATE VILLA 

535 Emerald SI.. lowl City 
Con\lenllntly located In west Iowa 
City with your shopping, transpor
tation and recreation needs in 
mind. featuring large two 
bedrooms, swimming pool, central 
air, cable hookups. Call and make 
~our s.teetlon today. 

337-4323 
aller Spm. 337-6098 

LARGE TWO BEDROOM 
Separate dining area, 

air conditioning, 
quiet neighborhood, 
heat! water paid, rent 

very reasonable at 
$350.00. Available 

August 1. On Busline 
off-street parking. 

APARTMUT 
FOR RENT 

SCOTSDAL!APA"TMINTI 
Con~lent, comlortable If\llng 
Ultr. ctun aplrtmentl on busline. 
h.llad Iwimmlng pool. Clilloda, 

351·1777 
A~.r Spm. 337-8098 

WIST 1ieIt, no .. Hoapillts. chttpl 
Wlter paid, two t.droom 
338-4774. 

lUlL" one bed,oom .plrtment. 
S290I month, heat, water. 
OctObe, 1. 361-7705 Ifte' 6pm 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT r, 

" - -- , 

.. 1110 BEDROOM 
c:.a 

* On busllne 
• WISher. dryer 

• Ale 
• DishwlSher 
• Microwave 
• Privata antrance 
• Patio 
• No pets or children 
• $425 
351·1177"'" 5 p ••• 

I$3-33eO Coiled 

I ~ 

_____ IL=-========~ 
THREE bedroom raoch in Iowa I - ., 
City. cenlrll Irr. low ulllilies. N,la THI DAILY IOWAN CLAIISIAIDS ' -
Hlug Realty. 826-6987 _oYOUII· KIND OF ADS. 

DOWlfTOWN. lour bed,oom. AFFDflDA8LE TOWNItOUW 
garage, two beths, WID. Two bed1oom, dlihwisher, cent ral .... 
dlah .. uh ... R!AIONA8L!1 air, available Immedlolely. $450. 
NOWI 338-4714. Kl)'llonl Propart;' Managemen t. , 

THllEE bedroom on MoI,OII ::338-62=.:::;88=. -------'. 
A\I~ue, close to Un1versity Hospi. OflU)(1! west side condo, two 
tal Ind football stadium, oft-st, .. 1 bedroom, two ~"rs old, WID 
pI,king. Immldlall po ..... lon . hookup In kltchon. 011- .'ree' 

~, 

rent negolfable. 351-8281. parking, on direct busllne to 
Hospitlls and CIImpus. Rent 

I!AUTIFlll thrM bedroom ranch negotiab6e. Available October 1 '.1 

on 21/2 ocr ... mlnUI" "0103 .5_'_-6_750_0_'_338-04 __ 73_. ____ :1 
downtown. Two car garage, 

dishwuhe" drsposal, WID C OM N UM (1 
hookups. 11'0 I belulyl Move in OND I I d 
imrnadllleiV. 338-4774. 

TWO bed,oom, basemenl. garage. FOR SALE 
new painV carpeting} landscaping. 

Q 

Cia .. in. 351-3192. 338·526j;. 
337-3903. 

IIPACtOUI \hr_ lour bedroom 
ranch. AC, garage, stow. refrlger,
tor, dishwasher. Nile Haug Realty, 
626-11987. 

TWO bedroom. Co,alvillt. S375. 
stove, refrlgeralor. new furnace, 
W/o hookups. gl'lge 338-11036. 
351-11442. 

PITS AND CHI LORIN WILCOME. 
Two bedroom. carpated, AC. WID 
hookups. fenced in yard. base
menl. buatl ... 351 .1873. 

HOUlE In country. stove! refrlgera· 
tor fuml,hed, no chUdran, no pett, 
S350 plus dlposll. 844-3728 elto, 
7pm. 

THA!! bedroom hOUH5, Iowa Ci· 
ty and Coralville locations, staning 
01 $4501 monlh. Century 21. 
Eyman-Haln . 35t -2121 . 337-9017. 

DUPLEX 
LAROE IWO bedroom. yard, WID. 
SoUlh Dodge. no paIS. AIIII 7pm. 
354-2221 . 

NEW!" tour bedroom dupktl(, 
1 112 balhs, ail appliancas. al,. 
garage. S580I monlh. well localed 
351-1602 belore 8pm. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 
TWO B!DROOM, available now, 
central air , W/O hookups, laroe 
closelS. on buslina. $375-
Keystone. Property Management 
338-6288 . 

IUUfIFUl :-~ 
OAK FLOOIISI WOODWORK '. 

Two bed,oom Summit Co-
operative apartment for sale :. 
Netipnal Historical Register Quiet, jOlt 

great location. NEGOTIABLE. 
3501-3928. ' I _______ f 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RENT 
LARGE two bedroom. AlC, qUlol. 
fenced ya,d. small dog poselbl • • 
available Augult, Tlftin, $275 
Imonlh. AIt ... 7pm. 354-2221 . 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
CHEAPER than rent: th'ee 
bedroom mobile home. WID and 
olhe, nice SlUft. 351-5028. ask lor 
Brian. 

1971 BAYVIEW. 14.70. loreplaco, 
CIA, 3BR, choice Bonaire lot. 
.".lIonl cond~lon. available 
Immedialely. 354-3897. 338·9195 • 
PlUSH two bedroom 121(56 trailer, ~ 
nllw carpet, two ACs, WID, large 
Shed. oversizad pallo .• haded 
corner klt. close to campus. on 
busline 354-0816 

12.4t, 1971, one bedroom, new 
carpet. new central air. best offer, I 

337-3325 . 

12.56 TWO BEDROOM, AlC. wilh 
kitchen bar. Can own in one year ' .. ' 
for same payments In rent. $4000. I' 

~B:::u.::I1:.::no:::. . .::62:::8:::-4:.:.t:.:'5::.. _____ '. 

CLOSE to campus, immaculate, " 
10xSO, compi6tely furnished, 
refrigerator, 5tO\l8. AC , nearly new ~ 
Kenmore washer and dryer, 
shaded screened porct1, s torage 
:::.h::ed:::; • .,!'::.27:,:50:::.:.:3:::37:....2:::2:::46::. ____ ., 

CONDOMINIUM 
I . 

NEW 1814 
18.90. $19.895 

NOW ON SALES LOCATION .• -
28 I( 55 three bedroom ,~ 

10 used I l wl~as starting at 11250 ' 
15 used 14 wldes sterting a\ $4995 A 

Financing available. Interest as low t.' 

:~~~ on selected homes. Phone :; 

RENTAL 
THERE'S NO BEnER VALUE 

ON THE MARKET 
One Beclroom Rentals 

Starting at $290 
Quiet area with pool, deck and 

clubhouse. 

Phone anytime 

354·3412 
Or Visit Our Model Homes 

At Unit 201 

Model Hours: Monday-Friday, 11 AM-6 PM 
Soturday,9-Noon 

------------~--~ 
o.~-..4 
VltI_ 

..,/ 
'hI. A, •. PI." . 

~.'" Coralville,la. ........ 

Hoo-&32-5885 
We trade for anything of \lalue 

HORKHEIMEA ENTERPRISES, INC. ~' 
Drive 8 little. SAVE . lot ... 

Highway 150 Soulh 
Hazelton IA 50641 "'-

A.lso complet. satehle receiver 't.. 
systems at low, low prices. 

12100. 1970, 121C8O Ame,lcan 
Eagle, Westeln Hills, possible 
IInancong. 351'()128 

WHY be a lounge lizard-' Sacrlficel 

Own your own hpme, $995. Ctose ." 
In, 1 1/2 ~room furrllshed, 
wlnt4Jr1Zecr, pets OK. 338·9937 aftol --.; 
5prn . 

COME SEEt Make an oller Two 
bedroom, newer carpeting, 
furnace, refngerllor, WID, AfC, 
waterbe(t, two add-ons. Nlcel 

351-2962 a"er 5prn. 

24x80 Champion on large corner 

I ' 

' .. 

lot. Three large bedrooms plus '., 
den/ sludy. Ilreplace, rnany e"'a. 
To .... 354-4667 att~r 4pm. 

MUST sell , leaVing town Two 
bedroom, washer, stove, carpet. 
Cheap Sea, makl oHe' 338-2159. 

NICE '''0 bed,oom. AlC. 
appliances, WID, on buslln8, 
$15001 otler. 351-lI09II anytima. 

" 

'. 
,~ 

1175 Rldgewoon. 14.80. two " 
bedroom, appliances, Holiday ,'" 
~~:i~AIIES IIOBILE HOMES, " 

NEW and used mobile homes lor 
sale, financing available. 337-7166, -.. 
Iloliday ~obll. Hom .. , Norlh .... 
Liberty. Iowa. 

ART STUDIO 
-------------------- ~ 
STUDIOS: S70-S175. utililil. 
Included Tho Vln. Building. 
338-7053. 337-924t . 

" 

" 

'.' 
EmCIENCY .pertmanl do .. n· 
town, 112 block from campus, one 
room plus bath and kItchen. terms 
negollabll. 351-3037. 351-1528. 

01 Classified Ad Blank ". 
1.1 

.,. lubltl .. III May, full '"nge 
and ,,'rlga'"lo,. AC. gas g,III •• 
Carnage HIli Apartmlnts. Day, 
338-5983. 

LAIIOE two bedroom. nea' eo,"I
vii" K-Mlrt . Clble TV, on bustine, 
centr.1 helt Ind Ilr, dishwlsher, 
.. 'pellng, laundry , ott·str .. , park
Ing. 354-0270. 

ONI! bedroom, close. nttwl cable, 
AC, .tOllg., H/W paid. ollllrHI 
parking. 354-3559. 3-8pm. 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

Ii 

9 

2 

6 

10 

3 

7 

11 

13 14 15 

17 18 19 

21 22 23 

Print name, address & phone number below. 

Name---------------------------- Phone 
City 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

'.' 
" ", 
" 
' . 
" .' 
0 • 

.' ". 
" 
.' 
".I '. , 
.. I' Postscripts Column Blank 

IIaiI '" bring to Room 111 commu __ c.n\tr. 0ttdtInt lor ntX1..-y publication II 3 pm. IIomt _ ba 
Idttad to< 1tngIh, and In gannl wltl "'" be P\IbIIIIItd I!1OIIthIn onoe. Notk:t of MOIl lor Whlolt _ II 
Chargtd will noI ba aooopIId. _ at potttIcaI _ wll noI be aooopIId ••• oopt meeting Innou_ 01 
__ 1Iudtnt _po. .... prtnI, 

LAIIG! two bed conclomlnum. 
_ Iida location, all appWlnctt. 
.. 111_ Immedialoly. 351·2121 01 
337-11011. Canlury 21 . Eyman
HIIIn. 

EYW·1WfI MAlTY 
~d~--------------~~~--
No. Daya---- Heeding --- np-----------__ __ I 

" 

Event 
S~~r __________________________ ~ __________ __ 

Day, date. time 

Location -----r------...:..,""'"""-~:......!;.~---'----
Contact peraonlphollt ~ _____ --:;:;=;;::..;:...::....:::;~_...;;...---,--,-:.... 

SOI'HISTICATID LMNG 
III COMFY. HOMEY 

IITMOS1'H111 

.~-.-
Arona/HoIpIIItI .2_ 

.~........"..-
• 1350 

am. 

".,.,., -.,., .. 
111·1111 wlfl-ll17 
AYAIUIII..aIIS 

1) eut .Ide. 3 bedtOOm house, S450/month 
2) Weet .Ide, 3 bedroom house. $55OImonth 
3) Coralville, 3 bedroom. O-Lot Line, S4751month 
.) 2 bedroom, Benton Minor Condot. $4OOImonth .. m 

.... 11111IL fa art IIAI'11M1f _.a .... 
To ftgure coet multiply the number of words (Including address Mdlor 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word) Minimum lid I 1 'M ~r Nt' r"",'M .. 
1 - 3days ...... ......... 4901word ($o\. r lin) ti 10day .. ........ \# ~ , I\tn.\ 
4 • 5 days .. _ ............ 55C/Word ($5.50 min.) 30 days .. ............. , .46Jword ($14.50 min.\ 

SInd compl81ad ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
bV our offiCI: 

The DeIly Iowan 
11 1 CClmmunlclllonl Center 
comer of CoIItge I MIdIBon 

Iowa C., 522.2 35U201 " " 
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Arts/entertainment 
• 

Theatre's premiere goes well 
B~ Hoyt Ola.n 
Staff Writer 

T HE AUDIENCE sits on 
risers spread along 
both lengths of the 
floor-level stage. The 

set is simple: A commons area is 
represented by a beige carpet; a 
table and chairs, and a nurse's 
station painted the same shade 
of institutional antiseptic green 
as the chairs; on each side, 
extending slightly into the con
cave center of the risers, is a 
hospital bed and dresser repre
senting a patient's room. 

The theater goes black. The 
lights return to reveal the nurs
ing home's elderly patients sea
ted and doing .. . nothing, except 
for one patient whose contrasting 
motion rivets audience attention. 
Using a walker, she struggles 
slowly and painfully forward. 
There is a terrible feeling of 
proximity - not only in the 
nearness of audience and perfor
mer, but in the deja vu of 
having witnessed this moment 
with some frail relative, stranger 
or friend. We know both the urge 
to help and the fear that such 
help can never be enough. 

SEVERAL SUCH powerfully 
affecting inoments are provided 
by Home Stretch, the premiere 
performance in University 
Theatres' brand new, technologi
cally up-to-date Theatre A, 
whose inaugural use was distin
guished by a remarkable absence 
of noticeable technical glitches. 
The play itself, by Playwrights 
Workshop member Craig Chil
dress, is less evenly efficient; it 
wobbles back and forth fTom the 
genuine to the contrived, from 
the tragic to the maudlin, from 
verbal wit to bathroom scrawl. 

The play is at its best in develop
ing the romance of aging oppo
sites Clinton and Glenda, the 
former a gruff, coarse, cynical 
gambler; the latter demure, dig
nified, respectable. That their 
first confrontations will result in 
love is, as comedies go, inevit
able. But their initial tentative 
courtship is endearingly human, 
and the ensuing love affair is 
wisely stripped of any condes
cension to the elderly. 
Instead Childress is condescend

ing in his depiction of the 
middle-aged, whQ are treated as 
uniformly inconsiderate, puri
tanical stuffed shirts. Clinton's 

Residents of the Driftwood Manor Nursing Home try to Theat,e'. production of "Home Stretch," by Iowa 
ascertain the condition of a pet parakeet In Unlvel'l\ly Playwrights Workshop m.mber C,.1g Chlldre... . 

son Louis excuses his failures to 
visit by pleading the pressures of 
his pet supply business. The 
nurse summons Glen~a's 
daughter and Louis to whine that 
their parents are "consorting," 
which sends both children into a 
tizzy. Their subsequent behavior, 
including references to "dirty 
old men," "restraining walls," 
"dogs in heat" and "castration," 
generates audience laughter, but 
at the expense of all credibility. 
The scene concludes with the 
nurse, who has summoned the 
conference, suggesting a solution 
that she could have implemented 
without the children'S input or 
awareness. 

THE BEST COMIC moments in 
the play arose as much from 
character as from situation. One 
such scene occurs when Clinton 
tries to justify his gambling to 
the cautious Glenda. He 
launches into a "life is a gamble" 
speech, complete with an 
illustration about risking money 
on the chance a store-bought 

cantaloupe won't be rotten 
inside - to which she replies, 
"That's why I buy mY cantaloupe 
already sliced." 

The weaker moments provide 
situation comedy at the level to 
which it might descend if unmo
nitored by network censors. 
Adult humor is fine - a scene 
involving a randy nurse's aide, 
her more restrained jock boy
friend , and the proper use of a 
diaphragm is terrific. But the 
convention of having the very old 
or very young casually toss off 
obscenities as a major source of 
humor is getting more tiresome 
every time the pattern repeats, 
and the scatological humor also 
included in Home Stretch seems 
infinitely more juvenile than 
adult. 

THE CAST [S strong, led by the 
buoyant performances of mar
ried guest stars Charles Kebbe 
and Sally Gracie; their onstage 
chemistry serves as a catalyst for 
developing audience pleasure. 
Tammy Jo Kreiter is splendid as 

the libidinous, giggling and gum
cracking nurse's aide. Guest star 
Norris Shimabuku, Jeanne 
Osborn and Michael Lawson are 
all adept as nursing home resi
dents, with Lawson creating a 
particularly strong impression as 
Ule. silent, almost complete inva
Iid' Arnie. 

One of the disadvantages of the 
nursing home setting is that the 
sense of boredom and inactivity 
necessary to establish an accu
rate mood work against the sense 
of movement and crisis neces
sary to sustain a play. Director 
Wallace Chappell manages to 
achieve a reasonable balance 
between these two extremes. 

If the play is not an instant 
classic, it is nevertheless a cort
siderable accomplishment for a 
young writer still developing his 
craft - and for a veteran stage 
couple who have been practicing 
their craft for decades. 

Remaining performances of 
Home Stretch will be Sept. 19-20 
and 25-28 at 8 p.m. and Sept. 22 
and 29 at 3 p.m. 
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CAPSULE 

Changing Rules 
There have been some new rule changes for the 1985 
football season that have been designed with the 
college football fan in mind. The new rule changes will 
Improve the game and add to the fan's excitement. 
ByJlf1 HoldnlOn ....................................................... P.g. 2 

Hawkeye heros 
The Hawk Shop is selling bubblegum cards of all your 
favorite Iowa players from He/sman Trophy candidate 
Chuck Long to all·Amerlcan linebacker Larry Station. 
There Is no bubblegum Included with the cards, but 
biographical and statistical information is on the back 
of each one. 
I, Jill HoIdnlOn ....................................................... p ... " 

Tailgate time 
Iowa fans love to watch their HawkeytlS romp to victory 
on the gridiron and they prep.ra for .. ch geme by 
congregating with their friends for the ritual tailgate. 
Brat. sizzle, beer floWi freely .nd everyone h ... great 
time. 
By Uiure P.lmer _ .................................................. p ... " 

Rosters 
Complete rosters for Saturday's contest between Jerry 
Pettibone's Northern Illinois Huskies and Hayden Fry's 
Iowa Hawkeyes. 
............................................................................. P.g •• 6-7 

No regrets 
Northern Illinois' linebacker Tim Griffin has been a star 
on the Huskie defense since he first put on his uniform. 
Griffin has enjoyed his years at Northern illinois and 
has no regrets as he looks back. 
B, Stew. WIIII.m .................................................... PIIgI I 

Upwardly mobile 
Northern IIlinoi. h .. taken serious steps to upgrade the 
quelily of its footbell program by scheduling Big Ten 
teams like Iowa and Wi8consln. The Huskies ara 
looking to make. name for themselves on the n.tional 
level. 
I, IracI ZIm.nek ................................................... ,.10 

'Go 
Hawks' 
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Cover photo by Byron Hetzler shows All· 
American linebacker Larry Station dropping 
back on pass defense during last week's ~ 
win over Drake. In the game Station had 12 
tackles, four for losses totalling 18 yards, and 
an Interception. 

RULEBOOX 

New rules noticeable for fans 
By Jill HokinlOn 
Staff Writer 

C OLLEGEFOOTBALLis 
always evolving, Play· 
ers are getting bigger 
and stronger, competi· 

tion is getting stiffer and rules 
are always being changed and 
Interpreted in different ways. 

Scrutinizing college football 
rules is a 365-day job for the 
NCAA rules commltte'e. Each 
year the committee cran,u out 30 
to 40 different rules for the 
upcoming sealon. Some affect 
the concept of the game, while 
others are merely administrative 
changes. 

For this sea.on, the NCAA com· 
mittee made over 40 new rules. A 
lot of the changes are trivial and 
won't be noticeable in a game, 
said Gene Calhoun, the Big Ten 
supervisor of omclals, For exam· 
pie, NFL logos can't be used in 
any way by college teams. 

The most important rule change 
this season concerns blocking. 
Players are now allowed to use 
their hands In an outstretched 
position when blociing. The 
palms must be opened to prevent 
holding. 

"WE ALLOW players to have 
their arms fully extended when 
blocking as long as they are 
within the frame of the players' 
bodies," Calhoun said. 

Before, there was one type of 
blocldng for passing plays and 
another type for running plays. 
But players were using open 
hands to block on both types of 
plays, Calhoun said, 80 the new 
rule legitimizes what was 
already being done on the field. 

Iowa Coach Hayden Fry also 
believel the blocking rule is the 
most important of the new rule •. 
Fry expects the new rule to cut 
down on the number of Injuries 
In a game. ''The more players 
using their hands In blocking, the 
leu likely they are to injure 
their shoulders and heads," he 
said. 

MOst of the changes that are 
made from year to year deal with 
players' safety. "Ninety percent 
of the changes in the last five to 
10 years have been directed tow
ard making the game safer for 
the participants," Calhoun said. 
"But like any other sport there 
are still risks Involved. You can't 
take all the risk out of football." 

FRY EXPECTS even more 
changes will be made in the 
game that involve safety. 

In the past a team would receive 
a 15-yard penalty if a player hit 
an opponent when he was out of 
bounds. This season, the team 
committing the foul will be 
assessed a 15-yard penalty and a 
first down for tbe other team. 

Also, if a player grabs or pulls an 
opponent's face mask, the pen· 
alty is now a first down for the 
offensive team. 

These rules were changed to 
make the penalties stiffer to 
deter players from breakln, 
them, Calhoun said. 

"When a (oul happens that 
involve. a player', safety, the 
team that did the fouling Is ,oin, 
to ,et the worst penalty in the 
book," Calhoun said. 

OTHER RULE changes for this 
season will be noticeable to foot
ball fans. 

When the football is kicked into 
the end zone on a free kick, the 
ball won't be brought out to the 
35 yard line anymore. Instead the 
ball will be placed on the 20 yard 
line, as it was in seasons preced
ing the 1984 seaSOn. 

Calhoun laid bringing the ball 
out to the 35 yard line wa. a 
one·year experiment which 
failed. "The (1984) rule put a 
penalty on tbe guy who is a real 
,ood kiCker," he added. 

The NCAA rules committee had 
considered moving the kickoff 
back to the :m yard line inltead. 
But the NCAA committee likes to 
maintain a few difference. 
behteen it and prore18lonal foot· 
ball, Calhoun aald. 

Football (ans can &cream and 
holler al much a. they want tbll 
.e .. on, but It won't bave 811 
adverse affect on tb, quarter
back. 

If an omclal Itop' the dock 
becluae o( crowd noile, there 
will be no 26-.econd clock used 
when the ball i. next put into 
play, Calhoun said. ''The team 
will have al much time a. it 
needl to .et the play 01T." 

Fans also Ihouldn't be IUrprlatd 
to lee the kicking team advlnc' 
ing the ball If the ball bounces 
back behind the line of scrim· 
mage this seaon. "Last year, If 
the kicking team touched the ban 
(after It bounced back behind the 
line of scrimmage), the ball wa. 
dead," Calhoun said. 

• 
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OBTHI nELD 

Hawks in the 'cards' for fans 
By Jill HoklnlOn 
Staff Writer 

I N THE GOOD old days it 
would take both a Hank 
Aaron and a Lou Brock 
baseball card to get some

one to trade his Mickey Mantle 
card. 

Now, it would probably tilke all 
three of those cards to get some 
loyal Hawkeye fan to trade in his 
Chuck Long or Ronnie Harmon 
bubble gum card. 

Iowa football bubble gum cards 
are one of the latest novelties 
sold by the Hawk Shop to foot
ball fans. 

The bubble gum cards, which 
picture Iowa football fan's favo
rite Hawkeyes on them, were 
sold for the first time last season. 
The cards were so popular that 
the Hawk Shop has ordered them 
again this season. 

Unlike baseball cards, which 
come 10 to a package and include 
a piece of pink ' bubble gum, 
there are 60 cards in each Iowa 
football package, but no gum. 
The package of cards would be 
too expensive if gum was 
included, Dickie Van Meter, mer
chandising and licensing direc
tor for the Hawk Shop, said. 

FOR $4 AN Iowa fan gets the 
entire set of Hawkeye bubble 
gum cards. The package includes 
pictures of the top players on the 
football team, the coaches, Kin
nick Stadium, the Iowa cheer
leaders or Herky the Hawk. 

Last season the cards were sold 
in four different sets instead of 
one package. The Hawk Shop 
decided to sell them all together 
because "everyone ended up 
buying all the packs," Van Meter 
said. 

The Iowa bubble gum cards were 
the brainchild of weight training 
Coach Bill Dervrich and were 

OBTHlolLD 

By Laura Palmer 

TteAILGATING BEFORE 
an Iowa game has 
become almost as much 
of a tradition as the 

football contest itself. 
Fans flood the available fields 

and parking lots outside Kinnick 
stadium to drink, eat, and get 
into the football spirit. 

"Life should be a continuous 
tailgate. Wake up, cook-out, drink 
beer, socialize - what could be 
beUer?" Iowa student John Crow
ley said. 

Some tailgaters came out early . 
before Iowa's opener against 
Drake to get a jump on the rest of 
the crowd. They found a beUer 
place to park, cooler weather, 
and ended up getting a little 
drunker than the ·rest. 

"We came out at eight this morn-

designed to promote the players 
on the football team. 

"They were designed as trading 
cards and they're like the popu
lar baseball cards with biogra
phical and statistical informa
tion on the back of each card," 
Van Meter said. 

There are only a limited number 
of the football cards sold each 
year. Van Meter expects the 
cards will be worth something 
some day. "Anything that's 
printed as a limited edition 
could become a collector's item." 

THE HAWK SHOP'S intention 
when they printed the football 
bubble gum c'ards was for people 

Ing. Last year we came out at . 
seven every game. YO\l gotta get 
up when its cold and wake your
self up," Todd Niggeling said. 

mE 8 A.M. TAILG~TER8 were 
among the first to descend upon 
the Field House Field Saturday 
morning. Two hours later, when 
the rest of crowd started showing 
up, the field became a sea of 
cars, coolers, and grills. 

"We came out here around eight. 
There were only two rows of cars. 
Around ten everyone started 
showing up," Iowa sophomore 
Greg Socha said. 

Niggeling and Socha were among 
the veteran tailgaters on the 
Field House Field, but there 
were also the rookies. 

''This Is my first tallgater. I only 
went to one game last year. It's 
not too bad but I'm not awake 
yet," senior Mike Dunltz.said. 

to buy the cards and then trade 
them. "But people decided they 
want all of them to -keep," Van 
Meter said. 

Getting a picture of each player 
on the football team would be 
awfully expensive for Iowa fans. 
Van Meter sees the bubble gum 
cards as an inexpensive alterna
tive. 

In addition, football fans get 
pictures of a lot of players on the 
team instead of just the stand
outs on the team. The Hawk Shop 
does sell posters with players on 
them, but there are only posters 
of Long, Harmon and Larry Sta
tion. 

The football bubble gum cards 

The Field House Field is the 
partying spot for only part of the 
tailgaters. Everywhere a person 
turns, they run Into j)eople tail
gating. Even up to the gates of 
Kinnick Stadium, hamburgers 
are grilling and beer is being 
poured. 

THERE WERE out-of-town fans 
who found a spot so close to the 
stadium and so obvlou. that 
other tailgaters mi •• It. 

"We park in thi. same .pot near 
the stadium every year. No one 
has figured out this spot yet," 
Jerry McCoy of Bettendorf said. 
"We enjoy the atmosphere out 
here before the game." 

Carol Morgan, also of Bettendorf, 
has the obvious reason for tall
lating, "To get drunker," she 
said. 

Some partying footba II fans don't 

can only be bought at the Hawk 
Shop, located at Carver Hawkeye 
Arena or at the stands the Hawk 
Shop sets up outside Kinnick 
Stadium on game days. 

The Hawk Shop sold approxi· 
mately 100 sets of the football 
cards during the Drake game. 
Connie King, merchandising 
assistant, said she expects more 
will be sold at the next home 
games. 

"They're pretty popular, but it 
takes a while for everyone to 
catch on that we got them," King 
said. "I imagine by the next rew 
games that we will sell more and 
more." 

show up near Kinnick until 
closer to kick-ofT lime. They pre
fer walking around, socializing 
and not having to worry about 
finding a place to park. 

For instance, Sharon Roberta of 
Iowa City, and her alster San· 
dara, decided to party with 
friends at their home Saturday, 
then 110 out to the stadium, walk 
around, and see friends. 

"It'. fun to walk around and He 
what other people are dol .... " 
Sharon Roberts sald."1 saw a lot 
of people I knew and ended up 
part yin, with them." 

Ron Crawford of Campus 8«
urlty noticed tailgaters neaf Kin
nick a little earlier than the rest 
"People started tallgatlna a \ltUe 
after 7 a.m. It', been pretty calm, 
normal compared to other yean 
with no problems. It's a typical 
Iowa Saturday." 

~ 
GoodLuck 

~~~ HAWKS 
.~ from 

5 
BLOOMINGTON OPEN 
36 double load washers R 
8 triple load washers I 
22 large dryers 

Cable T.V. I 
Newly remodeled 

7 am 

to 
11 pm 

LAUNDROMAT 7~!cE~Pag/WJ'5 

CANTON HOUSE 
:fa ~ .J, 1£ 

Exquisite Chinese and American cuisine 

Win or Lose 
Come in for delicious meal after the game. 

For Reservations and canyouts 

Please Call 337·2521. 
Lunch M-F 11-2 We do not 11M M.S.G. In any of our dishes. 
Dinner M-Th 4-9 

Fri. 4-10 
Sat. 12·10 
Sun. 4-9 

• Af'PIIO'IlO 

All major credit carda accepted. 

All you can eat lunch 
&: salad bar buffet. 

only $4.25 
713 S. Riverside Dr. 337-2521 

Portrait of. S •• keye PaD 
JIIDd It aD ..... 

IIawbye baltOILl 
for everyday wear. 

"/ Party for the Hawks" 
"I'm a Hawk-ahoI/c" 
"Iowa or,'s-Hawbye 

..... ....... , 
COCMIa,a ..,.Ior 
all,", .. ... , 



I""""'" of each player 
team would 'be 

Uy expensive for Iowa fans. 
Meter sees the bubble gum 

as an inexpensive altern a-

addition, football fans get 
of a lot of players on the 

instead of just the stand
on the team. The Hawk Shop 
sell posters with players on 
but there are only posters 

Harmon and Larry Sta-

p 

can only be bought at the Hawk 
Shop, located at Carver Hawkeye 
Arena or at the tands the Hawk 
Shop sets up outside Kinnick 
Stadium on game days. 

The Hawk Shop sold approxi· 
mately 100 sets of the football 
cards during the Drake game. 
Connie King , merchandising 
assistant, said she expects more 
will be sold at the next home 
games. 

"They're pretty popular, but it 
takes a while for everyone to 
catch on that we got them," King 
said. "I imagine by the next reI' 
games that we will sell more and 
more." 

ating space 
Field House Field Is the 

spot for only part of the 
Everywhere a person 

they run Into people tall
Even up to the gates of 

Stadium, hamburgers 
1<.111111" and beer is being 

park in this same spot near 
ium every year. No one 

figured out this spot yet," 
McCoy of Bettendorf said. 

enjoy the atmosphere out 
before the game." 

MOl'lan, also ofBettendorf, 
obvious reason for tall
"To get drunker," she 

partying football fans don't 

show up near Kinnick IIntll 
closer to ltick-olT time. They pre
fer walking around, socializing 
and not having to worry about 
finding a place to park. 

For instance, Sharon Roberta of 
Iowa City, and her sister SaD' 
dara, decided to party with 
friends at their home Saturday, 
then go out to the stadium, walk 
around, and see friends. 

"U', fun to walk around and see 
what other people are dol"," 
Sharon Roberti ,ald."I law a lot 
of people I knew and ended up 
partyin, with them." 

Ron Crawford of Campus See· 
urlty noticed tallgatera near Kin· 
nick a little earller lban the reat. 
"People started tallgatllll a little 
after 7 a.m. It'. been pretty calm, 
normal compared to other yean 
with no problems. It's a typical 
Iowa Saturday." 

~~ 
Good Luck 

~ HAWKS 
from 

S 
BLOOMINGTON 

R OPEN 
36 double load washers 7 am 
8 triple load washers 

E to 22 large dryers 
Cable T.V. 11 pm 
Newly remodeled I 

LAUNDROMAT 316 E. Bloomington 
(Nexl 10 Pag/iai'j Pitta) 

CANTON HOUSE 
:f. ~ .J, 1:, 

Exquisite Chinese and American cuisine 

Win or Lose 
Come in for delicious meal after the game. 

For Raervatlons and canyouts 

Please Call 337·2521. 
Lunch M-F 11-2 We do not uae M.S.G. in any of our dishes. 

DInner M-Th 4-9 
Fri. 4-10 

Sat 12-10 
Sun. 4-9 

• APMMD 

All major credit cards accepted. 

All you can eat lunch 
" salad bar buffet. 

on~$4.25 R 
713 S. Riverside Dr. 337-ZS21 V 

Portrait 01 a Hawkeye fan 
PlDdltaD ....... 

Bawbye battOIli 
for everyday wear. 

"I Party for the Hawks" 
"I'm a Hawk-ahoDe" 
"loW/J 

'- ..) .... ........ 
couIn,. .... ,. 
aD,", ....., 

many designs 
oft's and 
Jerserys. 
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After a HA WK VICTORY ... 

~---------------~ . I $2.00 Off 16" size I 
I 01 I 
I $1.00 off 14" size I 
I I 
I 2 or more toppings I 
I 337·8200 I 

Plenty of parking In rear 
I Expires September 30 .J 
---------------Tues.·Sat 4 pm·l am PIZZA. SALADS • BEER. WINE 

Sun. ~IO pm Closed Monday Dine In or Cany Out 
321 S. Gilbert Street Delivery to Donns ~ from RaIeton CtMk Aputnwal 

Queen's Ransom 
Boutique 

is your 
ticket to 

fall fashion 

• St.adIum eo.t.. .SIadar 

5 

."."... Clothing 

Opalor 
Lach uuf 

DIu., 

7 D." 
• Week 

• S&Dcate,.. Ii Vam 
• Jogging SuUs 

Sizes: 
12'/2 to 32V2 

36-52 S 30-46 

402 Highland Ct. 
354-5537 

5 
Soath 

Dabaquc 

CurrOat 
354·4348 

IOWA CITY'S ONLY TRUE 
BBQ and GRILL ••• 

Proal 0fII" S.o_ 
BBQ Beef, Pork, Ham &; Turkey Sandwiches 

DbuJ.,.. 
112 &; Fun Slab Ribs and Chicken 

w • .... ora OW'II .... ,. ",. JljICleer ad 0IIr 

DO .nee • 0fII' OW'II .rwc/JM. 
Bot 011 lb. GtfII. •• 

Charbroiled Hamburgers, Steak Sandwiches, Italian 
Sausage. 
Also Vienna Pure Beef Hot Dogs, Pobsh, Salami, 
Reubens. Comed Beef &; morel 

OPEN POI DBLIVUY • CAU'I OUT 331·1411 

$1.00 Off 

J 
J 
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Hawkeye 
Double Old Fashioned 
Glasses 

PANASONIC VIDEO 
TAPE RECORDER SALE 

IOWA BAWIEYES 

set of six ... '25 

~~.fX! 
Downtown Iowa City 

ON THIRD FLOOR 
EWERS has 

four floors of 
Men's Clothing 
& Shoes but the 
Third Floor is 
for the Man of 

Impressive 
Stature ... 

28 S. Clinton 
Downtown Iowa 

No. Nlml Pol. 
1. Quinn Early WR 
2. Robert Smith WR 
3. Kerry Burt DB 
~. Lloyd Kimber DB 
5. Mike Burke DE 
6. George Murphy K 
7. Rob Houghtlln K 
8. Chuck Hartlieb as 
9. Ken Sims DB 

10. Anthony Wright OS 
11 . Rick Schmidt 08 
12. Mark Vlasic as 
13. Rick BaylltS RS 
14. Tom Ppholsky Q8 
15. Jay Hess OB 
16. Chuck Long Q8 
17. nin Sennott Fe 
18. Kyle Crowe DB 
19. Carl Jackson DB 
20 Da Hudson FS 
21 Mitchell FS 

. Grant Goodman FB 
23. Richard Bill FB 
25. arstIall Cotton FB 
26. er Marciano Wfl 
27. ry KOIltubala P 
28. Kevin Hannon RB 
29. Nate eer CB 
30. Joh RudolPh FB 
31. Ronnie Harmon RB 
32. J.J. Puk LB 
33. Kevin R!",er RB 
34. Vernon Ltttle LB 
35. Fred Bush FB 
36. Larry Station LB 
37. George Davis LB 
38. Shawon Respress LB 
39. Tyrone Taylor LB 
40. Bill Happel WR 
41 . Mark Stoops DB 
42. Tork Hook DB 
43. Jeff Blake LB 
44. Keaton Smiley SS 
45. Jay Norvell DB 
46. Dan Wirth LB 
47. Jim Mauro WR 
48. Tyrone Berrie DE 
49. Craig Cll!rk TE 

Ht 
6-0 
5-11 
6-1 
6-1 
6-5 
5-10 
6-0 
6-3 
5-11 
5-10 
6-3 
6-3 
6-1 
6-4 
6-0 
6-4 
6-1 
6-4 
5-11 
6-2 
6-2 
6-2 
5-11 
5-10 
5-9 
6-2 
6-1 
6-2 
6-1 
5-11 
6-3 
5-10 
6-3 
6-2 
5-11 
6-1 
6-3 
6-2 
5-11 
5-11 
6-2 
6-3 
6-0 
6-4 
6-4 
6-1 
6-3 
6-3 

Wt 
175 
172 
207 · 
190 
218 
155 
169 
205 
1'17 
175 
190 
206 

Yr. 
Jr. 
Jr." 
Jr" 
Jr. 
Soph. 
Fr. 
Jr. 
Soph. 
Sr. 
Fr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 

1~ Jr.' 
205 Fr. 
197 Jr. 
213 Sr ... • 
216 Sr.-
195 
177 
227 
1~ 
21 
200 
202 
165 
210 
190 
193 
215 
191 
212 
180 
215 
230 
227 
221 
220 
241 
186 
170 
180 
225 
175 
207 
236 
182 
217 
225 

Sr. 

~: 
Sr.· .. 
Soph. 
Fr. 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Sr.' 
jr. 
Sr .... 
Jr. 
Sr .. •• 
Jr. 
JFr. 
Fr. 
Sr .. •• 
Sr .. •• 
Sr," 
Fr. 
Soph. 
Sr." 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Soph. 
Fr. 
Sr.' 
Soph.' 
Jr. 
Soph. 
Jr.' 

OFF 

~ The IOWA Picnic 
Set RcZpaCRIGKS 

Reg. 15.50. Perfect for tailgate par
ties! Set includes 4 durable plastiC 
contour plates and 4 plastic mug
style cups. In bright gold with black 
"IOWA". 

"Your Neighborhood Bar" 

httlvtrt,.d. Drcift Beer 

".~ Stout 
DAB • H4tp LcIq.~'::B 

Sale 12.40 ~ Wamey's Re4 

In the Hawk Shop at 
We 4ft ofJm CIt 

Batre£ACe 
- ~ 

11 am on g.tme .. ,... ...... ----
~ Serving Burger. It 

Bnw t.n. tIie 
~ Beer Garam fljUr 

JCPenney 
OLD CAPITOL CENTER 

~------------------~ ~9~1 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ".~ S. GUbert St. 

, 

SO. Hap Peterson DL 
51 . Bill Weires DL 
52. Bill Anderson OL 
53. Mark Springer OL 
~. Eric Higgins DL 
55. Dave Alexander OL 
56. Mark Sindl1nger OL 
57 . Jon Vrieze DL 
58. Greg Divis OL 
60. Sob Schmitt OL 
al . DaYe Croaton OL 
63 . .lett Crotton OL 
M. OIve HaIQht DI-
M. Torn Humphrey OL 
66. IleIIy O'Brlen OL 
67. Jim Povnton OL 
68. Tim Anderson Ol-
ea. Mike Benne OL 
70. Bob Kratch Ol 
71 . Chucll Waggoner Ol 
72. Joe Shulter OL 
73. Herb Wester OL 
7~. ChriJrGambol Ol 
75. Kevin Angel OL 
76. Jeff Drost OL 
n. Myron Kepp DL 
18. Mllcolm C stie OL 
79. mlkl Haight OL 
80. Steve Green WR 
81 . Oerrius Lo....... WR 
82. Pat Coppinger WR 
83. Mike EI'Il DE 
11'. Mark Cook IE 
85. John Palmer TE 
86. Mike Flagg TE 
87. Scott Helv.rson WR 
88. Tom Ward TE 
89. Dave Murphy TE 
90. Doug Burrell DE 
91 . Sean Ridley DE 
92. Jeff Beard DE 
71 . Chris Pigott DE 
94. Bruce Gear DE 
95. Eric Underberg DL 
96. Robert Grafton DE 
97. Joe Mott DE 
96. George Millet DE 
99. Richard Pryor DE 

'denotflS letters won 

6-2 
6-1 
6-4 
6-3 
6-3 
6-3 
6-2 
6-4 
6-4 
6-6 
6-5 
6-5 
6-4 
6-3 
6-3 
6-3 
&l5 
6-6 
6-4 
6-8 
8-5 
6-'7 
6-7 
6-8 
6-5 
6-3 
6-7 
6-4 
6-2 
5-11 
6-0 
6-~ 
6-4 
6-5 
6-6 
6-2 
6-4 
6-4 
6-2 
6-3 
6-3 
6-3 
6-0 
6-3 
6·2 
6-4 
6-0 
6-3 

260 Sr ... • 
226 Sr. 
230 Fr. 
255 Sr.' 
235 Fr. 
265 Jr. 
255 Jr.'" 
255 .II." 
255 Sopn. 
245 Sopn. 
275 Sr." 
230 Fr. 
260 Sr¢. 
265 Sr.' 
265 Sr.''' 
2SS Fr. 
245 Soph. 
255 Sr. 
210 Soph. 
23S Fr. 
281 
280 ., 
281 
216 
256 Jr, 
280 BIIph. 
275 Irf ' 
lB2 8oph. 
180 8oph. 
1~ Jr. 
mFr. 
229 Soph. 
215 Fr. 
2« Jr.' 
195 Sr: 
220 Soph. 
235 Sr. 
211 Sr: 
212 Fr. 
225 Soph. 
215 Fr. 
214 Sr." 
2SO Jr. 
233 Jr. 
215 Soph. 
222 SI." 
231 Sopll.' 

When yout day i8 over, relax in the 
ambience of a bygone en in 

CIlAUNCsrl IALOON. Let the 
comforting wood and brass 

appointment oothe while enjoying 
your favorite beverages. Musical 

entertainment is provided for your 
listening and dancing pleasure 

Tuesday thru Saturday. 

Oa tbc CoUele Itrat PIaJI 

GO HAWKS! 
• Diamonds 
• Earrings 
• Watches 
• 14K Gold Chains 
and much much more. 

Garners Jewelry 
113 Iowa Ave. 338-9525 

BOITHER. RIJNOIS 
1 ' 

flo. Millie Pol. Ht 
1. Marshall Taylor OB 5-8 

,2. Pal Wilburn OHB 5-7 
3. Bob Forester PK 5-10 

'4. Pete Genat.rnpo OB 6-1 
,5. St8'lll Kmiec FS 5-10 
e. Kent !warn. HS 6-0 
9. 8ronc \'Iisterer PI( 5-'0 
to. 8111nt Snyder as 6-2 
" . Dalryl Taylor as 5-'1 
IU\utus 1 aylor QS 5-' , 
1~. DafTen Monnett PI( 5-9 
\4. Lortnto Swilt CB 5-9 
IS. ~erg\\ Gerin FLK 5-9 
16. Don Nelson OLB 6-1 
J7. Jeff Franklin DHB 5-'0 
il. Eric Nelson PIP\( 5-10 

Yr. 
Fr. 
Jr. 
Soph .. 
Soph. 

• Pool, steam roo 
.3 complete 

machines 
• Tanning and Ja 

Located at the n 
Phone 

53. Mike Berggren 
~. Jeff Einck 
55. Dave Gust 
56. om Klein 
57 ney Akis 

b Wicinski 
ri, \..eiool/iu 
hn Murra~ 
MSugrue 

Spillane 
'V"'f'""..,gQ'e White 

1\ Fa~ 
on\e\ 

II. Allred Phillips CB 6-3 _~-.v: 
31. William Ballard SS 5-1 ~~~ii~i 
'fl. Mike Higgins SS 6-
12- Robert Earty H B 5-
h J.D. White SS 6 
ac. Trevor Russell HB 
25. Mark Locke H B 
I. John Gasparini HB 
J7. Mike Hollingshed CB 
~. Jim Konopka HB 
•. Keith Hurley HB 
:II. Chris Norman HB 
iI. Joel Kinkade HB 
~. Dave LaCerra CB 
;14. Tim Griffin ILS 
.JI. Darryl Richardson H B 
37. Randall Townsel FS ~ 1 
11. Rodney Taylor HB 5·9 
:II. ilotJg Bartlett NG 6·2 
"- Clarence Vaughn FS 6-1 

1. Pat McAvoy ILB 6·1 
42. Todd Oliver SS 5·10 
iI. Ron Delsi ILB 5011 

. Anlonio Davis HB ~ 11 
46. Mike Miller OLB (;.1 

. Jim Kleinz HB 6-2 
~7. Matt Kentner aLB 6-2 
• . Tony Savegnago ILB 6-0 
,. Oan Scmed. ILB 6·1 
II. Mike Lembke C 6·2 
11. Alex Gerulis ILB 6-1 
!1. Phil Burnett C 6-0 

r. 

Sr.'" 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Jr." 
Jr." 
Sr ... • 
Sr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Soph. 
Fr. 
Soph,' 
Fr. 
Jr" 
Sr. 
Soph. 

PRECISE • IMPReGNABLE 
PRESSURE·PROOF 

........ STOCKER 

• 
@ 

~t~_" ..... Ir"IC ... N Qt ... eocltTY 

" CC"EDITED Qt .. L .... O" ... TO"Y 

Downtown IOW8 City 

drlck 
rt Pard ridge 

on Howell 
Drake Shead 

85. Vernon Sims 
86. Dan Graham 
87. Cl)ris Paterno 
88. Mike McKenna 
89. Andy Wooldridge 
90. Phil Foley 
91. Mike Manson 
1/2. Gerry Whirley 
93. Jeff Krebs 
94. Gent Belz 
95 . Dan Smaha 
96. Reggie Harris 
97. Dave Bentsen 
98. Paul Solo 
99. Scott Kellar 

6·1 
6·3 
5·11 
6'{) 
6·6 
6-3 
6-3 
5·9 
6-3 

SEMI-ANNUAL I 
WALLPAPI 

25% 
20% 
NAGLE 
LUMBER 
1201 S. Gilbert 338·11 
Open Sat 8-4, Sun 10. 

• I I I I , 



C VIDEO 
DER SALE 

odburn 

ct. 

t 

Ht Wl Yr. 
6-0 175 Jr. 
5-11 172 Jr." 
6-1 207 · Jr.' 
6-1 190 Jr. 
6-5 218 Soph. 
5-10 155 Fr. 
6-0 169 Jr. 
6-3 205 Soph. 
5-11 177 Sr. 
5-10 175 Fr. 
6-3 190 St. 
8-3 206 Sr. 
8-1 194 Jr.' 
8-4 205 Fr. 
6-0 197 Jr. 
8-4 213 Sr ... • 
8-1 216 Sr." 
6-4 195 Sr. 
5-11 177 ~: 6-2 227 
8-2 194 Sr.··· 
6-2 21 Sop"'. 

200 Fr. 
202 Jr. 

5-9 165 Fr. 
6-2 210 Sr" 
6-1 190 Jr. 
6-2 193 Sr.··· 
6-1 215 Jr. 
5-11 191 Sr .. " 
6·3 212 Jr. 
5·10 180 JFr. 
6-3 215 Fr. 
6-2 230 Sr ..... • 
5·11 227 Sr .... 
6-1 221 Sr.'· 
6·3 220 Fr. 
6·2 241 Soph. 
5-11 186 Sr.'-
5·11 170 Fr. 
6·2 180 Fr. 
6-3 225 Soph. 
6-0 175 Fr. 
6·4 207 Sr.' 
6-4 236 Soph.' 
6·1 182 Jr. 
6-3 217 Soph. 
6·3 225 Jr.' 

50. Hap Peterson Ol 6-2 260 - Sr ... • 
51 . Bill Weires Ol 6-1 226 Sr. 
52. Bill Anderson Ol ~ 230 Fr. 
53. Mark Spranger Ol 6-3 255 Sr.' 
54. Eric Higgins Ol 6-3 235 Fr. 
55. Dave Alexander Ol 6-3 265 Jr. 
56. Mark Sindlinger Ol 6-2 255 Jr:" 
57. Jon Vrieze Dl ~ 255 Jr," 
58. Greg Divis Ol ~ 255 Soph. 
eo. Bob Schmitt Ol 6-6 245 Soph. 
81 . Dave Croston Ol 6-5 275 Sr .. • 
83. Jeff Croston Ol 6-5 230 Fr. 
84. Dave Haight Dl 6-4 260 Soph. 
85. Tom Humphrey OL 6-3 265 Sr.' 
66. Kelly O'Brien Ol 6-3 265 Sr ... • 
87. Jim Poynton Ol 8-3 25S Fr. 
88. Tim Anderson OL 805 245 Soph. 
18. Mike Benne Ol 8~ 255 Sr. 
70. Bob Kr.tch Ol 6-4 270 Sop/!. 
71. Chuck Waggoner Ot 6-8 236 Fr, 
72. Joe Shuster Ol 8-5 211 Jr." 
73. Herb Wetter Ol 8-'1 210 
74. Chris Gambol OL 6-7 aao 
75. Kevin Angel Ol 6-8 211 
78. Jeff Drost Ol 8-5 286 81\" 
n. Myron Kepp Dl 6·3 256 Jr. 
78. Malcolm C slie Ol 6-7 280 Boph. 
79. mike Haight Ol 6-4 275 81\" 
eo. Steve Grea WR 6-2 182 8oph. 
81. Oerrius lO~ WR 5-11 180 ph. 
82. Pat Coppinger WR 6-0 194 Jr, 
83. Mike E~ DE 6-4 23a Fr. 
U. Mark Cook TE 6-4 229 Soph. 
85. John Palmer TE 6-5 215 Fr. 
86. Mike Flagl TE 6-6 244 Jr.' 
87. Scott Hel rson WR 6·2 195 Sr.' 
88. Tom Ward TE 6-4 220 Soph. 
89, Dave Murphy TE 6-4 235 Sr. 
90. Doug Burrell DE 6-2 211 Sr: 
91 . Sean Ridley DE 8-3 212 Fr. 
92. Jeff Beard DE 6-3 225 Soph. 
71 . Chris Pigott DE 6-3 215 Fr. 
94. Bruce Gear DE 6·0 214 Sr." 
95. Eric Underberg Ol 6-3 250 Jr. 
96. Roben Grafton DE 6-2 233 Jr. 
97. Joe Moll DE 6-4 215 Soph. 
98. George Millet DE 6-0 222 Sr." 
99. Richard Pryor DE 6-3 231 Soph.' 

'denot~s letters won 

When your day is over, relax in the 
ambience of a bygone era in 

CIlAUNCD"1 IALOON. Let the 
comforting wood and bras 

appointments 800the while enjQying 
your favorite beverages. Musical 

entertainment is provided for your 
listening and dancing pleasure 

Tuesday thru Saturday. 

On thc Collclc .trnt .... 

GO HAWKS! 
• Diamonds 
• Earrings 
• Watches 
• 14K Gold Chains 
and much much more. 

Garners Jewelry 
113 Iowa Av • . 338-1525 

loamn RI,DJOIS 
, . 

110. 111m. Pot. Ht. Yr. 
1. Marshall Taylor OB 5-8 Fr. 

' 2. Pit Wilbum DHB 5-7 Jr. 
3. Bob Forester PK 5-10 Soph.' 

' 4. Pete Genalempo OB 6-1 Soph. 
\5. SlIM! Kmiec FS 5-10 
8, Kent lwarna HB 6-0 
9. Bronc Pfisterer PK 5-10 
10, Brent Snyder OB 6-2 

~ 11 , Darryl Taylor OB 5-11 
12, Rufus Tavlor OB 5-11 
13. Darren Monnett PK 5-9 
14. Lorenzo Swift CB 5-9 
15. Vergil Gerin FlK 5-9 
16, Don Nelson OlB 6-1 r Jeff Franklin OHB 5-10 
t Eric Nelson PIPK 5-10 
II, Alfred Phillips CB 6-3 
i!!. William Ballard SS 5-1 
~, Mike Higgins SS 8-
~ Robert Earty HB 5-

· J,D. White SS 
~. Trevor Russell HB 
25. Mark Locke HB 
• . John Gasparini HB 
~' Mike Holllngshed CB 

· Jim Konopka HB 
I. Keith Hurley HB 
1I. Chris Norman HB 
I!. Joel Kinkade HB Jr.-· 
~. O.~ LaCerra CB 174 r. 
~, TIm Griffin IlB 203 ~-

, Dlrryl Richardson HB 177 Sr."'·· 
37. Randall Townsel 
11. Rodney Taylor 
~' Doug Bartlett 

, Clarence Vaughn 
· Pat McAvoy 

12, Todd Oliver 
l3. Ron Delsi 
jI, ~ntonio Davis 
41. Mike Miller 
I . Jim Kleinz 
47. Ma" Kentner 
-t. Tony Savegnago 
clI. Dan Scmeda 
IPJ. Mike Lembke 
II. ~lel Gerulis 

Phil Burnett 

, . 

FS &-11 175 Fr. 
HB 5-9 165 Fr. 
NG 6-2 236 Jr." 
FS 6-1 199 Jr.'" 
IlB 6·1 221 Sr ... • 
S5 5-10 189 Sr. 
IlB 5-11 208 Fr. 
HB 5-11 184 Fr. 
Ol B 6-1 208 Fr. 
HB 6-2 196 Soph. 
OlB 6·2 205 Fr. 
ILB 6'() 217 Soph,' 
IlB 6-1 220 Fr. 
C 6-2 230 Jr.' 
IlB 6-1 222 Sr. 
C 6-0 229 Soph. 

j ' 
ROLEX 
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~ NAunWS czy health spa 
• Pool, steam room, sauna 
• 3 complete lines of Nautilus 

machines 
• Tanning and Jacuzzi • Aerobics 

Located at the new Holiday Inn 
Phone 354-4574 

53. Mike Berggren IlB 6-2 225 Sr. 
54. JeN Einck NG 6-1 207 Fr. 
55. Dave Gust OG 6-2 247 Soph. 
56. om Klein IlB 6-1 220 Fr. 
57 ney Akis IlB 6-0 210 Fr. 

b Wlcinski OlB 6-1 220 Sr.· .. • 
ris Leibovitz C 8-2 226 Fr. 
n Murray OG 6-4 238 Soph.' 

hn Sugrue OG 8-1 240 Soph. 
Spillane OT 6-5 248 Jr. 

ggle White DT 5-11 212 Sr. 
Fay OT 6-1 251 Soph. 
ontel 00 8-1 247 Fr. 

OT 6-5 238 Fr. 
DT 6-0 237 Soph. 
DT 6-5 237 Fr. 
00 6-4 225 Fr. 
OT 6-3 271 Fr. 
OG 6-0 248 Fr. 
OT 803 270 Sr.' 
NG 6-1 232 Fr. 

6-3 285 Jr." 
6-2 251 Soph. 
803 257 ~Sr. ··· 

6-4 283 Fr. 
I iu 6-2 195 Jr. 

drick s SE 6·2 174 Fr. 
rt Pard ridge SE 5-9 169 Sr ... • 

on Howell SE 6-5 200 Fr. 
Drake Shead SE 5-11 175 Fr. 

85. Vernon Sims OlB 6-1 215 Sr.'" 
86. Dan Graham TE 6-2 215 Soph.' 
87. Cl'tris Paterno TE 6-5 212 Fr. 
88. Mike McKenna OlB 6'() 199 Jr. 
89. Andy Wooldridge TE 6-4 212 Sr.' 
90. Phil Foley DT 6·0 217 Fr. 
91. Mike Manson TE 6·1 194 Fr. 
92, Gerry Whirley DT 6·3 212 Fr. 
93. ~Krebs DE 5·11 191 Fr. 
94. Gen. Belz OlB 6-0 204 Sr. 
95. Dan Smaha DT 6-6 218 Fr. 
96. Reggie Harris DT 6-3 254 Soph.' 
97. Dave Bentsen TE 6·3 220 Sr. 
98. Paul Soto NG 5·9 220 Soph. 
99. Scott Kellar DT 6·3 263 Sr.'-· 
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RocSports with 
Gorefex: Lightweight 
comfort, rain or shine. 

® 
Gore-TexiF. 

$7595 

RocSports with Gore-Thx keep your feet dry and 
comfortable wherever ~u waUl. A waterproof layer of 
Gore· Tex breathes moisture and perspiration out. but 
doesn't let moisture in. They feature the unique 
Rockport Walk Support System0 - a unique synthesis 
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shock absorption, and support. Try on a pair. You'll 
feel comfortable in any weather. 
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/ OPPOSITION 

Griffin powers Husky defense 
By Steve WIlliams 
Staff Writer 

M AKING A NAME for 
his school is senior 
linebacker Tim Grif
fin's main concern as 

he heads into action Saturday 
against the heavily-favored Iowa 
Hawkeyes. : 

Griffin, at ' least, has made a 
name for himself at Northern 
Illinois. He has been a starter 
ever since he walked on from 
Aurora West High School in 
Aurora, III. Griffin, who was red
shirted his first year, is now a 
fifth-year senior and is heading 
into his last year of organized 
football. 

"This is it for me as far as 
football goes," Griffin said. "It's 
been a real good experience for 
me and I just hope I leave foot
ball on a winning note." 

Making a name for himself was 
very important to Griffin. He had 
to battle a broken leg his senior 
year at Aurora. "I got hurt my 
first game of the season," Griffin 
said. "After that I spent the rest 
of the year just getting ready to 
try out for the Northern Illinois 
squad. 

"I TALKED WITH the coaches, 
and they encouraged me to walk 
on," Griffin said. "I did have 
some similar offers from Mis
souri and Colorado, but I wanted 
to stay closer to home if I could." 

"He's done real well for us," 
Northern Illinois Coach Jerry 
Pettibone said of his tri-captain. 
"He plays hard every down and 
really uses his head on the field. 
It's good to have a player like 
him on your team because he's a 
leader. The rest of the team 
really looks to him for guidance 
on and off the field." 

"I just try to play every game to 
win," Griffin said. "That's the 
type of attitude our whole team 
has. We don't care who we are 
playing, we just want to playas 
good as we possibly can." 

Griffin was a three-sport athlete 
in high school, playing baseball 
and wrestling as well as football. 

Tim Grlffln Jerry Pettibone 

'Tmreally excited about playing this 
weekend," says Tim Griffin, an inside 
linebacker for Northern Illinois. "A game like 
this really builds up a program. We like to 
playas many big schools as we can to build 
respect of our team as well as our conference 
on a national basis." 

HOWEVER, HE WAS forced to 
give up his other two sports with 
his injury, deciding to concen
trate solely on football. "I was 

just an average baseball player 
and wrestler," Griffin said. 
"After the injury, I knew I had to 
work on rehabilitating myself in 
order to have any kind of chance 
to play football again." 

For Griffin, playing a team like 
Iowa is a definite plus. ''I'm 
really excited about playing this 
weekend," Griffin said. "A game 
like this really builds up a prog
ram. We like to playas many big 
schools as we can to build 
respect of our team as well as 
our conference on a national 

basis." 
Northern Illinois is coming off a 

defeat by another Big Ten school, 
losing to Wisconsin, 38-17. They 
will be playing a third Big Ten 
team the week following in 
Northwestern, which is just what 
Griffin and the rest of the team 
want. 

"The exposure is really good for 
us ," Griffin said, "and if we win 
it's a real plus." 

GRIFFIN 18 CURRENTLY lead
ing his squad in tackles with 316, 
tallying 27 in the last two games. 
In 1983 and 1984, he ranked 10th 
and 11th in the Mid-Amerlcn 
Conference with 116 and 129 
tackles respectively. He also won 

the Defensive Hitter of the Year 
award for 1984. 

Griffin is much stronger and 
quicker than his five foot, nine 
inch 203-pound frame would.lead 
one to believe. He can bench 
press 315 and runs a 4.8 second 
4O-yard dash. 

"One thing I like about him, is he 
plays a lot bigger than his size," 
Sports Information Director 
Mike Korcek said. "He's obvi
ously no Larry Station, but he 's a 
real competitor and has been 
good for our team." 

Although he does have some 
personal goals , Griffin's primary 
interests are team-oriented. "Of 
course I'd like to be all
American," Griffin said, "but 
what I'd really Ilke is another 
shot at the California Bowl." 

OTHER THAN THE Rose Bowl, 
the California Bowl is the only 
other bowl game where the win
ners of certain conferences auto
matically attend. In this particu
lar bowl, the winner of the Mid
American Conference plays the 
winner of the Pacific Coast Con
ference. Griffin's last appear
ence ended with a 20-13 win over 
Cal-State Fullerton. 

"We have too much experience 
not to be in the race for the 
conference championship," Grif
fin said. "Off hand I know that 
there are five returning five-year 
men, not to mention the number 
of four-year seniors. I really 
think we're in for a good year." 

"It's been great for me here at 
Northern lIIinols," Griflln said. 
"I know I'll miss it, but it's really 
been fun watching our program 
improve over the years. Coach 
Pettibone is only in his first year 
but he has some great creden
tials and I think he'll really be 
able to up-grade the program. He 
was voted the number one 
recruiter in the nation by Sports 
Illustrated. 

"I know Northern Illinois will 
continue to get better," Griffin 
said. "I'm just glad I got the 
chance to play football again." 

Go Hawkeyes, Beat Northern Illinois 
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American Meals. 

I Breakfast served anytime. 

I STONEWALL'S LOUNGE 
Below Broadway Cafe 
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DAILY HAPPY HOUR 
Monday-Saturday 4:30-7:00 pm 

COMPLETE Home Health~ 

Is Our Specialty 

Delivery Available 
305 E. Prentiss, Iowa City 

VIM. Me 338·2733 

Now Open 
featuring fresh baked pastries, 
muffins, breads, cheesecake, 
struedel, fruit pies, quiche, 
coffee, juices and tea. 

Specialty orders gladly accepted. 

Tuesday-Saturday 7-7 
Sunday 9·2 
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"One thing I like about him, is he 
plays a lot bigger than his size," 
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NIU challenges top programs 
By Brad Z1manek 
Staff Writer 

I N THE PAST few years 
Northern Illinois has taken 
major steps to upgrade its 
football program. To accom

plish this, they have set up pre
sent and future non-conference 
schedules that compare favor
ably with any other colleges 
nationwide. 

This year the Huskies play three 
Big Ten teams, in Wisconsin , 
Iowa and Northwestern on the 
road, and a few years down the 
line Northern Illinois will try to 
continue contests with the Big 
Ten schools, but will also add 
schools from the Big Eight, the 
Southea~tern Conference, major 
independents and one of the 
national academies. 

"There are several adavantages. 
The guarantees you receive for 
additional revenues, the oppor
tunities to be able to play addi
tional universities with that sta
ture, interest as far as TV 
revenues .. ," Jerry Ippoliti, an 
associate athletic director at 
Northern Illinois said. 

"We have had a great deal more 
coverage now from Chicago 
media because of the schedules 
that we are playing now. We have 
more interest from television 
cable companies and live net
works and, of course, that helps 

our recruiting." 
NEXT YEAR NORTHERN Illi

nois again has Wisconsin on its 
schedule, but the Huskies also 
play West Virginia and the 
Miami Hurricanes, who were the 
national champions two years 
ago. In 1987 Northern Illinois has 
a contest with Miami at Soldiers 
Field in Chicago. 

Other schools that Northern Illi
nois has scheduled for future 
dates are Tulsa, Kansas State, 
Florida, Florida State and one of 
the academy schools. 

"Hopefully there will be some 
more interacton with Big Ten 
teams, " Jerry Pettibone, the 
Northern Illinois Coach said. "I 
think it's good for us because of 
the location of our campus here 
(DeKalb, Ill., 60 miles west of 
downtown Chicago). We are in 
Big Ten territory and it's a 
natural thing for Northern Illi
nois to play Big Ten opponents." 

"If you look at our overall sche
dule we have Big Eight oppo
nents, Big Ten, major indepen
dents, Southeast (Southeastern 
Conference) Missouri Valley and 
the academies," Ippoliti said. 
"That's the direction we 're going 
and we're going to continue to do 
so." 

NORTHERN ILLINOIS' schedul
ing concern's started in 1983 

--~-~-----~iUiGj-------~ 
Iowa City s, ,.t. 2 I~.# OPEN I 
Oldest Famtly H 7 DAYS I 
Owned Restaurant .,.. IIC. A WEEK I 
Since 1948 .a.~ i!!!!l (1,," I 

~ CIT1.\~ I 
Platter Special I I (Sandwich with fries 6- cole slaw) I 

I· ~::oo ~~ 5£xplresOCSept.' 300, 1)jf I · Pork T enderlDin 

l · Grilled Reuben 
Carry-Out Available 214 N. Linn Street 

~~ ... --.--------------

when former Coach Bill Mallory 
guided the Huskies to a 10-2 
record and a 20-13 California 
Bowl victory over Cal-State Ful
lerton. 

In posting that 10-2 record, 
Northern Illinois took the Mid
American Athletic Conference 
title and scored an upset victory, 
37-34, over Kansas in its season 
opener, 

"The schedule was in the mak
ings the time that I was in there. 
My last year we had Kansas and 
Wisconsin and then Northwest
ern and Wisconsin coming on the 
schedule ," Mallory, now the 
Indiana Coach said. 

"There had been some tal k about 
playing Iowa but I wasn 't exactly 
crazy about playing all three. 
That was not my idea at that time 
and I can't say that I was for that, 
but the people there felt that was 
the direction that they wanted to 
go. I feel to play teams of that 
sort is good and that was the way 
to go with that program because 
we had come along pretty well 
with it. " 

ONE OF THE PROBLEMS that 
can result in scheduling such a 
strong non-conference schedule 
is that the Huskies may be 
beaten up by the time the Mid
American Athletic Conference 
schedule gets underway. 

That could cost Northern Illinois 
because its best opportunity to 
go to a bowl game is by winning 
the conference title and going up 
against the Pacific Coast Athletic 
Association Champion in the 
Cailfornia Bowl. 

"The Mid-American doesn't get 
the exposure that I feel it 
deserves because it certainly 
plays quality football. I thought' 
(the schedule) got us ready, but 
you have to hope you come out of 
a too-tough, non-conference sche
dule without any injury prob
lems," Mallory said. 

"The difference is certainly the 
depth (between the Mid· 
American and other conferences) 
and I didn 't want to over
schedule either. I felt one or two 
(tough non-conference games) 
were good but I wasn't very 
excited about sc heduling three." 

Pettibone believes the tough 
early-season schedule teaches 
his team how to play early so that 
they will be ready for the confer· 
ence match-Ups. 

"When you can play wen against 
teams like Iowa, Northwestern 
and Wisconsin, your players gain 
a lot of confidence. When you can 
play well against that top-flight 
competition, you can gain the 
confidence that you need to play 
well against other people," Petti· 
bone said. 
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7 A.M.·10 A.M. MOM.,. ..... ,.' 
8 A.M.·U A.M • ......., 

• Regular Menu Hours: 
10 A.M.·a A.M. Mona,· ..... .., 
11 A.M.·U P.M. Sun..., 

124 South Dubuque It.
lowaClty 

;(Just in front of the Holiday Inn Downtown) 
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The two best • • thmgs to pass· 
aroundata · 
~ .. ~Ba.ks 

IOWA CITY 
2308 Muscatine 

Avenue 
Ph: 351-8180 

BIG 
SCREEN 

TV • 

~ .. ,-

CORALVILLE 
828. 1st 
Avenue , 

Ph: 351-5028 

WATCH 
THE HAWKS 

WITH 
STYLE 

VUleo Land U.S.A. 

WC)RLD'S GREATEST SELECTl~ OF THINGS TO SHOW 

Thousands of Movies to Rent or 
• VIcIeoDllo .YHI Yldeo"", ..... YId4I_M 

5278. Rlvlraldl Dr. 
lowl City, lowl 

337-6113 

Hours: 
M·F 10-8 
Sat. 10-6 
Sun. 12·5 

3283 6th 5t. S.W_ 
Clda, Rlplds, lowl 

382-6101 
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Tlae besf laas a laste all its OK'D. 

A taste that's not easy to find. 
It's something you have to strive for. 
In everything you do. 

And when you've done it, when 
you've found the hest in yourseH, 
taste it in the heer IOU drink. 
Ask for Bud Light. 

@Anheu&llr·Busch, Inc 51 LOUII, Me> 

DALE LEE DISTRIBUTORS OF CEDAR RAPIDS 
Distributors of Budweiser, Bud Ught , Michelob, Michelob light, Busch, Natural light, & LA. 

-
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hlcumbent Di 
Incumbent Iowa City Councilor 

Kate Dickson announced today 
her intention to run for a second 
four-year term, citing human ser
vices and economic development .s key issu es. 

Dickson, 64, 1215 Ashley Drive, 
said her past achievements as an 

, at-large councilor and her per
IOnal enjoyment of serving on 
the council prompted her to cam

, paign for another term. 
I "I think I have accomplished the 
-tasks I set out to do in my first 

. ': term, and I believe the people of 
:Iowa City agree with me," said 
Dickson. "It has been a person
ally rewarding experience and I 
hope to continue to do good work 
for the people of Iowa City. 

"By now 1 have experience 
I'm aware of the issues 
ahead," said Dickson. "1 
past record shows the 
agrees with the way 1 voted in 
past." 

DICKSON SAID acro 
board cuts from the federal 
ernment have caused 
hardships on human 
programs. She said the p 
revenue sharing funds the 
received have decreased I 
costs have increased. 

"The cuts come as a heavy 
she said. "We must think 
to increase revenue and 
the b·udget. We must put 
money where it counts." 

Dickson added the council 
continue to finance human 
vice programs currently 

plant study 
Earl Johnlton III 

Writer 

Tile UI College of Medicine this 
~1QOnlth received a $2.6 million 

1 grant to c:ontinue its 
~n"' ••. AM"1.. with cochlear electrode 

mplanta - devices that 
people to hear certain 

five-year grant, awarded by 
Institute of Neuro

Communicative Disorders 
of the N alional Insti

of Health, will allow VI 
1'1!1I!'rl~her!l to compare different 

·""·w,,, •• of implants in use today. 
University of Iowa is the 

a center has been 
for the comparison 

of these devices," said 
Gantz, associate professor 
laryngology and principal 
tigator of the UI research. 

"IT'S DIFFICULT to know w 
is going on with all of 
implants," said Gantz. 
explained there are nine 
rent types of implants availa 
but no criteria to deter 
which type of device is best 
particular patient. 

"There have been no 
prehensive studies 
that regard people have 
riding 'their own horse ," 
Brian McCabe, professor 
head of the UI otolaryn 
department. . . 

Gantz said the UI depart 
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